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Secretaryt s Memorandum No. 469

INITERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPIENT

FROM,1: THE SECETARY December 31, 1948

EUROPEAN RECOVERY PROGRALM

Attached is a statement recently received from France

summarizing the economic results obtained during the first six

months of European Recovery Program. It is entirely unofficial.

Distribution:

Executive Directors and Alternates
President
Vice President
Department Heads
Assistant Loan Director
Assistant Director of Economic Department
Chief Loan Officers of Loan Department
Financial Adviser of Loan Department
Consultant to Director of Economic Department
Chiefs of Divisions of Economic Department
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I. ECONOMIC RESULTS OBTAINED DURING SIX MONTHS OF E.R.P.

1. Production

The clearest indication of the improvement in the French situation

since the beginning of E.R.P. operations is a 16% overall increase in indus-

trial production compared with the first half-year of 1947 and 151 if com-

pared with that of 1938. Of course, this result is due to American aid, but

its success was brought about by French effort since French imports have not

increased in relation to 1947, neither from the dollar zone nor in total volumE

With regard to agricultural production, thanks to favorable weather

conditions, output has gone up exceeding in sane instances that of 1938.

2. Prices

Though prices continued to rise in 1948, there are signs which wouli

tend to modify the impression one gets reading the statistics. First, price

increases since April have been much less marked than during the corresponding

period of 1947, despite the fact that many prices are now free which had for-

merly been controlled. Second, the price of certain foodstuffs, notably

vegetables, tend to become stabilized and even decrease in some instances.

Finally, the disparity between farm and industrial prices, much in evidence

during 1947, has been greatly reduced. It is a sign of returning economic

equilibrium when indices begin to balance one another.

II. THE IIPORTANCE OF ANLRICAN AID

It should be emphasized that contrary American beliefs notwithstand-

ing, E.R.P. aid to France has in no way increased the amount of her available

dollars in relation to previous years, so that imports from the dollar zone

have not been greater in comparison with the 1947 figures. American aid has

simply taken the place of dollars we had until last year and which came in

part from our own gold and dollar reserves, now exhausted, and in part from

dollar credits such as the loans from the Export-Import Bank and the Inter-

national Bank.
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The principal feature of the American aid is that most of it is in

the form of grants and thus will not weigh so heavily on future balances of

payments.

III. FLJA ' CIAL SITUPTIOIN

1. 1948

It is well to point out that despite many Govcrnient changes, vhich

might well have given rise to pessimism in the field of finance, ordinary

budget revenue and expenditure in 1948 will be balanced and there is even a

possibility of a slight surplus. Current Treasury estimates are for a total

expenditure of 962 billion francs and for a 990 billion revenue, including

receipts from the Autonomous Amortization Fund. This financial recovery was

made possible by the new taxes proposed by the Queuille Government yielding

another 80 billion francs. And this can be achieved in spite of the very

serious consequences of the miners' strike which reduced direct tax receipts

and especially the production-tax; moreover, the strike ruled out the possibi-

lity of collecting on two types of gasoline markets, the introduction of which

would have required additional motor-fuel imports; such imports had to be

abandoned for the sake of increased purchases of foreign coal.

Regarding expenditure on reconstruction and equipment and also

Treasury operations, we have been blamed for financing them through infla-

tionary methods, namely by Treasury bills subscribed by deposit banks. In

this connection, it may be remarked that while it is correct to consider all

bank credits in England and in America as being additional purchasing power,

the same doesn't hold for France where a large number of deposits are in

reality savings accounts, therefore American criticism is only partially valid.

Je are also blamed for resorting too lightly to the system of special

Treasury accounts which is an easy way to solve financial problems and removes
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a substantial part of our expenditure from Parliamentary control. It sOould

be noted here that a draft bill on special accounts will soon go to the House

making them subject to the control of Parliament; moreover, some of these

accounts will be abolished.

2. 1949

The financial plans of the Queuille Government (law of "Maxim")

provide for a balanced budget and also for meeting all expenditure on recon-

struction and equipment out of: (1) the counterpart of the American aid,

estimated at 280 billions in 1949 (indirect aid not included); (2) taxes and

(3) loan. The Government has given up easy finance practices, namely such

inflationary methods as the rediscount of Government securities by the Bank

of France and subscription of Treasury bills by deposit banks, practices which

have been held against us.

According to present Government plans, the receipts under the head

of supplementary taxes or loans will be about 237 billion francs.

IV. GLNERAL SITIATION

If the French situation appears bad in some respects and the effort

made in 1948 seems insufficient, it should nevertheless be remembered that the

country has just emerged from an extremely serious political and social crisis

brought about by the minerst strike.

It surprised many observers of the French scene that a strike last-

inging several weeks had in no way upset the countryts economy; this fact is a

clear indication that France is strong again and has recovered its econormic

equilibrium. Foreover, it should be pointed out that the strike, to some

extent at least, was due to Communist apprehensions called forth by inprove-

ments in the French situation which in turn were determined by the beneficial

effects of the American aid.

Sec, 3-87



V. EUROPIAN ECONOTMIC COOPERATION

1. Long term programs

A serious disagreement has developed between France and England

during the discussions of the Economic Organization of European Cooperation

relative to long-term programs (1952-53). The French envisage considerable

exports to the United Kingdom and are opposed to the British idea of "comm Ion-

wealth autarchy"? which would make the sterling extremely scarce; the French

are equally opposed to Englandts austerity policy forbidding the entry into

England of a great number of French commodities.

England is reluctant to discuss the alighment of French and British

programs as long as the French domestic situation in matters of finance has

not been clarified.

2. 1949-50 Programs

English experts are ready to find fault with Frances 199-50 pro-

gram because they deem it too ambitious for two reasons: (1) agricultural

production increases are too high, and (2) the esthiated French exports to the

dollar zone are also too aspiring.

It is recalled that the amount of American aid requested by France fo

1949-50 is ,890 millions only, instead of the originally planned 989 rillionL

It is equally expected that the indirect aid granted by the other participating

countries will be substantially reduced.

VI. BALANCE OF PAYTMENTS

Our balance of payments is very largely in the red and great efforts

must be made to re-establish an equilibrium in the sense of increased exports.

However, it cannot be overemphasized that in this field the solution of our

difficulties does not depend on us alone, but also on other countries having
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potential markets for our products; whatever efforts French industries may

make and whatever technical neans the Government may use to help them.., the

difficulties can only be fully met within a framevork of close economic

cooperation with Luropean nations; it is clear that the position currently

held by Great Britain contributes in no small degree to aggravate our problem

Sec. 3-87



Mr. Martin . Rosen December 17, 1948

R. F. Skillings

Re=ort of Sentp -tchdo Committee

The -CA Watchdog Committee Renort referred to by the press wag a confidontialrenort released in error. We are inforemd by r. Ch~res Dewey's Of ice of the
Senate Committee that it will be inlord in a more cor rehensive renort to be
next month. At the nrepent time coudes of the re findins areot t ,blih
We have requiested that conies of t ill renort be o t e na nb

eg
cc Mr. C. C. Hamilton
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COMMUNICATION: Letter and attached memorandum

DATED: December 10, 1948

TO: Mr. Garner

FROM: Mr. S. W. Anderson
Director Industry Division
Economic Cooperation Administration

SUMMARY: Re proposal for private and government collaboration in

European electric power projects.

FILED UNDER: International Electric Power Projects

CROSS REFERENCE: E. C. A.
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ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

!< /~

internationa a:fo
Reconstruco L r Devclonment

vasvinnton 23, 2. C

Deor 1. Rosen:

Thank you very iuch for your ice ltter Of
oveloer :9. I ,uch P30 eciate your C. oprting i0

oendin Us the thre r The will, I thipk,

rvetoe very interesti2ng, especiall: to our

6tratec aterials Division U=d M W. r o od .

SJt n will ke occasion to turn te

over i aiately to them.

I hope we will see each other sometime soon.
I reme "r wits Creat 2leasuro tLe nost interestini;

orni Ie sprt toether.

It seems to me the outcome Df the payments

sche !as been a most hPpy one end Lop'e that it

vill erform all thnt is expected of it.

Sincerely yours,

3. . oei drcon
Director
I:"dustry Division
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Mr. Paul N. Rosenstein-Rodan December7, 1948

Robert F. Skillings (

Re-ort of Sate Watchdog Committee

The report referred to in the teler m fron j iepr is oparently a confidential
re-oort on ->rogreqA to date which wns releaseu recently in error. 'k -re informed
by Mr. Ch, rese Dpwey's office of the an ' Committee that it will be included in
a more comorehensive rpnort to be binsneu next month. At the rresent time cories
of the preliminary findings are not available. Ye have requested that conies of
the full renort be sent to the Bank.

RFSkillings/eg
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November 2W, 1948

kr. a~n i ndr1
Iraustry 10ivisin

:cnal Ac :r-tion Adiinistrationr
si in:-tun, -. C.

Dr r nr a

I unwergtm thA in recent conversation ith r. ,rrer
huve 1 c:-ed te 'rrency of -roj-et t, rn tr -n ort bottle-

rc .s in > n ex 2rt o, vital >rodntu in 'fricn clonie of the
rtie - %n- countrine. I elten ;" ve Or4 m no of nur

s art vA :Uan on tair uentl. >, lerr of ". Wn-ve considred
t.in tr fart.r h-vE 1: eyer 1 at!r inter; tin remo-

Sth refore, -nc i for e-w V t re- note ~

erc i the 1 . 0 Mre bein- I 7 1v 1, , in
tith :nu 1 tr- : 1teen '' -N n h n a

FL ince 0e ye nit rlrc ted the nor r fici-11y to
of t e er overetLSof M n.

r. incerely yours,

: -rt in P. .one

nel )ur Orn iort ottlenec to .,4 . At rA xorts in British
:V ire tre-F"
Tr.ns art attlenec.s to odest-n iner- x: ort-"

" rn Art nottA ..- c o a r .wts - i erin "ronnenuts"

. I reret e at :v a chance to conrr tul-te you erson-
l on th islon-r jo ic re yo erorrd after returnin

from r-ris in th a ueto of t sfer bilt o r win rihts.

" r -iscusin l ith a nd :r. ruce onthis tt er I, . -rip a the

nt ot of t tryin- c n ic is 'rolen reache its

cr isis e: 7je.

MMRo sen: amg
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ADECA

FOR EUROPEAN RECOVERY
UNIT TAT IKA ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

NV, 478
eis Cie f Acononis.t

internatioal a fOr
aae cntrionia and Development

I treet, *.E

i or A. C.

efrec is made to( discussions hich you ' A.v ,±La with mbers of the
n=1 -Wf~C: concernin tne' p'osile provision: ofu do. r of As enain

ot Intr uropen yents recnti the ter:rtory o2 .t'er

o l knrow, one of the basic concepts of the P -ayentL. A n t

of doll a e ClsA isA no in C gre. on . a i noa a u viLsin

al 'c to. fiAnc th ov of good fro one )r conryt

motherL. It is aour eumtion ha ti. be .rainA riht un er the Pi -

cet Pla ae aa uAt to k.t A susAt volu ofb- t

ee~ ~ ~ . betcs .1 conrettcai i h a

aou v, n ubt, conal n th use oth lo c al cur I cy paid into

we Inrniolu Bank ny .member oV Lat institution in connection ith

their subscriptions

Th us<e of uch. curincy in trae between rticipAt of the pyant
Sc -ould, of coreC , not bi inconistee 4m it, t&e c l

musat av you., th cca s are our LA-ni.il reac tins t1 the question

it you upon my return from uro with

r ticular2 refrA c toCC Lany :L patcul r loau ceations which might in-

vol t ue ofdLl'r to finAc toesn uo e onr

oincecly oura,

Fichurd 1. EiLl, jy.
Till'
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C

Y ZCO12O0:Ce OG I0n .T I~ PIusf

rove er ?L ,~4

Mr. rtiih E. n
etin QAiief c.nomi t

Intar"4t inj 7n'k for
secomtructla i1n ed:evelopment

1%3IL . trct, * ,,
is i:-tOf, t. 1

hJe~r 2. .xo en:

efercc it wn to discussions -Lich yoct hve Ay" Mty nbers of the OA
concern tie wa&iAle ;roviin of do?-rs by the Interrtion-1 W& mn:r
its le =vr ee ts to fin,- .e the uurchse by one ner of te intr-bra en

myn its ArE- -nt in th territory of oter Aanber.

s o 2. 1:,i1 kno'r, one of the b-tsic conce :ts .f the 2e~te -reent w to
reduce i ro-sin; jepandernce or intr -- ;ro 1e- tr e o on the use of dol nrs,

b. -1. i- n o in o er,':ion t m WA is no loger roviIn- do1 r; to fin-nce
the ofvet o -oods fror on : Mo-r country to .ther. It is our -- :, -

io er -rin ri t -- th .. A l- -pep verte to rai na
nti volue of trwe to t e Ine twee ta countrie -rtiA it'

in the Plan.

You Lve, no ut, considered the u of the loc-1 cu-renc, >ic into tne
Int antinn 1 en by r5ners of t et in-titution in connection with their sub-
scr 4:w.

The us o suhcreCy in trade between ortiiat of1 th 1 amnsShm
wold of corse, not be non-ist2n with the ,~ -ripe mnD oerations of the

Agreemnt.

I mst rdise you that these are our initial reactions to the cuestions whichi
yoa it v P iseo with us.

I wroul .rYco O M further t-11s ritn you no.,n iy return frou uro >e, uith -rti-
cul r referece to any 1nrticulox o-n n wrution0 which ni.ht involve the use
of notlre to Ciu-nee tre moa ro en contries nrticiutin- in the
nyma ns Areernent.

Sincerely yours,

/s/

nciSrd . oirel, jr.
.neistant i ut; AninLirstor



CROSS REFERENCE SHEET

DOCUMENT: LETTER

DATED: 23 November, 1948

TO: Mr. Walter Hill
IBRD Representative, Paris

FROM: Mr. L.B. Rist

SUMMARY: Regarding OEEC and ECA views on Bank Policy in European
Operations. Suggests Mr. Hill discuss with M. Ansiaux of
OEEC.

FILED UNDER: IBRD REPS. - W. HILL

CROSS REFERENCE: Loan Policy
QEN C



Mr. L. 3. Rist November 23, 1948

M. 14. Rosen

The CA .xarince with_ G _rnt

Certain emerincs of lo in coniection itY its :300 million
rnrntee ->ror m-y be of interest to the K0 in connection with the
4reo xt stu y of ltern-tives to the nro .sol that the AIm ak lending
nthority be incrensed by V500 nimon in order to romote its Latin

American actvites.

Le isl tive rro isions for rte

erovis n ra de in th ls -tion t Q01 mio of the
41,21: million lorns could be in thI form o -rantee of ,rivnte invest-
Ant. A.: .uwrntee ;s lii.ited to the ri,-t t onvert into dollors the

income fro the inve tment op rr ert o7 th o t of the inve tment;
!ut Le totil conversion ri V-u--t e by WO. col0 not exceed the
ount of ctual oll-r invetent iQ th roject. as reiult of the

undt /ent ent, $15 million o the "300 mil'ion r, set asie for the
Arootin of ior ational -ctivities (newsmers, snArines, etc.).

whe uqte w a iited, of course, to en excher e urantee a > licable
Vi 1962, and Ai not i any e ure thP rofitbility of the venture

in terms of local currency.

gCA 2-erienCe

Atnnuh A h a A oen liter .l delued aith a :lictions by
irv te investors who desire to secure tie tfv ntres of the r,.rntee
clsse, so f-r only one transaction r been comleted, the guwrnntee of

c arbon black 1, nt in the V. ( ever-l of the informational -rojects
axe in tip fin-1 stes of co Aletion, but they ,ve of such v secial
ch-roctr tA they do not form -recedents of interest to the 3ank.)
The slownes ith hich -e,-r-ntev rojects have been ' roved is the
reult of a combination of fctors. The most sipnifierct is the fact
tV u nee oroject undr th Act does not mean Aditia funds
out oerely su'stitutes for other funds which would h've been made avail-
Able, :roonbly on better terms. hen CA dvised 0.. to roke dollw
l~oction to the ,rtici >tin contries on t e au tion tht 0375
miio &oul be rval ble for the fisl ye-r 1948-, it did not withold
tVe '30 million in nrntees, 'hus, the mont -llocted by 0A to

W ountry V, necess-ril;, connletel, ro-rnwod by th-t country with
- bet! .i.ort >ror for th full mount of th d elars to be rade
'V A., includi < Vrs 1lo nA (w -nrntes, if any). uns, a
riv.te w rican investon ut r n ivestmnt ,r >os1, not ori0inaly
ro r eEn, no oter ho o tl-t vo osAi ht be, hid to be le to

fit to. invet n t ro sal into th oirinol im ot yrom or get - rt
of t' in rt ro rr a j sted to it the neir soceme. iMe new oro.cail
di a res.lt ny nw fun. coming into the country since it ferely
snos ituted for nort of the 4875 million Wich would otherwise have been
allocated an - grant or loan basis.



Mr. . h, s.ist -- 2 - Nomeior ~,14

to rncein hir CA d rson m rnt m o or e
iro ' iret rovere, tel 17ne, t onl ..- ir,+erest, 2.le triy

"n0 e iver clhuse, to the airect invent ert of rvnte ~wrenn c itd

hlo rn' 1 .e rt rv

n rtrr tiv iim u tm e et e toy r e ii2;t i ny

il on ive to tho untr~ in a}i th e in.e t «nt ~ - nto n
rIy info rm1 observa tions in aris, howe~ver, it wa cl ear th t the countries

woldb interested in gua-rntee, nroia it nin the recel A of adi
tional fud A u lUmeting those the w ould otheri e get on otdrect loan
or Grnt basis. for examle, justri' ha s everal hotel ontruction and
re tir roets in connection withthe o noin of its tourist tradre for
wh ic hwnvetment on a rte asi wol e interestini both to t

investorad to Austri . ina smuch, hever, -na Autria is asured of
its tota NA~ -alloc tion, At least for the first year, on e oiletely

grant bais, it na turall.y d1id not wh- tordc h an of its grante
in orde to bare rt If t ov r'nteoe in addi-

stst

t . t ~lrc & t~ t~ e n o . t, ifferon st.i:y.

top, t0 , 0n a Y ..:

osa e oo ~elA ne oe- f) 'e er ,onto of w½ eel

~r~i~tedst ~etr inrt-ot e , ro -oe s i-~n -onson

V -re~e-W~ enn ot~0½ci e ~~i re i t-rl -f

oI I TV unr

e c it t' Q ofr
~ orL ens f ~ceorIt~ n t, -tneih r o toe oven.

or cnsna be 1 o it e~-ortd, -n& leeoo~ vener- o re nv-e.

ben,- n oftheriterna re - rt re son the othr xss in itr isoreao-
tble t beieve i that elmntio of the w oreign Dexchfan trater" crole

o net r itont feire iQ t whoint le t-excano ecanism wouinld - orfel

whic lo o ntet is to e coutre itnv1resul in the -info ooital
ddtionals t o a hc -oemld terwise a e V ccure iof thead not

ben any .unte~ - nes t tsrojets agoreted oust be rfllye ocned

to ensur theirt. fta.ntal e ordcivit i- n t o e infA or yn- of~

o-;in. . t~ V I rwiz~u n ~~rs~ itthee n eo

to eeuroit-r fo ~V ~duti rta n Ven-nhe ninoh- o -- 1 e



Mr. L. B. Rist - 3 - soverb r 23, 1948

fon er -e ,dnot rel thir rofitabiity in t rms of the
cnstic nrt of the coantr in ich the i nvestent is to e de.

MMsRo sen: amg



APL ADMJR >

ADECA

FOR EUROPEAN RECOVERY
UNI AMERKA ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

November 23, 1943

Uir. A. S. G. Uoar
Assistant Loan Director
International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

Washington 25, D. C.

1,r dear Hoar:

Thank you for your note of November 19

enclosing a copy of a nemorandum on transport

bottlenecks i-n British Empire areas.

I read this report with great interest

and am passing it on to my U. K. man for his

information.

Sincerely,

E. T. Dickinson, Jr.
Director

Program Coordination Division



Nover;ber 19, 1948

Mtr dear Dickinson:

a tceurato e bstyou mirht be interested

in co l.t; .e acco rging mroru±ndum on transport bottl.enocke
in Brtc apire rea which has een prepared here.

...o ou wisee, it dioesi not P otend to. 5o

a proLfound study but it does ueo to me to point to Lime inter-

eating features andU, porhap , :.ryortuaies.

Yours 2incoroly,

A . .G. Ho4r

- ssist-at LAn Director

~O uonnecticut Avenue
Sadto, D.C.

ASGH/ts



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
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Fonv No. 57
6.48) INTERNATIONt-. BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AN[ jEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Garrie DATE: November 18, 1948

FROM: A.S.G. Hoay'

SUBJECT: ECA Suggestion of a Bank Loan to the UK for the Purchase of Equipment for an
Oilefnr

I am puzzled by Anderson's reference, in his letter to you of
November 4, to his hope of being able to see what the Bank "may be able
to write to us shortly". As you will remember, you wrote to him on
October 29 confirming that the Bank would be willing to consider an oil
refinery loan to the UK, either as a direct loan to the UK Government
or as a loan to the Anglo-American Oil Company guaranteed by the UK
Government.

I have a faint recollection that your letter of October 29 was
in Anderson's office for several days before it came to his attention
and it may be that his letter of November h was written under a misap-
prehension. Nevertheless, before passing these papers to the file, I
would like your confirmation that, so far as you are aware, there is
nothing owing from us to the ECA in this matter.

ASGH/ts



ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Mir. D . Crena de Iongh
International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. d-e Iongh:

Following up your teleohone call of November 10 and
previous correspondence on the intra-European Payments Scheme,
I am enclosing a draft explanation of this Scheme as reoared
by our intra.-_uropean Payments Branch, Division of Fiscal
and Tr(e Policy.

I hope you will be able to take up any oestions concern-
ing the plan iAth Mr. Corbett, Chief of the intra-European
Payments Branch. I can only say at this juncture that your
inter:etation of the working of the plan is not an accurate
one but the matter can best be clarified orally.

Mr. Corbett will be glad to discuss this matter with you.

Very sincerely yours,

Richard Mi. Bissell, jr.
Assistant Deputy Administrator



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. Leonard B. Rist DATE: cober 2, 1948

FROM: . 3,

SUBJECT: Fertilizer Sunilies o the .. P. Countri es

erence is a to our meorand of Setembr 24, 1947, hovember 2E,

1947, and Ja0nar 22, 1948, referring to Dr. 7ade- 9 reports and 7r. I.

Housz's rnotes on the fertilizer situation :n Ger ay and western 1onpe.

In cur o ret i" h-a been stated that oestrn uropeanJ countrie av no

I n dependenti; on th sup-ly of nitrogen fertilirs 7'or Germany, and1 ,

Aurthermore, that Germany's hotileneck in fertilizers lies in phospc1i aQC',d

Wich coul V be rovi d e on by imports of s'l '- 1  ci nK eeded "-r the pro-

duction of superphoshates.

The .... pototh isan rorm(9 -19)contains the

f0l owing COe o n- ith - z! t ion ir feriU z.s:

1. r raau a1Ia cs. Poduction of 0nt 0nu fertilizers is

esti ated to reach in0 19&1/ 0 e et the 3935-193 averag (otimated

rution ir 1-7 13 t tons of pur nirgen against<

7,065 thousand tons in 1947) . The icasir rouction (27 nor cent) is

gratr thn lhe 13 per cent incres ircosmp n.

2. lo gI g er. The prod in of pck ir Frnch

rorth Arlc a is sufficien t irquntty to cover the neds o all the eme

cutri. The rodutie -a cy o e r conri es Is re r tn state

needs in spite o the ircrease r cosoCion.

Th pr oution of sulphur inYmember countrias 01i3 b- about 1Y r cent-

jreat tha nz in 19 7, hut a qefici1t of about 750 thoua nd t-o reais, an d

this difr. ence can only he net by iports of sulp hur rma the Ut S ,. tates.



Mr. Ris- -2-

3. otash. The demand wil] remin hg her th t. 1'AO foi Oj ji ~'cr

production in the memer countries. The difference can only be met by

imports from Spain anc the 7bissin zone of Germny. This difference amounts

to roughly 350 thousand metric tons of K20.

The report of C.E.E.C. thus confirms what was said in ovr memoranda

cpoted above.

cc Mr. Crena de IOngh
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CABLE ADDRESS
ADECA

FOR EUROPEAN RECOVERY
UNITES STATES F AMERICA ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION

A11111 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

ROV 4- 1948

Mr. Rher\ arner
Vire Pres nt, 'Bard Bank
1818 - h S eet, N. W,
ishington, D. 0.

Dear Bob:

I thought you might like to have the attacl--,

apropos to our talks. We are hoping to see what you

may be able to write to us short1y.

Sincerely yours,

S. W. Anderson
Director
Industry Division

.ttachments:

1. Memorandum of conversations
with frorgan Stanley & Co.

2. Memorandum to Mr. howard Bruce.



Mr. Bruce - Room 508 November 2, 1948

S. W. Anderson

Memorandum of Conversations with Morgan Stanley and Com

I am passing on to you a memorndum of our conversations
with partners of Morgn Stanley r.nd Com any. This memor ndum
has had the benefit of their revisions and represents, they
say, a correct st. tement of the fActP. 1 propose to k-ep it
in our files.

Alex Henderson ind I had a talk last week with the World
Bank. Their position may briefly be stated as one of reluctance
to consider a loan to the British ,overnent s such, the pro-
ceeds of which would., however rouwd, be. spent outside of the

UK. They are giving further con -er tian, ho ever, to the

thourht that a +100 illion loa to th UK, as such, could be

made, the proceeds to be used, in the first instance, for
the purchase of equipeint for the Rale1 efinery, one-half
portion of which could then be resold to Standard of New Jersey
to take care of the latter's willingness to provide 10 m ion
for the project. We are awaiting further word from . rner

in this connection.

E m
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At our invitation, kessrs. iarold Stanley, Cortelyou Simonson, and

John YouX of Morgan Stanley and Comny;u called on us today. Mr. oard

Bruce, Mr. P. MI. issell, Jr., Mr. Walter .ovy : A r. . sorson

participated in the discussions.

We asked our visitors to tell us, to the extent they properly could

about the proposed. 250 million loan for a subsidiary of the Royal Dutch-

.hell Transport Group. Mr. Stanley stated tat the tr aaction had not

been comleted but it was ex1ected to be shortly. T funds are being

lent by ten institutional investors to _hell uaribbean Petroleum Copany

which 1ad ben incorporated in _ew Jersey in 1911 as Caribbean etroleum

ompany. Shell Caribbea in addition to its own proven oil reserves

acquired from associated compnies of the Royal Dutch-She11 Transport roup

aditional oil properties and other assets and securities sufficient to

sunnort thn loan. Amongst these sets are 8,815,404 sha8re (65.4 of all

saares rsetly outstan ) of eli nion oil ho:yn comnon stock (an

American co ny ). They advised us thuat the Shell Comany had not been able

to e uly a forecast of the uses to which the monies would be out over the

ext few years in any final sense. It was exected hever, that aoroimtely

15 million would be used to purchase one-half oc the stock of a canadian

subsidiary owned by a British subsidiary of the hroup, thus supwlying tat

ouantity o; dollars to ritish interests. However, such purchase may be Mde

through issuance of stock of Shell Caribbean in which event no monies would be

aid, 0he loan contract specifies that all of the funds must be utilized in

the Western aemisphere. It is erected taat they will be used in substan tial

measure to finance the o ny's own eGonsion in Venezuel or to c ire

capital stoc of certain ,oornies operatin in tae ustern ..erishere in
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order to provie such cow 'ies with the nemed capital for furt er sion

in their exploration, produ.ction, tra nportation and refining operatione.

They may also be used directly or through the medium of wholly or mrtially

owned subsdiaries for te roe of purhai a dd itional concessions from

the Venezuelan CAor v hMt, from other Western eisphere Governmentn or from

other owners of concessions. The loan contract also permits t.e use of the

money in m king advances to such wholly or mNrtily owned subsidiaries or

to associated c2MWanies. The lon contrAct does not prohibit the urc ase

of physical prorty or asete from other Royal Dutch-Shell Transport

associated companies or subeidiaries operating in the Western Bemisphere,

provided such murci see are justified on busines g rounds. Throwh these

methods, therefore, t leist in theory, a portion of the proceeds of the loan

could find its w y in the form of dollars i the trea suries of Royal

Dutch-Shell Trasport Group suidiary coa j ies (other than hell GaAribben)

having caital needs in the Caribbean res i. Since the Shell Caribbean

Coprany is ultim tely owned in the same roportion by oy l Duitch (( ) 1n

its sistOr uritish c '7 rhl Ta- sort (4 ) as in t h cane with all of

the presently oert su bsdviaries in t K ribean . rea, such trnactions

would not necese rily be too dfficult to carry out if it were considered to

be deirable nd in the interests of hell aribbean as business natter.

(Certain as ociated co-1.nies of the oal Dutch-hell Tnsort roun

opera tin in Venezuela are not wholly owned nd have minority stock interests

There may, however, be mar complicatiorn a~nd diff'iculties in carrying

out such tra nsaction for the ereoo rpose of finA ncn ari bbean ernendture

of British domiciled subsidiaries of Royal D tch-Shell Tra nsort rou, not

the least of -hich K th ." -rnolem.
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e also disussed with our visitors the situation with resoeot to

Anglo-Iranian Oil Company 'air kowieo of the con 'ny was confine to

thae ushe information also v ilble to us. 'hey Id :iven onsiderable

thought, prior to their visit with us, to the estion of fi- :. io.

Iranian in dollare. Sice lo-Iraian to their nowledge a no rie

subsidiaries whose securities would be l1gal investment for U".S. ife in sur ce

couie they sAw no 'y to acroAi Z uc financi.

They were aware of the existence of 'ritis "an'er .. OL nly, 4imited, a

wholly owned subsidiry of lo-Ian Oil Com . T ihey blievd t it

would be m ossible to rrnge private finnc of British e nrso ,

Limited, with the insurance co0nes in ew rk unlss the obligations of the

company could be rated y t "on nk. Inthis lter cs, they

thuh it ent irely 1osil tha th Ameica inuac o is wudb

intereste in the bonds o riti T ers ompany, Limited, at rtes to be

fie b Ae Internationa . n in ine with its la olicies. T ointed

out, hoever, tt if t orld yore to ae s ' rantee, th unds so

"roviod could not be us, undr the rules of the orld Bn, in lieu of

sterling for the building of tanke in the ntd indom. "ey also e.plored,

on avery g-oneral basis, the mttly dific ult roblems u r the relmltions

of th >nk of funellin any financin on th part ofritish Tans Copr

into tie ait needs of'K Alo-Ir nan Oil Com i I ules the Iranin

overnment ratee the loan.

Sstated that w be].ieved as o 'ce of thi.s c< en~ce, that a

furth.er talk wit the ord n1 k on this lAtter subject wo 1 be worthwile.

I propose to set th u r l

I.V. An derson
)irecetor
Industry Division



CABLE ADDRESS

ADECA

FOR EUROPEAN RECOVERY
UN ED 5 01A ERAECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

Iovember 3, 1948

Mr. Robert L. Garner
Vice President, International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Bob:

Tj you very much f or your letter of
October 29th which conveys the views of the Bank on
the subject conversation. I ap.preciate havingj this.

Sincerely yours,

If

S. W. Anderson
Director
Industry Division
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CABLE ADDRESS
ADECA

FOR EUROPEAN RECOVERY
U; ED STATS 0 AME.ICA ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

October 28, 1948

Mr. Robert Garner
Vice President, World Bank
1818 H Street, N. W.
ashington, D. C.

Dear Bob:

In accordance with riy promise, I am sendirg;
you herewith two copies of the First Annual Progran as
presented to ECA by 0EC. I think you and your staff
will find this an interesting document.

Sincerely yours,

S. W. Anderson
Director
Industry Division
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Subordinationi Loln

I luve no cet on~ :'ur craft, 1 tt e ~ated .couer 26.



The World Bank Group

Record Removal Notice Acies

File Title Barcode No.
United States Government Agencies - Foreign Aid - Export Rehabilitation Project [ERP] and
Economic Cooperation Administration [ECA] - Correspondence 1071210

Document Date Document Type

Oct. 27, 1948 Memorandum

Correspondents i Participants
From: CAM
To: Mr. Garner

Subject / Title
Proposed letter from the Administrator for Economic Cooperation and Export Import-Bank of Washington to Borrower under ECA Loan

Exception(s)
Attorney-Client Privilege

Additional Comments

The item(s) identified above has/have been
removed in accordance with The World Bank
Policy on Access to Information or other
disclosure policies of the World Bank Group.

Withdrawn by Date

Ann May April 08, 2022

Archives 01 (March 2017)



Vr. C. A. 1cT~1n, * enral Counsel rto~ ~7,1

D. Cre- (e TonA's, Treau rer

Draft of 1-dter 'rorw tho d1iviiterter for ecnodi
s, tion ~--,ort-Irt art "-' n' - i~ton

ith *rerne to ronr 'nernd3o snt to Mr. CGarner on

October 26, copy of~ which you nent to mei, I w-int to stete tha t I

heve no obrvAtons to e on the subjeet and that I think that

the netter ight he taen up ith IA it is.



DECL A 'S"SIFCED 4
CO1FIDENTIAL'

WBG ARCHIVES
SUBORDINATION OF ECA LOANS

SU6AIRY OF ARGUMNTS AT MITING OF STAFF LOAN COMITTEE, OCTOBER 26, 1948.

1. The Committee discussed the subordination of ECA loans to those of the

International Bank, and considered a draft, to be submitted to the ECA, of

a letter which would be sent from the Export-Import Bank to the Borrower.

2. A paragraph in the draft letter, stating that if because of adverse economic

conditions the borrower were to find itself unable to make payments of both ECA

and International Bank loans, the Export-Import Bank would arrange for postpone-

ment of payments on the former, was critized on the following grounds:

(a) Such a provision would not be acceptable to ECA, since it would be

regarded as affording an automatic postponement to any country which

could show a little difficulty with its balance of payments.

(b) Such a provision would put the borrower in too advantageous a bargain-

ing position, which might prejudice the position of ECA before Congress.

3. The inclusion of such a provision in the draft letter was defended, on the

grounds, that:

(a) Any protision making it more difficult for the borrower to obtain

permissionto postpone payments would in effect be useless to the

International Bank. If postponement were to be left to the whim of

ECA rather than determined by objective considerations, the Bank

would not have the protection it needs.

(b) A provision such as that suggested would give the borrower the right

in appropriate circumstances to postpone payment and to assert that

it was not in default; if the approval of ECA were to be required

for postponement,]UA alone would have the right to say when there

was or was not a default.

(c) Many of the loans of ECA would be made without regard to the prospects



Page 2.

of repayment. The Bank could not lend to the same borrowers unless

assured of the precedence of its own loans.

(d) The Bank might be able to persuade ECA to accept a provision such

as this, in the light of the importance to the success of the IMP

of the Banks making loans to Western Europe.

4. Other points made included the following:

(a) The terms of this letter would be less important as a matter of

creating legal rights than they would be from the standpoint of their

effect on publicpinion.

(b) Some objective, impartial, means of determining whether postponement

is necessary would be most desirable from the standpoints of all

parties. In the absence of any such tribunal, an arrangement whereby

the matter would be negotiated by all parties rather than decided

unilaterally, would be most acceptable.

5. It was agreed that the letter should be redrafted in the light of the

discussion.

ARosenthal: dh
November 3, 1948.



The World Bank Group

Record Removal Notice Are
File Title Barcode No.

United States Government Agencies - Foreign Aid - Export Rehabilitation Project [ERP] and
Economic Cooperation Administration [ECA] - Correspondence 1071210

Document Date Document Type

Oct. 26, 1948 Memorandum

Correspondents / Participants
From: CA McLain
To: Mr. Garner

Subject / Title
Proposed letter from the Administrator for Economic Cooperation and Export Import-Bank of Washington to Borrower under ECA Loan

Exception(s)
Attorney-Client Privilege

Additional Comments

The item(s) identified above has/have been
removed in accordance with The World Bank
Policy on Access to Information or other
disclosure policies of the World Bank Group.

Withdrawn by Date

Ann May April 08, 2022

Archives 01 (March 2017)
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Dr. E. hayne Jembert DATE: October 21, 1908

FROM: A. D. Spottswood )

SUBJECT: Applications for grants and loans by the Yung Li Chemical
Company, Shanghai, China

Dr. Gould sent to Mr. Rist in letter dated October 14, 1900, copies of
application of the Yung Li Chemical Company for loan under the China Aid Act
of 19A0 in the amount of 02,171,60, and a copy of its application for a
grant (replacement funds) for 3L9,025. In addition, there was an application
for qrant for replacements of damaged and missing machinery of the com.panyt s
soda ash plant at Tangku, China, in the amount of `353,050 .

The application for a loan is in effect a requst for ECA funds to prov-
ide funds fio machinery and equigient originally intended to he purchased with
a loan of 01,566,700 from Export-Import Bank, plus some aditional amount for
equipment not included in Export-Import Bank loan. In the application, it is
stated that if the Export-Import Bank credit is made imediately available,
then only te balance of approximately 00,000 (02,171,6o minus S1,566,700)
sill be needed. Export-Import bank loan is held up waitin for the Chinese
Governm nt, through the Dank of hina, to guarantee e xtension if the Export-
Tmport ank loan fron DeemTber 31, 19 to Decenber 31, 1950. The original
loan agreement was signed on !,ay 1, 1945, but the government guarantee did not
reach tih Export-Import Bank until April 197. Since that date, it became
apparent that the Anerican manufacturers needed additional time beyond expira-
tion of the agreement (December 31, 1948) in which to deliver the enuipment
ordered I Che company the- initiated a reqaust for extension,)but to date the
Chinese Oovernnent apparently has not acted on this request. do fun s rave
been drawn under the Export-Imoort Bank loan.

The ECA loan would be used to comolete rehabilitation of the plan started
vith U fPI fund s and expand the capacity of the plant to 170,000 tons of am-
moni-u salphate annually. The original rated capacity of the plant was 50000
tons of sulphate amnonium annually. Its present annual rate of production is
36,500 tons. (The information obtained from the Wierican Consulate Peport QQ,
Sranghai, dated June 1, 19L, in dicated the Yung Li Plant at Hank ng wonld re
increased from 50,000 to 90,00 tons annually.)

The reouest for a grant (replacement fund) wouWl restore the plant to
its original capacity of O0W0 tons and also restore the nitric acid plant
at the same locWtton.

Tie conany has an ld. amonium plant with a capacity of 40 tons of am-
monia per day and a new amTonium plant wlich was purchased with U'. funds
in 197 with a capacity of 30 tons of amonia per day. The estimated caoacit-y
of the ammtonia equired for the rodct4ion of 170,000 tons amitun sulphmte
annually is 120 tons per day, plus sulphuric plant witn capacity of 360 tons
per day.

By the utilization of the pua capacity now available, together with
about 01,300,000 of UIPEA supplies on hand, it is estire ted that if the loan
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is granted, the proposed plant expansion could be completed within one year.
It was pointed out that this schedule would be possible because negotiations
for the procurement of major machinery items such as compressors, pumps,
generators, etc., have been under negotiations ith manufacturers in the
United States for sometime under the Export-Import Bank loan agreement.

The company states that it controls coal mior s adequate for the produc-
tion of the necessary coking coal and that the supply of pyrites from mines
operated by the National Resources Commission are adequate for future expan-
sion. One f the company's coal mines, however, and some of its coke ovens
are located in the Shangtung province which recently was reported to have
fallen into the hands of the Chinese Communists.

Mr. de bercey referred these reports to me on 20 October, 19i3 but
stated that they were listed for circulation to Dr. Velk and rr. Gilmartin.
I returned them to or. de Sercey.



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION
SPECIAL MISSION TO THE NETHERLANDS

Benoordenhoutscheweg 6
The Hague

October 21, 1948

Dear Jack:

Thank you very much for your letter of October 7
and the good news that we may expect Dr. Gould here
early in November.

Alan Valentine Joins me in thanking you for making
these arrangements. We look forward with much interest
to what Dr. Gould may have to tell us.

Sincerely,

John H. Humpstone
Gasaistant to Chief of Mission

Mr. John J. McCloy,
International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development,
Washington 6, D. C.
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October 20, 1948

Program ~ecretary
Eoonomic Cooneration AdAntstration
00 Connecticut Avenue, 1, Room 908

sashin ton, D.C.

Dear Mr. Gliden:

Wit. r-ference to our converation ye"terday, we ould
b- v(ry much obligred if you co ldhvMe duplicated for us

the fOl1oin, ta len of t r-viel :rre pre- nted to

All countries: i. of pages

T -e II 18
Table III 36

Table VF 16
Table B 17
Table a 14

In a ition I .i1 be v ry -:r teful if we could
obtain fort er mt rii on Trkey, i.e., all of Tanle I (384),

t e P Taale (one p7 e). e dnot require fr tb e toment any
of t :e coverin. meKoranda to t u revis 1 ro :rr e w ich you
so kily allowod in to e r ate.

en t eee talle are rea , oul you kin'ly call me on
ixecutive 63(0, extension '309, and I will eend a mesrenger
f or tIem. T bill, wich I un erstand is to be at the rate

or 144 per pe e, e ould be *en to t Treasurer, Internationa1
an. for Reconstruction & Development.

3incerely yours,

Rob rt F. ifkillings
, 7e enroL Files

R FS:rms
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October 18, 1948

TO: Mr. L. 5. Rist

FROM: R. M. Roe.n

SUBJECT: Buropean Multilateral Payments 9ettlement

The Wossibility of the Multilateral Comnensa-
tion Conventio. being owened to occasionn1 members, or
to permaent mnivers ho were not particiatin countries
of C)EC, was r.ised t one of the early meetinr= at which
the dr ft of the Convertion ts discussed. At that time,
I inieAted my -erson l objection -md st ted th-t I felt
that such -n ir ti.n olu be ccntr r, to the b sic
conce->ts of :A 0i0y, inasmuch -s cornnAtion as
Oeinc effecte' hr., the redistribution of Aericn nid.
it would, ther fo , Or contrary to the interest -nd
desires of Con rees -d of the legislation or American
aid to be e ,o , ect conrenention -nd thus im rove
the economic ttus of countries wicl were not articipa
ting countries mn not, mbers of 0~C, There is a
fundmentAl l. 2isltive Abjection pinst the use of MCA
money for the rofit of non- articin.ting countries.
This view w-s subsequently eu orted b" the ;en-ra1
Counsel and cn be taken to be the off icial CA ->osition
at the present V0.

Attachm nt: ch m em on this subject

MMRosen: amg



INTERNATIOA BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AN. JEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: DATE: ,tonr 1

FROM: . oar

SUBJECT: ub i nf L

au ha in raft l 11 i o l

both the draft doumnt 2ic he ''- on t2ober 6.

T draft of O~(ctober 11 eem to me a e r e nd

aen urel w t t hn

to "adequate provision" has' bn otd.

OFFICE SERVICES 17-10



Mr. Hoar Qotober 15, 1948

E. A. Bayne

Attached ECA Loan Forms

I think you may be interested in looking at the forms for EJA loans.
The recent $300,000,ooo agreement with the U, K., as Mr. Lawrence's letter
indicates, is to be executed by this wording. The simplicity is delightful.

Attachment



FORM No. 57

INTERNATIOi., BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AN- DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. D. Crena de Iongh DATE: October 15, 1948

FROM: H. R. Slusser

SUBJECT: ECA proposal to pay in dollars for goods
supplied by non-dollar countries.

Mr. Hoffman described last night a plan put

forth by the OBEC, and acceptable to ECA, which amounts virtually

to payment in dollars for goods supplied to ERP countries by

suppliers in non-dollar countries. I believe this parallels a

recent decision of the Bank in connection with the Luxembourg

loan and a purchase of locomotives in France.

Mr. Hoffman's example was, "Suppose Greece

needs steel and France can supply it but cannot accept drachmas.

Under the arrangement, Greece would buy the steel from France and

pay in drachmas. We would purchase the drachmas from France and pay

them into the drachma counterpart fund that Greece is required to

maintain, like every other participating nation, to forward its re-

covery."

Evidently, the supplier country will eventually

receive dollars for its goods, while the recipient country will

meet the cost from its ERP funds.

NY Times, October 15, 1948, p. 5.
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FORM No. 75
(7.48)

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

ROUTING SLIP
Date M

TO- Name Boom No.

2 _ _

FOR-'
Action Initialing

Approval Preparing Reply

omment Previous Papers

filing Noting and Returning

Full Report Recommendation

Information I Signature

REMARKS

FP



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES

ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR ASIA AND THE FAR EAST

106 WHANGPOO ROAD
SHANGHAI, CHINA TELEPHONE: 40070

CABLES: ECAFE SHANGHAI

October 14,1948

Mr. Leonard B. Rist, Director
Economic Detpartment
International bank for Reconstruction and Development
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. hist:
I amt- enclosing herewith four items which may

be of interest, namely:
i. Application for Loan from ECA Under China

Aid Act of 1948,by Yungli ihemicai ind. Ltd.

2. Application of ReplacementFunds under the
same act fuvnmha from the same company for
repl cement of machinery of their amoniumoulfate
plant,

~Alistn of Replacoement Funds under same
act from same company for replacement of machinery
of their soda ash plant.

k The Yungli CheLica is privately owned anu ju
of the better maged companies in Chi1 ..)

4. A brief note on the Federal welfare clan -
Java. It is -li Dutch, but Mrs. Coates shouid be
able to readily translate it.

iThe Industrial D-velopmnt Working u&rty is
making some progress and as it appa today we should
complete our assignment by the end of the month, when i expect
to start back for iashing on.

Vvith the best of wishes and kind regards,

oincerely yours,

0 J. S. Gould
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October 14, 1948

TO: Mr. L. . Rist

PROM: H. 1. osen

The only difference between the two dr-ftsdated October i and October 12 involv'ng anything of
substance is a chwe Iich provides t it oostponement
shall alternatively be as arranged by the MC-I hanikwith the borro rer (in the 1ater drafts), or shall bemore or less automtioy t the option of the borroweras soon as it find it self in difficu.t economic straits.

I am not cle r about whether these letters aremeant to supersede the arrangements given in the suop-lemental loan :reemnt (draft dated October 6), orare meant as a a e -l cenent for that sup lemental agree-ment. In i a ni n, he ra lement l ,e.r ent wouldbe much rmore ace3e P1 to ;0A than either of the draftletters would b, inde endently. If I rere still at-CA, however, ;ox not cce>t ny of the -roosls
since they a t , .r or less, to autom tic nost>one-ment of CA logs ienever the policy of the borrowinecountry is such As to create balance of nyments diffi-culties. There have lready been enouh e le tomake clear tht such dif iculties c be or ted nio;tat will henever c cotr"y finds an advantage in doinggoo

Att: Oct. 6,11,12 memos

MMRosen: amg



INTERNATION BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION ANL 1EVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: DATE: 1

FROM:

SUBJECT:

V yo know wh lcanetot to saeurdte rvson of1l arm n lue
to the R for tlv on al -o ah payrnt de o ta

OFpICs s s 17 O mr s trequisit sum ' sid t in'- so poialn accnt.~ If oes rean tht t eas

OFFICE SERVICES I7-10



FORM Nc. 75
(7.48)

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

ROUTING SLIP
Date p

STO- Name Room No.

3

FOR-
Action Initialing

Approval Preparing Reply

Comment Previous Papers

Filing Noting and Returning

__ Full Report Recommendation

SInformation Signature

REMARKS

FROM-
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INTERNATIONAL BANK
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVlfLOPMENT

Mr. r:

Mrs. Colquitt informs me that

she has no record of ever receiving or
filing Mr. McLain's draft, dated Oct. 12.
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INTERNATIONAL ANK FOR

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT



CID M L DA .nt. er 11, 1948

Draft of Laot frou 2xrrt-1 sort
an of r i -ton to -orrower

6 gLder ECA Loan.

Referring to the 'reeint dated # otween you

and us (hareinaftor sometimes referred to as M Gredit

Agreemnt), w iereby we esta lished in your favor a credit

of not ; ceiing Q # to assist you in financing the

acquisition of certain corv oities and services:

1. You h-v informed us that you have a. lied to

International ank for construction and Development

(herinnfter sometimes referred to as the nternational

ank) for a loan of for the purpose of assisting

in he financing of certain projects for tho reconstruction

and devlopment of your economic resources and that the

International Lank is prepared to make such a loan, but

only if it receives satisfactory assurance tata your obli-

oations under the *redit Agreeant and any other similar

agdreoment whnic you may enter into with us for credits

under the 1conomic Qcoper-aion Act of 1948 and any promis-

sory notes which shall a ro eon executed and delivered

y you to us For amounts adv ancd to you under any such

agreements will not in air your ability to make payments

of the principal of, and the interest, conmission and

other charges on, such loan from tic InternaLional ank



- 2-

wien and as they fall due.

2. We consider that the making of such loan by t nter-

national ank would be consistent with a nd in furtheranc

of the purposes o0 the Economic looperation Act of 1948.

Accordingly, at your request, and in ore to ;naJlo you

to obtain such loan, we are pleasd to confirm to you and

the Intornational ank our axgromnth tt, if the Inter-

national ann shall m ake such loan to you, your obligation

to . a payments of tho principal of, and the interest,

conisson and othor charges on, such loan Shall at all

ti me lave precedence over your obligation o make pay-

ments of tho interest on, and rincipal of, any pronis-

sory notes whic1 you shall have executed a. nnd deli e rd

to us for amo1nts advanced to you under any such credits.

3 We further confir . t A, in accor an-e with paragraph

4of the redit greement, if at any tiMe ecaus o

adverse ao2nom'i conditions you s all find yourself unalc

to make payints of interest on, or principal of, any suc:

promissory notes which yn shall hav ex : utd and de-

live rd to us and also to ake payments - u h principal

of, and in.erest, commissin aor orgs on, such

loan from the International ank, whn ad as te respoeti

pamnts fall due, yo y postpone such payments of interest

on, and principal of, such promssoory notes for such period

or priods s shall 1 rasonably necessary in order to
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rxe fully effective the assurance set fort> in the

for :oing pararaph 2.

We are sending a copy of this lettr to the Inter-

national nan.

Very truly yours,

> «:-I: PC A. OF USAAiiA201

by



INTERNATIONAL ANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND P'VELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. A. S. G.gHo r DATE: October F, 1 9 j/8

FROM: Richard F. Denmuth

SUBJECT:

Mr. Garner has asked me to send you the follovirg extract from a
memorandum by Walter Hill relating: to a conversation which Hill
and Forbes had with Mr. Perkins, Chief of the Industry Section of
ECA-Pari s .

. Besides his interest in the broader aspects of IBRhD' s
European policies, Mr. Perkins asked if we could let him have
the Bank's views on these specific points:

(a) He had heard that the Bank had had discussions with
Italy about the possible financing of a number of projects,
including a steel mill. If the Bank would like to finance
the steel mill, ECA would stand aside. Mr. Perkins was
informed that there had been investigations and discussions,
but that, according to our knowledge, no decisions had
been reached. It would be helpful to the Paris Office to
have two copies of the report on Italy (including Mr.
Rembert's technical report), as well as the Bank's latest
views. In the interests of cooperation, permission might
be given to the Paris Office to show the report to ECA to
enable therm to assess the Italian position.

F. B. D.

RHD:bd



FORM NO. 27 -
(7-48)

INTERNATION), BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AN[ JEVELOPMENT

OUTGOING WIRE

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
Date: OCTO ATY 7, 1943

To: -1 111FULL RATE F NIGHT LETTER[:
To:. rIKEL

POT~h L LICOLN DAY LETTERI CODE RATE
24 RUlE 'BA1YARD_
PARIS

TEXT: BELIEVE IT ADV"IBLE THATI? THER HOULD 13 PT :CE TO POLF F BANK IN

RPOR T ON 1948 - 1949 PROGRAM TO HE1 EFF7CT A YOU INDICATE IN YOUF CABLE

LEAVEEXACT WO1DING TO YOU

GAPNER

OFFICIAL

PERSONAL LI]
AUTHORIZED BY: - CLEARED BY:

NAME Mr. Garner

DEPT. Vice President

AUTHENTICATED FOR DISPATCH BY:

DUPLICATE
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Octob 'r 7, flew

~r. .John :.. 'hR tone
n ets:,t tq CM ! of in Jon

conooiec Coo er- tion Arbinistr. tio
enoordienhouts c .ewe
he Hag'ue, Netherlan.e

e r John:

I hve your letter o tember >tth concerning Dr. ,ould.
e will, of coure, be gd to rrn e to he Dr. .ould coere

bhc from Thannh via Holl d to stay Ith you for a few
ye in The 2 gie to give you ny inforr tion th- t he r tred

conce rnin the Netherl- n, t India5 during his recent visit
there.

I undrst a th-t ' r. soldillb orne0 in 2-iI
until the end f October, s th t his visit to ye .11 not tekc

lire before the - rly jrt of Novm br. -e : re as .ar .)r. ; uld
to n vi- ou directl .s he r-cis- ti e of his mrir 1 in
hoI Ian.

Sincerely your,

Joh J. Mc loy

Dbd

C3: Mr. Hist w/copy Humps~tonC s Itr.
M1r. Gould



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Dr. P. N. Rosenstein-Rodan DATE: October 6, 1948

FROM: Paul D. Dickens

SUBJECT:

With reference to the letter of September 20 from Edgar Jones,

especially the last paragraph questioning the waiver data relating to

the interest and amortization payments of the United Kingdom, I find

that Mr. Jones is correct in saying that there are no waivers until

1951. The error was due to misinterpretation of the terms of the loan

agreement between the United Kingdom and Canada.

c.c.: Mr. Rist

OFFICE SERVICES 17-10



The World Bank Group

Record Removal Notice ArsvMe

File Title Barcode No.
United States Government Agencies - Foreign Aid - Export Rehabilitation Project [ERP] and
Economic Cooperation Administration [ECA] - Correspondence 1071210

Document Date Document Type

Oct. 6, 1948 Memorandum

Correspondents / Participants
From: CA McLain
To: Crena de Iongh

Subject / Title
Subordination of E.C.A. Loans

Exception(s)
Attorney-Client Privilege

Additional Comments

The item(s) identified above has/have been
removed in accordance with The World Bank
Policy on Access to Information or other
disclosure policies of the World Bank Group.

Withdrawn by Date

Ann May April 08, 2022

Archives 01 (March 2017)



Form No. 26

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

INCOMING WIRE

Date of Wire 6 OCTOBER 1948

ToMR NER
INTE ATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
WASHIIGTON, D.C.

From
PARIS

TEXT:

FIRST DRAFT REPORT ON 1948-49 PROGRAM PREPARED

BY QEEC FOR ECA MENTIONS BANK ONLY ONCE AS ONE

OF SEVERAL SOURCES OF FINANCE THAT COVERED EUROPEAN

DOLLAR DEFICIT IN 1947. WE BELIEVE THIS LIMITED

REFERENCE IS SATISFACTORY TO YOU BUT IF YOU WISH

US TO SUGGEST THAT SOMETHING BE ADDED TO EFFECT

THAT BANK MIGHT BE AVAILABLE FOR SUPPLEMENTARY

SELECTIVE PROJECTS DURING 1948-49 PLEASE CABLE

TEXT TO REACH US FRIDAY MORNING WHEN REPORT GOES

TO PRESS.

HILL

ROUTING:
ACTION copy to MR. GARNER

INFORMATION copy to

Decoded by

ORIGINAL
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DI

rte ber 27, 19

Mr. girat Tirana
Ay er n etern »irope

shington 5,D.-
A ?ort-td t't Ao 

i, I

how for your letter r oi

1 o ts e a see in th m, but I beiev

t tYlg belq t t, d dar. t batween our LrI-Il De -rtr nt

C e Cerr, r n •

hopet t see you min oon

Sincerely yours,

ichr . De uth

Aisan t ti the Vice-kresident

W:bd



THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRAT ION,
Benoordenhouts oheweg 6,

The Hague, Netherlands,
September 24, 1948.

Dear Jack:

I have had a letter today from Dr. Gould stating
that he will be coming through Holland the latter part
of October on his way home from the East0 We would like
very much to have him stay with us for several days to
bring us up to date on the aspects of that area that he
has been studying particularly.

If there is any difficulty concerning expenses for
this side trip from Brussels to The Hague and back, we
will absorb these ourselves in guilders.

We hope that our delaying him here for several days
will be agreeable to you, and actually I am writing for
your approval. Will you please let me hear from you at
your earliest convenience as I would like to make arrange-
ments for Dr. Gould here.

Sincerely yours,

John H. Humpstone
isistant to Chief of Mission

Economic Cooperation Administration

Mr. John McCloy, President,
International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development,
Washington 25, D. C.
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EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON 25, 0. C.

CABLE ADDRESS
"EXI MBANK"
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Draft
9/23/48

LETTER OF NOTIFICATION

First part of letter will set forth total allocation and segregation,

and also specify period covered. The following paragraphs should be includud:

"In addition to the foregoing allotment, you are hereby notified that

expenditures made by (Country) during the second

and third calendar quarters of 1948 for commodities or services within approved

programs for those auarters and for which it has not been ruimbursed by the

Economic Cooperation Administration will be reimbursed to it upon a loan bsis

in an amount not to exceed $_for the socond and third

calendar quarters of 1948, upon the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth

with respect to loans for the fourth calendar quarter of 1948.

The foregoing allocation (hereinafter called the "line of credit") is made

upon the following terms and conditions:

(a) Before any procurement authorization shall be issued hereinunder

(country) will be required to oxecute to Export-Import Bank of

Washington a Loan Agreement and promissory note in the form and

content attached hereto as Exhibits A and B respectively. The

initial principal amount of such promissory note shall be for the

total of the maximum amounts specified above as available under

loans for the second, third and fourth calendar quarters of 1948.

As soon as practicable after the end of the fourth calendar

quarter, the principal amount of said note will be adjusted to

the omount of actual reimbursement for procurement with loan

funds during the second and third calendar quarters of 1948,

and to _ of the total allotment for all purposes

actually expended or committed for the fourth calendar quarter

of 1948.

(b) The line of credit aill be available to (country) initially

from the Economic Cooperation Administration upon compliance

with the procedure set forth in ECA Regulation No. 1, as from

time to time amended, and upon the documentation prescribed thore-

in, as in the case of grants.



- 2 -

(c) (Country) vill be required to furnish the Admrinistrntor with

such signatures, endorsements, or authorizations as are

necessary or desirable in administering the disbursement of

this line of credit.

(d) This line of credit shall expire at the end of the second

calendar quarter~ of 1949 except as to amounts theretofore

firmly committed. Amounts shall be deemed to be firmly

committed for the purpose hereof it (country) has entered

into a binding agreement for commodities or services to be

supplied after the end of such quarter, or if country is

actively negotiating a contract for the acquisition of

commodities requiring the preparation of complex plans

and specifications which from their nature cannot be re-

duced to contract prior to the expiration of the quarter.

In either case, in order to preserve its rights under the

line of credit, (country) shall certify the prtinunt facts

to the Administrator (including in the latter case an estimate

of the ultimate contract price) prior to the end of such

quarter. Upon receipt of such certificntio.n, the Administrator

will take appropriate steps (a) to have the necessary funds

therefor set aside by the Export-Import Bank of Washington;

(b) to provide for the disbursement thereof, and (c) to pro-

vide for the adjustment of the Promissory Note referred to

in paragraph (a) hereof in the event of abandonment of any

such centract or negotiations.

(f) The Administrator assumes no obligation or responsibility

for the issuance b- any agency cr department of the Government

of the United Statas of any priority, allocation, permit or

license which may be required under existing or future laws

of the United States or any existing or future regulation

of any agency or department thereof to manufacture, produce, purchase,

sell or export any item which may be financed hereunder.

Please indicate your acceptance of the foregoing on the enclosed copy of

this letter."

Adinistratcr for Economic Cooperation



Draft
9/23/48

PROMISSORY NOTE

Washington, D. C.

_, 1948

U. S. $

1. FOR VALUE RECEIVED hereby

promises to pay to Export-Import Bank of Washington, an Agency of the United

States of America, its successors or assigns, the principal sum of

Dollars (U. S. $), or so much thereof as may

be advanced against this note, in instalments as herein set forth, and to pay

interest at the rate of two and one-half percent (21%) per annum on the unpaid

principal balance hereof from time to time outstanding from June 30, 1952; such

interest to be payable semi-annually thereafter beginning on December 31, 1952.

2. The principal of and interest on this promissory note are payable at

the office of Export-Import Bank of Washington, JashingtonD. C., in lawful money

of the United States of America, unless the parties hereto mutually agree otherwise.

3. The principal of this promissory note shall be paid in semi-annual in-

stalments, beginning June 30, 1956, in the amounts and at the times set forth

below:

Date Amount Date Amount
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If less than the face amount of this note shall be advanced hereunder, pro-

portionate adjustments will be made in the amounts of the respective instalments

of principal, after final advance hereunder.

4.- (Country) may prepay on any interest

date without penalty or premium all or any part of the principal of this promissory

note, any such prepayment to be applied to the above instalments of principal in

the inverse order of their maturity.

5. Upon default in the prompt and full payment of any instalment of principt

of or any interest on this promissory note the entire unpaid principal hei of and

interest thereon to the date of payment shall imnediately become due and be payable

at the option and upon demand of the holder. hereof. The non-exercise by the holdei

hereof of such right, with respect to any particular default shall not constitute a

waiver of such right with. respect to such default or any other default.

6. This note is issued pursuant to the provisions of that certain Loan

Agreement between the parties hereto dated , 1948 and is

subject to all of the terms and conditions thereof.

(Country)



Draft
9/23/48

AGREEMENT

This Agreement made and entered into as of the day of ,

1948 by and between the Government cf

(hereinafter referred to as "_") and Export-Import

Bank of 7 ashington (hereinafter referred to as "Eximbank"), an Agency f the

United States of America,

W I T N E S S E T H

WHEREAS, the Administrator for Economic Cooperntion (hereinafter referred

to as "Administrator") has advised Eximbank that in accordance with the provisions

of the Economic Cooperation Act of 1948 a determination has bjen made to extend

assistance t. on credit terms in the amount not

exceeding Dollars

($R) for financing the acquisition of such commodities and services

as are approved by the Administrator; and

WHEREAS, ths Administrator has allocated funds to Eximbank for the rurpose

and in the amount aforesaid by the issuance of a promissory note to the Secretary

of the Treasury of the United States, and hos specified, after consultation with

the Natirnal Advisory Council un International Monetary and Financial Problems,

the terms upon which Eximbank shall make and administer the credit;

NOU, THEREFORZ, It is agreed that:

1. Eximbank hereby establishes in favor of

a line of credit of net exceeding Dollars

($ ) te assist in financing the

acquisition of such commodities and services as shall be from time to time approved

by the Administrator;

2. Simultaneously with the execution of this agreement

has executed in favor of and delivered to 0eimbank a promissory note in the principa

amount of Dollars ($), or

so much thereof as may be advanced under the credit hereby established; a copy of

which promissory note is attached hereto as Exhibit A;

3. Eximbank will make disbursements for the account of

under the credit in such amounts and at such times as shall be specified by the

Administrator;
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4. If at any time when an instalment of interest or principal bacomes, or

is about to beccme, due on the aforesaid promissory nute, dximbank and (

) determine thnt bocause -f adverse accncmic conditions it

would be in their common interests to pocstpone, cr provide for the postponement

of, such instalment or to provide that such instalment of any part thereof shallbo

made and received in local currency of at a rate

of exchange to be agreed upon, or to modify the aforesaid promissory note in any

other respect, they may by mutual agreement in writing provide for any such post-

ponement for payment in local currency, or other modification hereof. Any agree-

ment for payment in local currency may specify the purposes for which such currency

may be used.

5. Prior to and as a c->ndition precadent to the first disbursoient under th,

credit, dximbank shall be furnished:

(a) Evidence of authority of the person who has executed this

agreement and the promissor; note and otherwise acts as the

representative of in connection

with the credit;

(b) An opinion of the inister of Justice of _

or other Legal Counsel, satisfactory to ximbank dem'nstrating

to the satisfaction of Eximbank that

has taken all action necessary under its constitutional laws

to authorize the contracting of the credit and that the promissory

note given to evidence the credit constitutes the valid and

binding obligation of in

accordance with its terms.

IN WITNESS OHEKOF, etc.



NTERNATION BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION ANL EVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 1

TO: Mr. 'Hoar DATE: September 21, 1948

FROM: G. Stewart Mason

SUBJECT: ECA Loans

Before leaving for my vacation I prepared a letter for Mr. Iliff's
signature asking the Dutch to inform the Bank of the terms of any ECA
loans. This letter was not sent as Mr. Iliff told me he thought a
standardized letter should be sent to all those countries to which the
Bank had made loans. Iunderstand from Mr. Penton that this standardized

letter has never been sent. The question has arisen once again, this
time with Denmark as the Danish Information Office has reported that

$17,500,000 has been allotted the Danes in the April quarter as a loan.
It may be that the terms of loans to European countries have not yet
been agreed upon since I believe that Iceland is the only country which
has signed an accord with the United States. It might, however, be of
advantage to ask the Netherlands, Denmark and France to keep us informed,
in the meantime, of the progress of their negotiations in this matter.

I also attach a copy of letter dated September 18, 1948 which
I received from Dr. Soutendijk explaining the recent fall in the monetary
gold holdings of the De Nederlandsche Bank N.V.

Attachment

GSM/efd

rA

O F F I C E St F R VI C F 1 7. 1 .
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NETHERLANDS EMBASSY
Washington 9, D.C.

September 18, 1948

Mr. G. S. Mason
Assistant Loan Officer
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Mason:

With reference to your yesterday's telephone con-
versation with Mr. Woudhuysen in respect of the monetary
gold holdings of the De Nederlandsche Bank N.V., I wish to
inform you that in my opinion the recent decrease from
£1. 481.703.757.21 to fl. 454.838.777.62 is due to the pledg-
ing of gold to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, in con-
nection with the latter's advance of $10 million to the
De Nederlandsche Bank N.V. The Bank was informed of this
transaction with my letter FA/2072 of September 2, 1948.

I feel supported in my opinion by the fact that the
only appreciable change in this item prior to the one referred
to above, took place during the week of March 30, 1948 - April
5, 1948 and this decrease of approximately fi. 27.6 million was
explained in a statement attached to the weekly balance of the
De Nederlandsche Bank N.V. of April 5, 1948, by the pledging of
gold in the amount of $10 million to the Federal Reserve Bank
of New York.

Moreover, the Financial Daily Newspaper of September
2, 1948 (a Dutch financial newspaper published in Amsterdam) gives
the same explanation.

The statement attached to the weekly balance sheet
of the De Nederlandsche Bank N.V. of April 5, 1948 proves that
any pledge of gold is reflected in the balance sheet by a corres-
ponding decrease in the gold holdings. Unless the advance is
utilized in its entirety during the week covered by the balance
sheet, one usually finds an increase in the item "balances with
correspondents in foreign countries".

Very truly yours,

L. R. W. Soutendijk
Financial Counselor



UNITED KINGDOM TREASURY DELEGATION
BOX 680

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN STATION
WASHINGTON. D. C.

REFERENCE TELEPHONE EXECUTIVE 2020

September 20th, 1948.

Dear Rosenstein-,Rodan,

As I told you at lunch, I find it very difficult to accept
the figures for the U.K. quoted in your statement "Dolbar Debt
Burden of E.C.A. Countries 1949-1960", especially those in Table
IID. Both the export and import figures and the net invisibles are
wayr above any of the estimates recently produced. Conclusions
drawn from this table can be very misleading, especially in trying
to relate United Kingdom dollar receipts to interest and amortiz-
ation payments. Tnus, I find it difficult to accept the 10% and
below curves in Chart L. I should think that tney would border on
the 2 0% line and not the 10%. Your answer to this criticism was
that the figures were based on the "Country Tables". But surely in
trying to relate the aebt obligations of E.R.P. countries during
the critical fifties we should take figures of more recent vintage
than the Country or Brown Book figures.

Incidentally, I fail to understand the figures of 46 and
53 against the years 1949 and 1950 respectively in Column 7 of
Table IID which purport to show interest and amortization payments
waived on behalf of the U.K. I Know of no waiver clause that oper-
ates prior to 1951.

Yours sincerely,

Edgar Jones

Mr. Paul N. Rosenstein-Rodan,
International Bank for Reconstruiction & Development,
1313 H Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C.



No 57

N~TEiNATIONsL BAN FOR RECONSTRUCTION A!. DEVELOPMENT

QFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: 2. John Pgnton DATE: 16 September 1948

FROM: WI. iB.Iliff

SUBJECT:

I notice that M.r. Dickinson did not send us a copy of

any letter to Belgium. I thought there might, pnrhaps, be some

significance in the omission of Belgium, and I spoke to Mr.

Dickinson about it today. le t ls me that the omission of a

copy of the Belgian letter from the dossier was an o ersight and

he is sending me a copy today.



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

DECLASSIFIED Hotel Lincoln
24 rue Bayard

APR 0 1 2022 Paris, France

WBG ARCHIVES September 14, 1948

Mr. R.L. Garner, Vice-President
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
1818 H Street NFWo
Washington 6, D.C.

Dear Mr. Garner:

Enclosed arm (a) a bpef report on the division of ECA
funds and (b) a set of the key documents relating to it. The docu-
ments should be treated as confidential. Some hurdles remain to be
overcome, but it is hoped that the programmes for 1948-49, revised in
the light of the agreement about the division of funds, will be sub-
mitted by OEEC to ECA at the end of September, that is a fortnight
behind schedule.

Most of the facts were obtained from Mr. Figgujres who,
incidentally, asked me to apologize on his behalf to Mr. McCloy for
not having reported to him in recent weeks when he had a hectic time.

Yours sincerely,

WH/o Walter Hill



DECLASSIFIED C'+

APR 0 1 202

WBG ARCHIVES September 14, 1948

DIVISION OF ECA ASSISTANCE FOR 1948-1949

1. Retrospect of Negotiations

(a) Early In June the countries participating in the Marshall Plan under-
took to prepare their initial programes for 1948-49 by July 15th and to submit
them in final form to ECA by Septemberi4k. The understanding then was that the
final decision'about the allocation 6f funds would be made by ECA. There was
some criticism, on the American side, about the questionnaires that had been pre-
pared by OEEC for the partidipating countries as a guide to the formulation of
programmes and, on June 5th, Colonel Bonesteel informed the participating coun-
tries of a change in American plans, that is of the decision of the U.S. Govern-
ment that the participating countries themselves should agrde on the allocation of
ECA funds for the first year. After prolonged discussions, lasting into the first
week of July, the participating countries undertook to carry out this task.

(b) On July 16th, the Council of OEEC instructed a Corvittee of Four to
recommend a provisional division between the participating countries of ECA funds
likely to be available during the year ending June 30th, 1949. The "Four Wise Men",
as they'w. re called, included the chairmed of the four principal'standing OEEC Com-
mittees, I Guindey (Balance of Payents), E . P. Roll (Programmes, D. Snierenhurg
(Exchange), P. Stoppani, actinp "or Ansiaux (Intra-European Payments)» The Com-
mittee's report is attached (Ref. GE(48)65). At a meting on August l2th, the
Council considered the report of the Committee of Four, but failed to reach
unanimous'agreement, largely because of the exceptions taken to its reconmrendations
by Turkey, Greece and the Bizone. It then became clear that no solution of the
problem of allocating CA funds could be achieved without calculating the amounts
of the oontributions to be made in local currencies under the Intra-European Payrents
Scheme by countries with a credit balance with Arshall Europe and the allocation of
these contributions to co-ntries with a debit balance in the comercial transactions
with Marshall Europe. This involved the preparation or estimates for each country
of its credit or debit balance during 1948-49 with each of the other participating
countries. Without such estimates, no country could Vnow the extent of the total
assistance available to it. The principles of the Intra-European Payment Scheme
are set out in the attached report (Ref. 0(48)99).

(c) On August 15th the Committee decided, therefore, (a) to invite partici-
pating countries to enter into bilateral negotiations for the purpose of establishing
their debit and credit balances for 1948-49 with each of the other participating
countries, and (b) to set up a Com jaee of five charged with the task of supervising
these bilateral discussions and "to to the Council not later than August
26th what contributions should be made by the creditor co-mtries (to debtor countries)
and whit would be the drawing rights of debtor countries (upon creditor countries).
These bilateral discussions involved 13 countries and 78 separate bilateral nego-
tiations. The Committee of Five reported on August 31st, (See attached report;
Ref. 0(48)141), The slight delay was due to the almost inevitable tendency for
debtor countries to overstate their net debit balance and, to a lesser extent, for
creditor countries to understate their net credit balances for 1949-49.



DECLASSIFI ED

WBG ARCH-IVES
(d) The recommendations of the Committee of Five again failed to receive the

unanimous agreement of the Council at its meeting on September 2nd. Mr.
Wilkinson, on behalf of General Clay, refused to agree on behalf of the Bizone, but
Italy, Denmark, Holland and Turkey were also dissatisfied with their treatment.
Nevertheless, it was obvious that, with a collective will to find a solution of
the outstanding problems, a solution could be found. The Council, consequently,
adjourned to give the dissenting parties a chance to reach agreement by private
negotiations, Mr. Harriman paid flying visits to Brussels and London in an at-
tempt to overcome some of the obstacles to agreement and the CEEC Secretariat con-
tributed valuable suggestions about the solution of specific problems.

(e) The Council was reconvened on September 10th and, on September llth,
agreed to the division of ECA grants and to the net debit and credit balances of
participating countries in relation to each other set out in the attached report.
(Ref. C(48)158). Turkey and Greece, however, reserved their positions and
Denmark was not particularly enthusiastic about the agreement. The latest version
of the implementation of the Intre-European Payments Scheme also found a substantial
measure of support, though a number of points still remain to be settled. (Ref.
C(48)155).

2. Work Still to Be Done

(a) Report to ECA on 1948-49 Programme. All but two countries (Turkey and
Greece) undertook to revise their programmes for 1948-49 in the light of the report
adopted by the Council (Ref. C(48)158) by September 18th, Next. OEEC will screen
the revised programmes to assure, among other things, that imports of eauipment are
not reduced, that the prices prescribed by ECA are adhered to in calculating the
cost of imports, and that the combined import programmes for specific commodities
do not exceed the ruantities estimated to be available. (The latest information
available suggests that, with a few exceptions, the lack of foreign exchange rather
than physical supplies, is now the limiting factor; the exceptions in-clude petroleum,
oil cake, coarse grain and certain qualities of steel). On the basis of this in-
formation, OEEC will then prepare a report and, after approval by the Council, will
submit it to ECA. It is hoped that this report will be in the hands of ECA by
September 30th. (The original date fixed for the submission of the report was
September 15th)4

(b) Payments Scheme, P, number of outstanding problems still remain to be
settled. One is whether to permit transferability of drawing rights; another is how
to bring Switzerland and Portugal into the scheme. After these points are settled
the scheme will have to be embodied in a Convention signed by the Participating
Countries, The Bank for International Se t tlements, which ha for several months
been operating limited clearing operations for several GEEC countries, has been asked
to act as the Agent in operating the Scheme.

(c) Local Currency. The precise method whereby local lurrency is to be in-
Jected into the Payments Scheme remains to be worked out.

(d) CommerCial Policy. Agreement also remains to be reached on the principles
of Commercial Policy. (See Ref.

(All these issues will have to be settled be ore the final report can be approved
by the Council and submitted to ECA.)



3. Provisional Conclusions

(a) lonsidering the technical complications involved in coordinating ECA
assistance with the Intra-European Payments Scheme, the fact that agreement has
been reached at all is a substantial achievement9 in spite of Greek and Turkish re-
servations. Too much fault should not be found because of the delays and of the
fact that tempers were tending to run high on occasion, and real credit is due to
the OEEC Secretariat for its patience and persistence.

(b) The Secretariat of the DEEC is steadily extending its influence.
During the difficult discussions in recent weeks, the Secretariat demonstrated its
ability to think out and gain the approval of solutions to some of the many diffi-
cult technical problems. The lack of any formal powers is proving to be a help
rather than a hindrance to the establishment of the Secretariat's authority.

(c) The agreement on the division of ECA assistance in itself does not, of
course, carry cooperation in Western Europe as far as one might hope for. In par-
ticular, the Intra-European Payments Scheme has a number of disappointing features.
Its rain defect is that, as framed, no reans could be devised to provide incentives
to countries, to r-tduce this deficit through increased exports, smaller imports or
both, Moreover, some of the basic conditions of collective progress in Marshall
Europe, such as the need for rational financial policies, have not yet reached the
stage of collective discussion by OEEC, much less agreement on methods to implement
such policies.

LA.
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3e teror ., 19h8

Ur. E. T. Dickinam, Jr.
Director

sograwa Goordih~do io
Econcella Cooperatio Adonistratimi
basuincton 25, c.

)oar Ir. f:ikis

i 11i ;;au or ;our ltto
of Au ust .enl1oJ2 v : oie&s of Ghe
letters 'Unhda /u a e z'ritAn tu V<-iu
forciipi &irison.. 'lii res cot G loan

.O uill ?00 j ou a vie ofhfrther
developents at o:r eand.,

Sincerely,

R. L. ar



ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

AUG 3 1 1948

1Mr. Robert\ Garner,
Vice-Presid t,
Internation 1 Bank for
Reconstruction & Development,

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear M. Garner:

I enclose herewith copies of letters which we
have vrritten to the various foreign missions with
respect to loan negotiations they have been carrying
on with your institution. This is in line with the
suggestions made at our very pleasant luncheon.

Yle will continue to encourage the various parti-
cipating countries to negotiate with you on the
various loans which may be considered eligible for
International Bank financing and would welcome any
further suggestions you might have along this line.

Sincerely,

Letter to U.K. Govt. filed U.K. Colonial Development

tter to French Govt. " France - Colonial Develop.
.etter to Italian Govt." Italy - Relations w. E.C T. Dickinson, Jr.

Letter to Turkish Govt." Turkey Director

Letter to Norwegian." " N orway Program Coordination Division

Letter to Austrian Govt'.' Austria
Letter to Netherlands " Netherlands- Relations v. E C.A.



August 26, 19t8

r. anIe C. Ta/lor
>)irector oLf Operatio:
Doononc oocerati. a Jinistration

COn connectiut va

iaear sayvo;

.in accordanc ± ou previous dis--
cussionT I nse' .i : sur irornmbion
tuo copie. of a ri;o~ sa ria~ y our

Lega ,o ientc r n :the provision
incoror ted in -u:r . a ain~mne

acerol your,

*. a. raxtner



CROSS REFERENCE SHEET

DOCUMENT: MEMORANDUM

DATED: AUGUST 31, 1948

TO: ,'ILaS

FROM: MR. Bm

SUMMARY:

Meeting at ECA was called to establish a working relationship
between the IBRD and the appropriate officials of ECA
concerned with colonial development, particularlyin Africa.

FILED UNDER: COLONIAL TERRITORIES

CROSS REFERENCE: RECONSTRUCTION AND ECA



M12IIU FOii M.L. O ~ER

Re: Pronosed P

Loan Arreements Regarding Post oemn

of Payment of Service

August 25, 1948

I spgke to Mr. Bayley regarding Mr. McLain's letter

of August 18, 143 on th above uject.

Mr. Bayley stated that Mr. Henderson went to Europe

last week to discuss the loan agreements and will not be

back until this Priday; that before Mr. McLain's letter was

received everyone in ECA became intcrested in the question

of repayments in materials and the local currency alterna-

tive dropped into the b:ckground. He further stated that

until Mr. Henderson's return he will not be informed as to

developments.

I requested that he call me the first of next week

in order that we might discuss the subject further after

he had had a chance to see Mr. Henderson. Mr. Bayley then

told me he was leaving ECA this Friday, but that his successor

Mr. Douglas King already was up to date regarding our interest.

He assured me Mr. King will call me the first of next week.

ct Mr. Demuth

AFLuxford/GW

8/25/48



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

ROUTING SLIP
DateAugust 23/48

TO- Name Room No.

Mr. H.W.Riley 1201

2

3

FOR-
Action Initialing

-._Approval Preparing Reply

Comment Previous-Papers

Filing Noting and Returning

Full Report Recommendation

Information Signature _

REMARKS

Please see SLC/A/21

FROM- C.H.Davies

OFICE SERVICES 13-12



FORM NO. 61

(4-483 Copy

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENTDEC~ L
CSNFIDENTIAL

WBG ARCHIVES
(This document is for the use of the President, Vice President and members

of the Staff Loan Committee only. Its contents should not be communicated to
other persons except in the course of duty.)

Coordination of Bank's Activities with Activities of E.C.A.

1. An application has been received by the Bank frcn tde Italian

Government for a loan to finance the foreign exchange costs of certain projects

in the field of shipping, steel manufacture, irrigation, and electric power.

This application presents an opportunity, arisin3 out of a concrete case, for

the Bank to move towards a clarificition of the -procedure to be adopted to

coordinate the activities of the Bank in E.R.P. countries with the activities

of E.C.A.

2. I think that when considering a loan application from any of the

E.1.P. countries, the Bank should be n a position to know and to take into

account the views of (a) EI.C.A. and (b) 0.9.E.C. with respect to any program

which the Bank is being asked to finance, in particular with regard to the

extent which E.C.A. and O.R.E.C. consider that the program is consistent with

the general approach of the E.B.P. not only to the reconstruction of the econmy

of the applicant country, but to the reconstruction of the economy of Westeni

ETurope as a whole.

3. 1 accordingly suggest that we should adopt as a standard procedure,

an approach to E.0C.A. and to 0.E..C. along the lines of the letters attached

as Appendices I and II, in every case where we have an application from a

Marshall country for a loan.

(signed) W. A. B. Iliff
Loan Director

20 August 19448
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i britl L 1 L 0APP ATVI3clts

The k scev a loa a icti the Italian Government

coveringY a group of apecif ic projceta involving a total investment of about 276

billion lire of which the foreign exchange requirements amount to the equivalen t

of about $98 millon for imported materials and equipment. The attached memorandum

contains a brief description of the various projectsa and estimated costs.

We aaent yet cmpleted an analysIs of ±hi application, but we have

doubts at first sight whether the proposed expenditure (and In particular the

foreign exchange requirements) Can be completely juntified by the Italian Government.

Oar preliminary thoughts are that a total expenditu re of about 21> billion lire

(and a forei exchange expenditure of somethinA less than $90 mallinn) would enable

the Italian Government to complete about 90 of the proposed program.

The internal financing required has not yet been definitely a'rranged. The

tentative plane of the Italian Govonment envisage long-terw government loans to the

extent of about 0 o tota reqiremente, and subject to agreement between .0.A.

and the Italian Government, these loans would be made with funds representing the

l oo currency counterpart of .0.A. grants.

I am bringing these proposals of the Italian Government to your noti e

for the following reasons:

(a) I should lIke you to know In some detail the program which the
Italian Govrent is proposing that the flank should finance.

(b) : 1s r ittt1 to hv 'e ww o, T .0... whter this
proposed p~ro e2 the Italian (tovenment is cons istnt wit the
GenarnrarO acu a .. to eo recasr oan o the a ulian
econom anto the recor a heern Yurope s a whole.

(c) I should like you to know that the Italians have in mind the
possibil..ty :tht arl.mn :gh b oda for the "loali cwrn

t~~~w .ntr ltohe~rm
I should add that the lank has not yet coma to any dcoision as to

whether or not it can extend credit to Italy, or if so, in what amount.



! endix II to SL/0/41

ROPOSED LETTER TO GRANT FORBES FRaM LOAN DEPARTMENT

ON MTALIAN IOMI' APPLICATIONi

The Bank has received a loan application from the Italian Goveriment

covering a group of specific projects involving a total investment of about 276

billion lire of which the foreig exchange requirements amount to the equivalent

of about $98 million for imported materials and equipment. The attached merandum

contains a brief description of the various projects and estimated costs.

We have not yet completed an analysis of this application, but we have

doubts at first sight whether the proposed expenditure (and in particular the

forein exchange requirements) can be completely justified by the Italian Govern-

ment. Our preliminary thoughts are tat a total expenditure of about 215 billion

lire (and a forein exchange expenditure of soething less then $50 million) would

enable the Italian Govenent to omplete about 9 o the proposed program.

The internal financing required has not yet been definitely arranged.

The tentative plans of the Italian Goverment envisage long-term government loans

to the extent of about 50; of the total requirements, and subject to agreement

between E.C.A. and the Italian Government, these loans would derive from the lire

proceeds of sales of E.C.A. materials.

I should be grateful i. you would take an early opportunity of bringing

to the notice of 1..C. the facts thic I have set out above and of obtaining

their views as to the suitability of these proposed projects in relation to the

reconstruction of the Italian economy and of the econoy of Western Europe as a

whole.

If, in future, we have other applications fram any of the E.R.P.

countries for Bank financing, we would go throuh the same process of con-

sultation with O.E.E.C. as we are adopting in this particular instance.

Attachment: Memorandum dezcribing the specific projects included in the
Italian Loan Application.

August 20, 1948



CONFIDEI~ AL
DECL ASIFTIED

Mr. Chester McLain 17 August 1948

W.A.B. Iliff

E.C.A. AgreemetW G ARCHIVES

I think your draft has the merits of being shorter and clearer.

You include the provision about payment of interest et,. in local

currency, which is not in the E.C.A. draft. But even if this principle

is not adopted, and if the operative words are left out, I think your

draft is still better.

From the point of view of the Bank (as distinct from the point

of view of the U.S. taxpayer) is it not better that the "waiver" should

be as far-reaching, as possible ? If so, ought we to advocate the

inclusion of the local currency provision ? "Blocked" accounts are

popul rpowhere - no more with creditors than with debtors.

I suggest, for your consideration, the substitution of "common"

for "nratual" in line 4 of your draft.



ITTERIATIONAL BANK FOR
REONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPIENT

Washington

FOR THE PRESS FOR EndEDIATE RELEASE

Press Release No. 112 August 16, 1948

Robert L. Garner, Vice President of the International

Bank for Reconstruction and Development, announced today that

Walter Hill, of the United Kingdom, has been appointed to

assist Grant Forbes resently name'd liaison between the Bank

and the Economic Cooperation Administration and the Organization

of Evropean Economic Cooperaion in Paris.

Mr. Mill, who joined the Bank on November 1, 1946, has

been an Assistant Loan liretcr. Prior to his association with

the Eank, he was for soventeen years Senior Assistant Editor of

the LONDON ECOIST.



THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, 13 August, 1948

Mr. Richard H. Demuth
Assistant to the Vice-President
International Bank
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Dick:

Here are some additional documents for you.

Several of them, especially the draft annual. reports

of some of the technical committees, are worth your

reading. Would you pass the entire bunich along to

Rist or Rodan. The usual security injunctions are,

of course, applicable.

S3incerest personal regards,

artin. Rosen

MMR/dc
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Porrower: Soci t ationale do redit a 1InT ustrie

"uarantor: ove ent of Belg-ium

Amount: '. Illion

Term: (a) -.r lion for 'r w

() 1.0 milion for l ear

Purrpose: To finance the entire fore. n excne ot of:

( ) the erection of' central o r sttion
In Bel.iur (Linalux):

(b) t Inst l1 t on of a new Jloomin mil
(iree "arihaye); and

(c) e con. ruc on o a old rollingu and tin-
latin - ,Iant (Cockerill).

he ank hed in incle to provide 1. ½h 'orein exchange

require for the projects, although Begum ha amle reseryes of soe of

the currencies required. A n:ral oitline of the loan agreement has been

ared with the borrower nd the Blian oernent. The uarantee agree-

ment contains a ne ative ple lause, and the oinite of Finnce ws

about to introduce le islation n the elian Parliament a weeks ao

in order to obtain ower o gve the Bank such v lause. Aording to

l t yt re orta, owever, ireluctant to pursue the mtter urther be-

fore arliament in vt of te fact thai he will, in all <ro ility, have

to nake a statement at the sae- time about the proposal hat the ank should

issue dollar bonds on the Belian market. The Blia a ed how the

ank r oul- vie on met on ~ their art 0 transfer the projects to .C..

~nd Aedin ara.iiction of thi question, ne otiations are at asandtill.

:-- §!



FILE .2COPY
79C- CTA'H

orrower: aines D~ omaaes de Potasse d' Asaca

,uarantor: Covermet o rce

Aount: $60 u'illion

er2: Between 5, and 10 years

uroe: Purchase of underground equipment and a flopion

Further progrea deed on ov eoing Frenh resistance to anegative

pledge clause and to givin the ank a sc lien on the proceeds of potash

exports In the U.S.A. A nal thnicl a pr I f the projects b engin-

oering experts will also o necessary at a later a f ne otiaione con-

tin~ue.

Borroer: There are three eparate loan aplicaion for colonial

develet It is not~ yt deide wO~ hether the loan

would btoone ag ency orto three sa ~ate borrowers.

'uarantor: 2 overnme.nt of France

nAout 15.2 million

Term: ot ytkown

Prpose: Purcha of equipent for

(a) Iron ore prodIuction at onakry, French

Guna- $6.0 million

(b) Nickel reinn fcilitie in New Caledonia -

33.0 millon

(2 Eilsd poduction in Geneal- 6.2illiop
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LOANC - " LNES (continued)

A ireiin.ry sche of 7mnm tonr 1" rd h- ~ further

o of the orojects has been subiVttd to the irector of French

wvrseae Terr'itories, Now York, and uther !ro -resa h nds a on receipt

of repy from him.

Allhough the -ank in r 1907 wV ir he intent

of the -reek lovernment- o u n ap iation for a lon in conneation

h the reek reconstrutio m, o uh ropoa Q t ben

ro"erO

Guaranor: ov rment o Italy

Amount: Aprxmaey70 ilo on basis5 of project2 sub-

ritt e n behal1f of the Government. ecent studies

indicate feasibility of reduction to arout NLO ml-

TerJe-Ified (bong-try

Purpose: RecconstructiAon of~ iron and steel industry, electric

powedev lent; land reclamaion; and shipbuilding

The Italians hav sadhewl probably be read to ntrinto active

ne otiations >y the let of September, 19)4 3, when they anticipate that their

oition will be lrified with r ec to E A
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The 7eoutive Director for the Netherlands has informed the Loan

Director that Dr. Postuma, of the Finance Corporation for National Qecon-

atrUction, is about to visit the Bank in ordr to prent some projects

of an unspecified nature with a view to obtaining finance 'ro the Bank.

NC Y - (1) SHIPP ING

Forrower: Apparently individual Norean Shipin- Cor anies

Guarantor: ore ii overnen

Am: :2') -30 million

Term: 15 -20 years

Purpose: 7efinane of short-term dollar deb on shps for

reconsuct on of -awe in 7chang arin

iurther , ro reas awaitsa idicaton from~ the Norwe ia ns of theair

intention to rsue he aatter "rther,

(JTY - (2) HIT

Forrower: App arently individual e eian Shipping Companies

Gorwegian 'ove nt

-Aount: 4 illion

Term: 10 years

Po buildin ip for Norwe.gian Merchant Fleet

urther nro!.ros: awaits an inic t on from the companies of a firm

intention to request the loan and the rece. of0 aosurances from the Nor-

orian Government oneernin sonsorship and artee.

( see foli r n pap.)
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orrowerlo ReubIc of Turkey

ori ;inally requesed (early last nrin) -

'233, 01,000

Term: Not discuel

Pur~oose: Deelopment rojects in A rrcultu 'rsior nd

Industry.

In conversations held rrYn, :,s.-rt.d !-ve of Trkey

were Avied of the nabity - the 'k to consider gneraml loan of

this agnitude, and it was -ug ested At the Turks su it - lint of proj-

ects not to exceed 0 to 0 nil ion ini a--rc at, wic' coult: be com-

plted by the end of 1950. e arc now awaitin subrision by rkey of the

new list.

As yet no requ rt rae b ee n di of the Bank for loans in connection

with e U.K. lonies. 7owever, . olonia1 Office representatives have

indicted their inter tion to place at l t one and possibly sever Colonial

proosals bfore the a in erly autumn. rojects mot liPely to ce for-

ward are:

1. Request of Overseas Woo Croration for loan to finanee

portion of 7. Afric ii roundnut orgram;

2. 'equest of olia1 e1 OOent Cor oration for loan for

prche of aericulta 1 an Earth-oving eipMent.

o quests ma, also ee r by eva Colonial Governme n ts. Si:.e and t ex '

proposed loans as yet unknown,
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ChoLO"IBorrower: Tmbe eroducing countries - Fnlan, Poland,

Sachoslva Aus~ ~~itria and Yugoslavia.

Amount: A illion

*erm: N~ot dee'e, but probbly not ovr 2ya

Purrose: To incres time uction b ontern rom ca

Countrio for export to oeatern Europe.

he Ti>r Committee S t > i o et prcis inforation can-

cernin uch mtter as:

1. The exat t o el t n e n v ich could

b obtined in sern uro
2. The~ amiount oT additional timbe that could~ be prouced AndJ the

arrang;ements that could bemd for it -urchase by testern

Vrolean r nOwn -

n 'triber e to the equinent re uired from

lI~nA~ ~i~tt * 'r1omite of l2 p1robably bere

convn~ t th Rfl~dle eptembr1' for further consideraton of the matter,



AKILE COP,

Mr. R. L. Garner 11 August 1948

W.A.B. Iliff

I understand that you have recently discussed

with E.C.A. the desirability of the Bankia sending out

some notification to each of our Western European borrowers

dealing with the necessity of their keeping the Bank

informed of whatever loan obligations they enter into with

E.C.A. I had been on the point of doing this but I am

holding y hand until I hear further from you.

WABI/elae



r. aul ti. Rosenstein-Rodan,~ Economic Dept. A t

D. Gena e Iongh, Treamirer

I en sendingyou herevrith copr of En CA Mennr a

dated3 July 22 on the implementtion of a sceme intended to'

pironte trade betweeon partie ting cu ntres.

~les.



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECO' 'RUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
DATE: August 4

TO: Mr. D. Crena de Iongh ,.
FROM: Paul N. Rosenstein-Rodan

SUBJECT:

Attached is a study on "Interest and Amort-
ization Payments of E.C.A. Countries to
Western Hemisphere 19 4 9 -1 9 60". The debt ser-
vice figures, which were compiled in the Econ-
omic Department, should be treated as "confi-
dential" until the Executive Directors have
been able to check them and comment on them.

Attachment 1

OFFICE SERVICES 17-10



July 28, lo-4

Paynent in dollars for intra-European, or off-shore purchases under EP

Notes f-om telephone conversation with Mr. Clark Simpson, Asisqtant

Comptroller of ECA.

1. "Off-shore" procurement, -s ECA calls intrr*European purchases
under its program, are very small in amount up to now. The announced

policy of requiring that recipient countries spend a certain percen-

tage of the dollars granted them in some other European country hPs

not yet been put into practice.

2. In the off-Phore procurement that does occur, two methods of

payment are in use, and a third is un6er discus - ion.

a. Reimbursement.
Recipient country buys in another(Turonean) country.
Invoice and payment are in dollars.
ESA makes reimbursement to the reci-ient country in dollars.

b. Letter of commitzhent.
Pecipient country buys in another (Euaropean) country.
Invoice is in dollars.
ECA bank makes payment in dollars directly to the sunplier.

c. Under discussion, rirect payment by ECA.
Recipient country would buy from another (European) country.
Inv'ice would be in dollars.
7CA would make payment in dollars directly to the surplier.

3. To date all 7CA business has been in U. . collars. There have

been no occasions of invoicing in local currency, therefore no
occasion to reimburse in anything but dollars. In one excertion,

the U. K. made a purchase in Canadian dollars. Here TCA made its
reimbussement in U. S. dollars, but only after very definite

assurance that the U.K. had bought its Sanadian dollars against
U. S. dollars when it made the original rayment.



INTERNAIONAL
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WASHINGTON 6, D. C.



MV. Iliff 27th July 192

A.S.G. boar

CA LJ

e ad a short discussion .a e tal %ittee Ato /est:e a: o

the subject ofC loans a agreed that there n obliation on our

European borrowers to cult vith us about t EA lans, just as much

as any uther ty pe of external borrowing. In o r o that they do

not slip up on t obliation it was agreed:

(a) That arn ol hae a wor with the A Administration;

and th at thereafter,

(b) you or would make arraremnts to hav. an e f rmal ord

with Valensi, Goutendijk, hlefeldt n .



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM JU R6uC'D

TO: Mr. McCloy DATE: July 26, 1948.

FROM: Mr. Hooker

SUBJECT: ECA Loan to United Kingdom

At a meeting of the Staff Committee on Friday afternoon

it was agreed to recommend the following terms to the Council

which is to consider the matter tomorrow afternoon:

Amount of Loan - $300 million. The British would have

the right to discuss the amount of the loan at

any time during a quarter under consideration
if it should appear that the ratio with respect
to grants was becoming less favorable to the

United Kingdom.

Interest Rate - 2 5.

Period of Repayment - 50 years from date agreement
signed.

Period of Grace - June 30, 1952 on interest, and June 30,
1956 on amortization.

No waiver clause and no mention of Anglo-American loan of

945 but a general clause similar to the
following:

"Payments of interest and/or principal may be

postponed if both parties agree that because of

extraordinary and adverse economic conditions

arising during the course of payment any periodic
payment would not be to the common advantage of

both governments."

All agencies except the Export-Import Bank are in agreement

with the recommendation. The Export-Import Bank recommend 3% and

35 years.

cc: Mr. Demuth
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JUL 1 r Pc'U

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

RE CONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON 23, D. C.

July 13, 1948

Mr. John J. McCloy, President,
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. McCloy:

In the note I handed to you this morning I omitted to express a view on
whether interest rates on ECA loans should be uniform for all countries or adjusted
to the individual circumstances of each country.

I think this problem raises serious difficulties. A reading of the
Congressional documents suggests that differential charges are not only definitely
envisaged but that they are also considered as one of the means of adjusting the
type of assistance to each country's capacity to pay. I think, however, that there
are considerable disadvantages to such a solution.

In the first place the possibility of obtaining differential treatment
would encourage individual bargaining rather than cooperative action among
Europeans, with the countries possessing the greatest bargaining strength, which
may also be the strongest ones, trying to get the most favorable terms for them-
selves.

In the second place it would involve ECA in invidious decisions: if
capacity to pay is to be the criterion for fixing the terms it may again act as
a premium to inefficiency by penalizing those countries which have been most
successful in restoring their economic position. The criterion of need rather than
performance bears already heavily enough on ECA activities to make it desirable,
whenever possible, to avoid the adoption of procedures that might result in a
further discouragement of self-help. On the other hand, to make the charges con-
form to the credit standing of the recipients would be wholly against the purposes
of ECA and would penalize the weak.

Uniform charges are a way out of these difficulties and in addition they
would contribute to the creation of a sense of unity among European nations and check
tendencies toward a return to traditional rivalries.

Yours cerely,

K. Varvaressos



NOTE ON COMMII ON PROBLEMS OF TEE BANK AND ECA

by K. VARVARESSOS

All relevant Congressional documents emphasize the point that

1/
the purpose of ECA assistance is recovery and not mere relief.- Recovery,

in contrast to relief, is understood to mean the restoration of self-sufficiency

at levels which will ensure internal stability and the revival of world-trade.

An essential condition for the recovery of European nations is the moderniza-

tion and reequipment of their industries and the achievement of greater

productive efficiency. Thus physical reconstruction and improvement of the

European apparatus of production are part of the concept of recovery as

defined by Congress and are specifically mentioned as one of the forms

which ECA assistance should take. At this point, therefore, ECA will be

engaged in a field of activity which is of special interest and concern

Report of Committee on Foreign Relations No. 935, Feb. 26, 1948, p. 46
"This bill . . .is . . . a recovery bill and differs from the interim
aid and earlier relief measures in that its primary concern is the
recreation of a strong, productive, self-supporting western European
economy."

Foreign Assistance Act of 1948
Title I Section 102 (b) - "It is the purpose of this title to effectuate

the policy set forth in subsection (a) of this section by furnishing material

and financial assistance to the participating countries in such a manner as

to aid them, through their own individual and concerted efforts, to become

independent of extraordinary outside economic assistance within the period

of operations under this title, by-
(1) promoting industrial and agricultural production in the

participating countries;
(2) furthering the restoration or maintenance of the soundness

of European currencies, budgets, and finances; and
(3) facilitating and stimulating the growth of international trade

of participating countries with one another and with other countries by
appropriate measures including reduction of barriers which may hamper such trade?
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to the Bank. Whether this will mean competition and overlapping or

collaboration and coordination will depend on the early establishment

of a working relationship between the two agencies based on clearly

defined principles and on the realization that success for each of them

requites joint efforts and a common approach.

In establishing this relationship it may be useful to keep in

mind the following considerations:

1.- While assistance for the reconstruction of Europe is

definitely part of the Recovery Program, assistance to European

recovery under that program is conceived in broad enough terms to

include such things as the provision of incentive goods that might

reflect itself in greater labor efficiency. Thus the Report of the

Committee on Foreign Relations dated Feb. 26, 1948, p. 47 enumerates

the following items as falling under the heading of recovery-type

goods:

"incentive goods (such as tobacco and coffee), farm supplies

and equipment, industrial raw materials, coal-dining machinery,

capital equipment and parts and components for machinery and

equipment."

These are contrasted with relief-type goods such as

"Food, fuel, fertilizers and cotton and wool fibers."
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It follows that while reconstruction is included in recovery

the two concepts are not identical. Recovery in the sense of the

ECA Act extends beyond the scope of the Bank's activities which

must under the Articles of Agreement be confined to reconstruction

loans in the strict sense. Nor do the Bank's special responsibili-

ties toward the investing public permit such a broad interpretation

of the concept of recovery. This consideration should be kept in

mind by both agencies when discussing their respective fields of

activity.

2.- The distinction between assistance in the form of grants

and assistance in the form of loans does not wholly coincide with

the distinction between recovery and relief. The previously quoted

Report of the Senate Committee makes it quite clear that while "to

the fullest extent practicable . . . payment should be made oA loans

used in order to finance imports of capital equipment and raw materials

in connection with capital development, and grants should be used to

finance imports of supplies of food, fuel and fertilizer . . . it

would be unrealistic to require a participating country to contract

dollar debts now if it does not have the capacity to pay without

jeopardizing the purposes of the program." In accordance with this

principle the Committee classifies Greece and Austria as countries



where assistance will be "entirely by grants" although in the overall

illustrative allocation of funds between relief-type and recovery-

type goods both countries are allotted substantial amounts for recon-

struction. Inversely countries in a relatively strong position may

have to accept the obligation to repay even for assistance intended

to meet current needs alone.

Thus it will be the capacity to repay rather than the type

of assistance that will be the operative criterion. This means that

it is not all lending activities of ECA but rather those concerned

with reconstruction that will be of immediate interest to the Bank.

And inversely the Bank should not remain indifferent to the work of

reconstruction carried out through grants since the recipents may be

prospective or even actual borrowers from the Bank whose activities

in the field of reconstruction are bound to influence the Bank's

policy and decisions toward them.

3.- Does the present reluctance of European Governments to

accept loans from ECA imply a general reluctance to borrow for

reconstruction and if it does is there a danger that ECA lending

activities may encroach on the role which the Bank properly expects

to play in the carrying out of European reconstruction?
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I think that before answering this question one should try to

ascertain the reason for that European reluctance to accept loans

from ECA.

In my view the reason is two-fold:

(a) European countries are quite understandably anxious not to

burden the future with dollar loans the servicing of which is bound

to be an onerous undertaking under the best of circumstances and may

involve them in defaulting if the world economic situation develops

unfavorably. It is even more understandable that they should try to

obtain the maximum possible aid in the form of grants rather than in

the form of loans.

(b) There is an increasing reluctance to devote large resources

to investment as opposed to current consumption. The lesson that

investment means austerity or inflation has been learned and a reaction

against trying to do too much and in favor of stabilizing existing

conditions at a level of consumption that is acceptable to the popula-

tion has set in in most European countries. The contrast is increasing-

ly dravm between the experience of Belgium which kept reconstruction to

a minimum and has achieved a remarkable degree of financial stability

and France which made a valiant attempt to put investment first in the
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list of priorities and is still suffering from the pedlysing effects

of inflation and distrust of the currency. Foreign assistance for

reconstruction would have been greatly welcomed if it could have taken

care of all the expenses of reconstruction, internal as well as external.

Since, however, this is not contemplated but on the contrary the largest

proportion of reconstruction projects is expected to be carried out with

the countries' own resources, reconstruction loans involve inflationary

pressures or a degree of austerity that are certain to be strongly

resisted by the population. Moreover, hard-pressed governments tend to

think in terms of this year and next rather than of 1952 and 1953. To

me at least, some of them seem to expect more from the fall in the

prices of primary products and the restoration of their traditional

trade connections than from any spectacular improvement in their

industrial efficiency and the strengthening of their competitive

positions in world markets.

Does this then mean that European countries may refuse to

take loans from ECA and limit themselves to grants? In other words

does this mean that the funds which ECA must use in the form of loans

will remain unspent? My impression is that this is not likely to

happen. I base this conclusion on the following considerations:

Wy interpretation of the Congressional authorization is that

the total amount of grants cannot exceed $4 billion and that the balance
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of $1 billion must necessarily take the form of credits or loans. If

these $h billion had been sufficient to meet the present gap in Euro-

pean foreign payments it is conceivable that the reluctance of European

countries to borrow and devote large resources to reconstruction might

have led to part of the $1 billion remaining unspent. But this is not

the case. The $4 billion aid is far below Europe's current rate of

dollar expenditure and will have to be supplemented by the use of the

remaining $1 billion if imports are not to be drastically reduced in

the near future. Only a sharp fall in world prices or very spectacular

progress in Europe in the next few months can alter this fact. If this

is so the present reluctance of European Governments to borrow should

be viewed as a temporary phenomenon which will not last beyond 1948.

So long as ECA funds are still available for grants there will be no

hurry to contract loans but it is my impression that when the funds

near exhaustion the European attitude will change radically. It is

sufficient to recall that last year borrowing from the International

Bank to meet what were mostly current needs was eagerly sought by a

number of governments in spite of the much heavier burdens involved.

There can also be little doubt that the Bank would have been swamped

with European applications for loans if assistance had not been made

available under the ECA program. Similarly, so long as allocations
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to individual countries are provisional and governments can hope to

be able to increase their share of the grants they will be reluctant

to cormmit themselves to borrowing. One of the less satisfactory features

of ECA legislation is that while the total amount of grants is fixed their

allocation among the individual countries is left to administrative de-

cision. This was inevitable in order to avoid undue rigidity in the

program but in my view it is essential to the success of the whole

effort that the uncertainty with regard to individual allocations be

removed as soon as possible. So long as the amount of aid each country

may get remains indeterminate and subject to change the fear that an

improvement in their position might mean a cut in foreign aid is bound

to affect adversely the recovery effort of the individual countries,

foster rivalries and act as an obstacle to real cooperation among them.

I think that if ECA assistance is not to become a premium on inefficiency

it is important that the organization should proceed without delay in

making final allocations and announcing therm as such to the European

governments) making it quite clear at the same time that it will stick

to them throughout the duration of the program and will resist any

pressure to alter them in favor of one or the other country. I recog-

nize the difficulties involved in this approach. Allocations covering

a whole year can never be final because events may require a revision
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of the assumptions on which they were based. This difficulty could,

however, be overcome by leaving a sum unallocated as reserve and de-

fining in advance the conditions under which additional aid from that

reserve might be made available.

It is my impression that once European Governments know

what they can expect from ECA they will be much freer to devote their

energies to self-help and real cooperation. I also think that their

present objections to borrowing will disappear over.night and that they

will be eager to supplement their allocations of grants, which in

practically all cases will prove to be below minimum current needs,

with assistance in the form of loans. But even if these objections

prove to be more deep-rooted than I am at present willing to believe,

it is doubtful that they will result in substantial ECA funds remaining

unspent by the end of the first-year program of assistance. It is

difficult to imagine that the European Governments will fail to realize

what a deplorable impression their refusal to accept anything but grants

will have on Congress and how unfavorably it will affect the prospects

of future aid. It requires no exceptional foresight to predict that

such a refusal would be widely interpreted by those hostile to the

Program and even by many of its supporters as evidence that European

countries do not mean business but are simply out to get as much as

they can while the going is good.
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4. Even if my assumption is correct that the present objectites

to borrowing will collapse in the next few months and that no ECA

lbans will go begging for customers, the problem for the Bank still

remains of how will these loans be spent. Will they be used to carry

out projects of reconstruction which might otherwise have been financed

by the Bank? Several tendencies will be at work here. On the side of

the European countries, or at least of some of them, there will be a

first impulse to use loans only for strictly productive purposes thus

avoiding the danger of burdening the future with dollar debts that will

not have created a margin for repayment. I believe that this impulse

will be more than checked by the insufficiency of the resources that

will be available to meet current needs. The debate has already started

in many European countries as to whether it is consumption goods or

industrial materials and equipment that are likely at this moment to

contribute most to recovery. According to a press report, a lively

discussion is going on in France as to whether some $180 million should

be allocated to foodstuffs or industrial materials with the Socialists,

oddly enough, pressing for the former course. And it must be recognized
free

that, given the degree of austerity that a/population will tolerate,

more may often be lost to recovery by the lack of incentives than might

be gained by the increase in investment. It is therefore my impression
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that, whatever the original intentions of the countries in ine esemb

ECA loans will be used in large part to supplement current needs rather

than initiate programs of long-term reconstruction.

On the side of ECA one must expect that there will be an

understandable desire to check this European tendency to favor con-

sumption as against productive investment. Unlike European Govern-

ments which tend to be affected by electoral and other short-term

considerations, the ECA cannot loose sight of the ultimate objective

of the program which is to create the foundations for a real European

recovery. This objective cannot be achieved by maintaining consump-

tion levels alone. It requires a determined effort to improve the

productive machinery of European countries and raise their industrial

efficiency. Thus ECA is bound to insist that its loans be used for

productive purposes. At the same time, however, it should keep in

mind that the facilities of the Bank are available to take care of

those projects which are of a highly productive character and in

connection with which prospects of repayment are good. The tempta-

tion for ECA to favor projects that will enable it to draw the best

results in the flid of reconstruction will be there but I think it

is in the interest of all concerned that it should be resisted. I

base this view on the following considerations:
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(a) ECA must spend its funds in less than one year and can make

no commitments for additional funds in the coming years. This means

that, unlike the Bank, it is not equipped to handle projects such as

the highly productive reconstruction and development projects which

the Bank was created to finance and which require several years to

be completed.

(b) Similarly ECA does not possess the technical organization

required for the processing and follovring up of loans that will be

applied to long-term specific projects and it would be a waste to

duplicate the machinery which the Bank has graduallybiilt up.

(c) ECA has much greater latitude in the use of its funds than

is open to the Bank and has been given wide discretion by Congress in

determining the conditions of its loans. The Bank's standards of

lending on the other hand, must meet the exacting conditions imposed

by the Articles of Agreements and by its dependence on the market.

A proper division of labor between the two institutions would there-

fore require that ECA concentrate on rather short-term projects.,.

promising quick benefits to European recovery but unlikely to create

a sufficient margin for servicing dollar loans at commercial terms,

(Ia to the Bank those projects which give the best promise of

repayment. Such a policy would increase the total sum5that may be
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made available for European recovery; it would strengthen the Bank's

creditp in the capital market and revive the public's confidence in

foreign investment; finally it would conform to the express views of

Congress as stated in the already mentioned Senate Report.-

If the idea of competition is removed from the beginning

from the relations between the two institutions they can establish a

close and fruitful collaboration that will bring considerable advantages

to both and will mean much for the success of European recovery. ECA's

decision~during the next few months rather than Bank actittl will

determine the scope of such cooperation since the initiative for the

time being necessarily belongs to ECA. In my view it is unlikely that

the Bank will be able to resume its lending activities in Europe before

the ECA program takes definite shape and begins to show results and

certainly not before 1949. This, however, does not mean that the

establishment of a working relationship with ECA should be left to a

future date. I think it is important that such relationship be created

without delay. The problemx of European reconstruction is one whole

1/ p. 52 ". . .the bank can lend only to those countries with long-range
reconstruction and development programs and whose credit standing indicates

that repayment prospects are good . . . .It could be tied into later stages
(of the program) when long-range development projects can be more propefrly
financed on the basis of hard loans."
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whose different parts must be made to fit together if the result is to

be order and not chaos. This means that those who will be handling

different aspects of that problem must work together and coordinate

their activities. It will not do, for instance, for ECA to make

certain assumptions with regard to European integration and European

self-sufficiency and for the Bank to shape its lending policies on

the basis of a different set of assumptions. That this will happen

without close consultation between the two agencies is a virtual

certainty: the problem of European reconstruction may be one whole

but it is also a jig-saw puzzle that requires careful fitting together

to produce a meaningful picture. Similarly it will not do to deal

with isolated and unrelated projects, hoping that if they appear sound

in themselves they will somehow contribute to European recovery. It

is necessary in each case to find out what they will contribute to

recovery and how they compare with each other. This study of the

projects must be a joint undertaking by the two agencies irrespective

of which finances which, since there is no project, by whatever agency

it may be financed, that will not have some effect on the activities

of the other agency.

5. Another point at which the activities of ECA may affect the

work of the Bank is the determination of the conditions under which
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ECA loans will be made. Is the fact that ECA has more latitude than

the Bank to fix the terms of its loans in accordance with the borrower's

capacity to pay going to affect the lending activities of the Bank?

Should the Bank take the view that ECA loans, if made under terms more

favorable than those of the Bank, may curtail the scope of the Bank's

rightful activities?

I think that the answer to these questions should be un-

equivocally in the negative.

The argument that in making loans ECA is engaging in ordinary

lending activities and should therefore try to follow commercial

principles in granting its loans would have been valid if ECA had

been left free to determine what proportion of its total funds should

be used as gralis and what proportion as loans. In such case there

might have been some advantage in adjusting the type of assistance

to the country's capacity to pay through the grant-versus-loan rela-

tionship and charging on that part of the assistance given in the

form of loan commercial rates of interest. This, however, has not

been the course adopted by Congress. Congress, rightly in my viewi/

has preferred to fix the proportion$ of loans to Pube4in the total

assistance and leave it to ECA to adjust this fact to the countries'

capacity to repay through the fixing of the terms of repayment. Not

I say rightly because I think that the alternative would have constituted an
artificial attempt to give the impression of "normality" to operations which are
entirely outside the scope of ordinary business a Nkji Ah'i. Moreover by making
necessary a larger proportion of grants to loans this alternative would have un-
duly encouraged European Governments to think of outright grants as something due
to them and involving no responsibilities on their part.
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only has Congress allowed wide discretion to ECA in the fixing of the

terms of the loans but it has given a clear indication that it contem-

plates low interest charges. At least this is how I interpret the

provision of the Foreign Assistance Act (tathe notes that will be

issued by the ECA Administrator for the purpose of making loans "shall

bear interest at a rate determined by the Secretary of the Treasury,

taking into consideration the current average rate on outstanding

marketable obligations of the United States as of the last day of

the month preceding the issuance of the note."

In the second place, the fact that the criterion of the

loans is to be the capacity to repay precludes the charging of commer-

cial interest rates. Such rates would impose a burden on the countries

concerned that might in part defeat the purpose of the Recovery Program.

In the third place even if commercial rates were to be charged"A

the terms of ECA loans would still be considerably more favorable than

those of the Bank. This would be due primarily to the charging by the

Bank of the one per cent guarantee but also to the 1/4 per cent additional

charge and to the fact that the Bank s standing in the market is inferior

to that of the U.S. Government. Thus, the less favonable terms on the

Bank's loans would remain even if ECA charged the full commercial rates

and of course to ask ECA to increase its charges above their commercial
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level merely in order to equalize them with those of the Bank would

be senseless and there could be no justification for it. The heavier

charges of the Bank are not due to any deliberate policy of the Bank

but to the way it was set up. Both the payment of a guarantee and

the dependence on private funds, which are entitled to expect a good

return are features of the Bank's organization which member countries

have accepted of their own free will as representing the most effective

method? of promoting international investment. They cannot therefore

blame the Bank if its chalges, as a result of these two features of

its organization, are heavier than they might otherwise have been.

ECA, on the other hand, was set up under entirely different circum-

stances and on quite different principles. It represents a contri-

bution from the people of the U.S.A. to the people of Europe spurred

by the realization that the balance has been tipped too much against

the old world to make prosperity possible in the world and that Euro-

peans hecovery would benefit the United States no less than Europe.

The American people are not thinking of thit contribution as an in-

vestment that will give them collectively a profitable return on the

money spent. Repayment is a sound principle but high interest rates

do not make much sense.
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Finally, heavy charges for the servicing of ECA loans would

weaken the financial position of the borrowing countries and thereby

jeopardize their prospects of future borrowing from the Bank as well

as their existing commitments to the Bank. They would thus be wholly

against the interests of the Bank itself.

These are weighty considerations to set against the doubtful

advantage4 of discouraging competition from ECA lending activities by

asking for comparable interest charges and it seems to me that the

psychological effect on European countries of such a defensive atti-

tude by the Bank would do much more harm to our institution than aiy

degree of competition that ECA lending may involve.
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FoRM No. 57

(54) INTERNATIOI, .- BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AN, DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. D. Crena de Iongh DATE: July 9, 1948

FROM: H. R. Slusser

SUBJECT: Special ECA allotments to stimulate payments
and trade within Europe

A statement issued yesterday by a spokesman for the ECA

indicated that ERP countries will be required to use a part of the

dollars allotted to them under the Program for purchases in other

participating countries. Definite amounts of the dollars allotted
to each country in the future will be restricted to European pur-

chases. Outsiders expect that the selling country in the first
transaction will be free thereafter to use the dollars for purchases
in the United States if it so desires.

The ECA explained that the measure was intended to meet

the current situation wherein ERP countries make their purchases in

the dollar area while European producers are unable to s ell their
output of substantially the same items. This condition has been
noted in some Bank studies, particularly in relation to coal.

Universally it is recognized as an undesirable development.

This type of "offshore" purchasing under the ERP has

figured in many of the discussions of methods for freeing the

European trade and payments situation, but until now only as a
suggestion from Europeans. Now it is made specific by an announced
policy of the ECA. In an article under a Paris dateline, the
United States is reported to be opposed to providing dollars for a

special fund to facilitate European payments, as has also been fre-

quently suggested, but to favor the use of local currency counterparts
for the same purpose. The ECA announcement, however, makes no

statement about either of these attitudes.

Both articles: New York Times, July 9, 1948, p5, c5.

HRS/mct *

cc Mr. Riley
Mr. Aldewereld
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1. On July 6, Mr. Miff met with -r, Crena de Tonh, pr, em -rth, r Lford,

Dr. hosenstein-odan and Mr. Aill to initiate a discussion wita the ob-

jectives of

(a) defining, in principle, the contion in wich the Bank culd

effectively operate in Marshall urope alongside , and

(b) formulating recomendations for consideration by the re

about the attitude of the Bank owrds (C.

2. It was agreed, in principle, ...

(a) The Bank should supplement .A assistance to 7arshall countries

and should be prenared to consider the financing of appropriate projects

within their invstment programas insofar as auch~ projects can be justified

within~ the limits of the resoures~ that can be made available by the Bank

for %a Vrpose.

~. dTe tseanid ci ranpro, r.oae proecc&' are L ie order of
ma:nitude of he coonet tnat the sa. Put. iake

Kring the first arsall year were not defined.

(b) A formula should be devised, adsbmite to M& for colsdera-

tion, with a view to ensurin that any loans requested from, and made by

the Bank should not merely renlace EA aaistance but should be over and

above the total aaount anpropriated by Congress and, if this were possible,

over and above the aounts earmarked for individual countries.

B () in the order of their attraction to them Marshall
countries dri 1 ee tcotami as lare a proportion ot
grants before mav turo to -- loans, and they w~il ea

anst 7 loas ,efore app or a loans. e
exteo tto h 1 see. an loo nd c

air ar ia neds. O - llelape or e
countries conearned will now rou <ly wat they can eonect
to obtain by way of ailocator, -ut ever toen, periedical
reviews by 2 -ay reashlt 1an sigeiiatcL ean es between
ini tial and f inal al tio nis. fhi ffans, f irst, tnat.
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advance aran~demente, tUne amount of aststance obtained by
in ividual countries, and, seco ly, that e a , .ay not
receive iany applications for loans until towards the end
of toe first aravall ear ainc twev ail. for loan desia ed
to fill any reain r; needs t.at will not e met b At or
the and~ i th iat year. his process would he repeatec in

subssn1nt years, tsav is e eaa: would be aroaced mainly
for Ie purpose of in av raii v cUit i t e

~ ~aances of pa'ients to t es coul isguise as
/ P. rojects,

a 1. (i1) 1wo tynes o apnroac were A :steo to prevent a"

sentuence of e veda on Ltic assnupiono Luat it uld he

. iret, ~A It ai :ate eilinitel. tu total a ount
available in 4rants to oviat 0cotries; inolin: the
aoumsa availa no th n t-e for of -rants, the countries
for toan be t ora1e0 to appl CMo at a tic a1O for

.. econel. ,n c ,e aus tion tnat te wole on t-e
Sa propriatons - -onre-s 7- ill e spent, i uight .e assod
S to sate publicly ate o or k oa in

,allocations, thus e coura ing tne countrie& to anply immediately
for loans for the nic oi projec s tat mi oe dciined by the
-ark, The ican' s case malg t be that its total contribution by
warj o comitues tre th : irst arsN all ear would be ivalent
to only about per ceet of nonress appropriations, b. yank,
moreover, would be able to select tue kinc of projects it con-

lers most appronr late,

(iii) he real iss e eer we n act, des res
to add about :> per cent, to i ue amioun appropriated by -.on gross,
and, on the asaumption (ow valid is tas ?) that all ol it will
be spnt, in wtat Iorm this contrioation couid dst usefully be
ma,

(e) There was a real danger that the Biank'se lend ing operations

in some countries might be render'd dci tcult unless EGA took good

care in arranging the ratio between granta and loans and the terms

of its loans in such a manner a. not to urden them with interest

and repayatent ch~arges beyond their reasonable capacity.

• I 'tat-ises suowi tue annul cost ai -:e w a Lin.
external dollar anr otner i nelteou in future years of
in d i vidal courie are int pparationt as a sas of co'nppt tson
and jut'entL.



(ii) About terms of - loans, there are two school of tought

One holds that the terna enoul' be on somAhing lie a
comercial basis because (a) this mi Pt li t. horrowin, to
"esential~needs and avoid the demorlisi elert of '7aay :neye
and (>) it '-At prevent clains or equally "caay "oney" fror,

say, iLat i n Aa"eot. 

Te otrer holds that the terms should be ais lenient as
possible, with low interest rates, long periods of repayent, and

aiver clauses for i terest as in the Writish Loan Agreenent (see
attaned extract), anc, pr1aps, even for repayment. The argu-
Snt underly in id school o' Chou:1t are the aMiliar econcmic

ones based on past experience.

(iii) 9ank loans would obviously be more secure if the second
choice were adopted, though tne ank's interest, of course, is
not necessarily the ancisive consideration

(d) In ay case, it would e esirable to ensure prefeortial

treatent for "an loans in the event of the inability of borrowing

countries (past and future) to meet interest and repayment charges

on both U.. Government an ank loans, and, to this end, to explore

the possiilities o rawing a distinction betwee A and Ban loans

which should be mplicit, not x cit, in the terms of loans, in

the Bank' I provision for supervision, and in other ways.

NA. apart from a brief Nic ssion about the two schools
of thougnt or the terms of Al- loans, the possibilities
of differ -niation were not defined.

July 9, 19n2.



av r o interest pa n t, j n ear in wta te lovernmed

of the nited Cinsdo, regnests n overnt o tne nite= ates to
waive the amount o t e interyst t in L ne ;alert o! ;oat year, tne
Governvent of the nited .tates will grart the waiver iI:

(a) the ' Iovernment of tr ,nlted Aindon de that a waiver
is necessary in View U the present and 0ropective con-
ditiors of irternational exhaxre anc the level of its

-Wold an -orei r exc ane reserves and

(b) tue inter.ational oneary lund certifies that tie income
of t-e nited sin -or fro me-proced exports !nao i ,

iet income froo isibie c rrert transactions in ita
aance of osnents or oc averae over the five preceding

calenr rns; sS a an e a ra ,e n a 1 7,oun L o"ited
n con I Vov a. 1 :r - , .w, at , . n llio-, as sch

re a, "o anow te vo e in t onrie level of tuer
1. yorta, ii exce na of 03,OQJ released or

rad in an ear on accnt o strlIhr baIarces accunulated
K 1 cni n t , eaa 'o ert .onary aunorities

and banm efore t::e eiT/:c e ate o!: t 4s Arroemrt shall
¼ re e ; a rapi'a e a 1aotic an. -erefone s Qall not

e ncluder in the anove calcolation of te net income from
1i:1isible carrent i ra!:oaciions f or that ye:. Ef waiver is
reyuesteo f or a- interest payrme:t prior to tnat due in 135

the avorane in-rme y all -e comteptd for t'e calencar years
from 150 Utrow- the year precec i - trhat in wnich : e

request 3s mace.

6. alatio. ol t line of eredi o ot w r obl.;aw as.

(i~ t is Kuernood that any amonts rerZirSc to cischare obli-
nations cf tOe nited iW O o Tied Pontries outstandin or the

effective date of tis gree et 0ili be f ound fror X: esources oter
iPan tMis line of cedc't,

Sii) the lovernmert of 'th i ted inl ;o~ i 11 not arran e any long-
tarK loars from lover-nYse t nmin Te ri in Go nwealth alter 'eceier

S32, and nefore the eC o 1 x a r s o 'avorable to tne lender
t.han t se ters of this line of ed it

'Uii) saiver U 3ni-ereot .11 r - e rep ste or allowed der Jection
in any vear rien- a rno e resos or pak mo a w on hat ;ear

of stln aian c ne o ereelt of overseas overuaents,
monetary authori~esa 0.3 te case oi colonal 1nendecies)
bef ore the efi et,.~ ¼ ecy proportionately, and

:nies interes pa r: 1on loa A ri Lrre y o in ti. above
are -aivn:. '2 oprcitr< iino r os or pay ments of
sterirn nalv7 ,il A - c relatin to t ababreaUe releasec
and paid in the most recent year in w L ,aiver of interest was not

requested.



" (i) te applation t prncples 5et forth i thi ection
saal.1 ibe the subject u J.l consultatior between netw o ovrrents
as occasion may arise.



Mr. Dwight Mallon July 8, 1948

Drew Dudley

Relationship Between World Bank and ECA

Mr. McCloy would like to have us develop for him to send on to Mr. Finletter,
in London, the relationship between the World Bank and the ECA . I would appreciate
it if you would make a start on a narrative style memorandum, using whatever
background we have available - perhaps Mr. McCloy's speech at Mount Holyoke is
the latest point of reference. Possibly this could be developed into a small
question-and-answer pamphlet. It also might require a little research at ECA
which I would be glad to help you with.

Drew Dudley



Mr. Tliff. July 6, 19h&.

.trHill.

Bank's Role in Marshall Europe and its Relati on to

1. Objectives of "1 lending in arshall Europe

(a) Within general investment programs;

(b) For marginal purposes.

2. ConitionsofLnding:

(a) Bank loans should be "addition to Aloans and abould not
merely replace ECA loans;

(b) he cdmbIned 3 > endin A ad T 3 - ouid not be
beyond the ia st; a repaynn or ~ >rowir countries as
eati-late jointlyy 2 and Tu. EA interes rates and
terma of s palant should be as lenient as possible, especially
as sorm T2P countries are already heav ily indebted -to the
rni ted -tatesa. "tBlind' lending by 3C would miake it d ificult
for the 'en to grnt loa to some coutrie:.

(c) Tt would .e desi.rable t draw a distinction, in the mnds of
borrowers, between lan made a PV or, ore precisely,
to prevent PRU loans fro be l; re, tece like L , ,ole r-ent
loans if the :ervice o' bo^'h can no lon er b-e maintained How
far, if at all, can this distinctio~n be ma e inpKlict (can
hardly be made explicit) (a L: our loan and guarantee agree-
menits, (h) in our proviin, for supervisio and 'c) in other
was?

3. What is the order of magnitude of possible Bank lending in arshall
Europe during the first and succsive years?
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

June 29, 1948

ADVISORY COUNCIL NOTE NO. 1

POSSIBLE NATURE AND EXTENT OF LOANS BY THE BANK TO
COUNTRTES PARTICIPATINTG IN THE EUROPEAN PECOVERY

PROGRAM

The original conception of the International Bank's function,

as formulated at the Bretton Woods Conference in the sunmer of 1944,

was that the Bank should be the principal instrment for assisting in

the international financing required for post-war reconstruction,' The

critical short-range relief needs were to be met through donations by

UNRRA; the external financing needed for more permanent recovery pro-

grams, to the extent that it could not be furnished from other sources,

was to be supplied by loans from the Bank. Recovery was conceived of

primarily in terms of the rebuilding of factories, mines, railroads

and other specific prod-uctive facilities.

It was not until the winter of 1946-47, that the Bank was

organized. to the point that it could seriously consider its first loans

for European reconstruction. By that time, it had become clear that the

physical devastation, disruption of trade and. Industrial and governmental

dislocations caused by the war were far greater than had been envisaged at

Bretton Woods. The economic problems with which the European nations were

confronted at the end of the UNRRA period involved much more than the

reconstruction or modernization of specific productive facilities; there

was also urgent need for assistance to prevent interruption of the flow of

imports, primarily of food, fuel and raw materials,
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This was the situation when the first loan applications were

flied with the Bank by its Eu ropean members, requesting financing for

imports of specific agricultural and industrial goods. It was fairly

ovious, in the light of the circimstances, that the essential purpose

of the loans requested was not so much to reconstrnet specific facilities

as to help bridge the estimated gap in the general balance of payments of

the applicant counftries for the year 1947. Moreover, it was also fairly

obvious that the loanable funds available to the Bank would not be suf-

ficient to meet in full all the justifiable demands of that kind which

might be expected to be made upon the Bank. Despite the difficulties

presented by this situation, the Bank decided to grant loans to France,

Denmark, the Netherlands and Iaxembourg. These loans, all made in the

spring and summer of 1947, aggregated $497,000,000. They have served the

esential purpose of helping to keep urcpean recovery moving forward until

additional assistance was forthcoming from the United States, first under

the Interim Aid Act and subsequently through the European :Recovery Program.

The enactment of ERP has removed the pressure on the Bank for

further general loans of this character. The .conomic Cooperation Adminis-

tration (ECA), established to implement ERP, will now be the major source to

which the participating countries will look for the external financing re-

quired for maintenance of their essential imports. This Ktill leaves the

queotion of the extent and manner in which the Bank can and should contribute

to the recovery of the participating countries. No definitive answer can, of

course, be given to this question at the present early stage of ERP, but it is

possible to outline some of the considerations which appear relevant to the

formulnation of the Bank's eventual policy.

It seems clear that Bank loans to any of the participating countries

should normally be granted for the purpose of financing specific projects;
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specific project loans are considered to include any loan the proceeds of

which are available for use only for defined productive purposes. The

post-war recovery of the ERP countries to date has been nade possible

largely because of the high proportion of national Income (from 14. to 20

per cent) which those countries have been enabled and been willing to

devote to investment; it is important that this rate of investment should

not be substantially reduced during the ERP period in order that, at the

end of that period, the p articipaliing countries may have a productive plant

of sufficient capacity and efficiency to enable them to support a tolerable

standard of living without abnormal external aid. The flrst claim on ERP

funds will necessarily be for those imports essential to maintain the exist-

ing econoiy; the TOP funds remaining after these claims have been satisfied

nay not be entirely sufficient to enable the participating countries to

maintain the required rate of investment, It is in the investment field,

therefore, that there would appear to be thae greatest need for Bank assist-

ance, and also the greatest opportunity for the Bank to nrake a constructive

contribution. For this reason, the Bank should seek to finance pro jects

which involve a Permanent addition to the productive capacity of the country

or countries concerned, and would be particularly interested in those which

will benefit more than one of the participating countries and generally pro-

mote international trade _*

It is, of course, true that, because all the participating countries

which are likely to apply to the Bank for loans during the ERP period have

been forced, by reason of their large balance of pa. ents deficits, to limit

their imports to those falling within an over-all import program, it is not

* The extent to which this may be feasible mayr depend upon the nattre of the
ECA lending policy,



important, from a purely economic standpoint, which of the goods within such

program are financed with the proceeds of a loan from the Bank. However, by

stressing specific productive projects as the most appropriate subject for

Bank loans to the countries participating in, ERP, the Bank will be following

the general pattern of lending which seems most suitable for its operations

in other areas and which will probably also be most suitable for its opera-

tions in the participating countries themselves after they have once more

became self-supporting. Any other course adopted by the Bank with respect

to loans to the participating countries during the ERP period might tend to

create an embarrassing precedent.

It would also appear desirable that such capital projects as the Bank

does finance in the participating countries should, to the extent possible, be

part of an integrated investment program drawn, up by such countries for pur-

poses of ERP. It is quite generally agreed that ERP can succeed only if there

is a substantial readjustment of the Western European economies as a whole,. in

the sense of a general coordination of their over-all investment and production

programs, a corresponding coordination of their import programs, and the adop-

tion of measures to stimulate trade between them. This was explicitly recognized

in the initial report of the Comittee for European Economic Cooperation, which

formed the basis of ERP, and in the United States legislation which authorized

American support for the program. If such a readjustaent is to be achieved, it

means that, within a reasonable pxeriod of time the participatin6 countries,

acting through the OEEC and with the approval of the ECA, must develop at least

the general outlines of an integrated plan for the expansion and modernization

of their productive facilities, emphasizing the more essential projects and

reconciling, on as objective and as rational a basis aas possible, the frequently

competing national plans of the several governments. It means, too, coordinated

programming of the imports necessary to carry out the investment program.



In view of this situation, it seems clear that the Bank should

not finance projects that are inconsistent with any over-all investment

program which has been or is in the process of being formulated for purposes

of ERP and should, therefore, consult with the OEEC and ECA with respect to

proposed Bank loans to any of the participating countries (except for the

relatively few small loans now in process of active negotiation) in order

to avoid such inconsistency. Equally the Bank must keep itself continually

informed with respect to the activities and policies of the OEEC and ECA,

particularly in connection with loans proposed to be made out of ERP funds.

It does not seem feasible at the present time to make even an

estimate of the amount of loans the Bank can and should make to the

participating countries, either during the first year or over the entire

period of ERP. Any such estimates would involve too many imponderables,

such as the amount of its own bonds which the Bank may be able to sell

in the market and the timing of such sales, the amount of the other

justifiable claims which may be made upon the Bank's resources, the pace

of European recovery, etc. It is clear, however, that, at least to the

extent that ERP funds are made available in the form of grants rather than

loans, ERP will facilitate rather than impede Bank financing to the partici-

pating countries, for such grants should serve to improve the economic

position of the recipient nations to a point where loans by the Bank will

not only be a better risk, but will be more likely to serve their intended

purpose of making a lasting contribution towards increasing Europe's

productive capacity.



INTERNAT NAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION 'D DEVELOPMENT

C~oNromTm OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: EF JD T ILE DATE: ;ne 22, 1/i

FROM: . a. d DECLASSFED

SUBJECT: 600,000 Loar to lceard by E.C.A. A p L C 2022

WBG ARCHIVES

I. leer a1 t y from Em Bank that the loa above referred
to, dl':7~ 10n Sato wil nt ined,- has been agreed upon~ as to terms. Y~ ransalt
had been. before Exi Bank prior to the formation of E..A

The loan will bear interest at 3>%, is rpayable in 14 equal
semiE-annual istalilments, beginning at thue en of the third year, wihich
makes a9>- or 10-year loan. It is a direct obligation of Iceland, and
hasn no speciffic security. The purpose of the loan is to produce fish oil
and derivatives, and the list of goods, whilch is in broad teris, includes
one so-called factory ship and certain processing ma cin ery.

Ir .:P".iion to th su saf M:uarcs, auich a the supervision

riht to particaate in th au~rvinion. Parvceds of t.e loa miay be
usda no s revolving f'ure or to rein urne Ietterr )' crelit opened by
cziva te bsnk - noth letterj, luwever, will disolse the indiviun:.. user
A~ ti:e goods in addition to *e mane off the seiler.

EJB : eh

OFF ICE SE RV ICES 17.10



/ R- 174
Revision I

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPLENT

June 18, 1a48

FROL: THE SECRETARY

Attached draft Advisory Council Notes No. 1, 2 and

5, revised in the light of discussion at the Financial Policy

Committee will be considered by the Executive Directors at their

meeting on June 29.

Distribution

Executive Directors and Alternates
President
Department Heads
Assistant to the Vice President

SMM M -3/mp
Sec: 2-293



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

5. JOHAN VAN OLDENBARNEVELTLAAN

Letter No. H/// l' /07 THE HAGUE - HOLLAND 1Juno PA

TEL. 552008, 552393, 552394. AQBL.

Mr. C. Aldewereld
Intern tional Bank for
Recontrction and Develoment

1818 7 Street N.W.
WASHTKTo 25 D.C.

U.S.A.

Dear r. Aldewreir

Many thanks for your lett r Vo. H/197 of the 1s inWt.

containTg the very irteresting ne-w of your discs. in itih the

Economic Cooperation Administration regaring liaison and

cooperation between themselves and the nk%.

I shall look forward to harine roim yo- furth r in

course on tlis matter and needless to Vay tha we hl only

be too harny to r all pos4e assis- nce in thse m

on the lines to be indica _y you.

With~c lyyors
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Mr . McCloy Jun e -, 1948

Mr. Deaith

I luncheon to, 1th r. i;l-r oo, j `tat to the
)e uty Adminietrator of 2Ge, to cnioeus liaIsor arrangemente bet-een
the hr an ord A.

- ot eted th ae r r r& i cr ewith tha son ' ,o ition
th-t - v r li-Ano , errr 7i-e :te rhoulA N- e <o q7 t, a ; tY t both
or -niP an hrve tho !nfnrn or an a" l W to m- "-, tA n hy follo.
on-«stnt a roerhe to i e uro-nen reconstruction effort. Do Statod,

ho v-r, tht h belrv n- t till too T! for ucp arreneineto to
A: Ql" . i t e dcar - 4w of t a r e "-e -e r : -r,

redrltter of o erit i hna brnn Pon nptp or nndd
t eroene of bein: forrule te. 'nn- o the n in 4ivot

P m l-- a P ter o - h' s• IF for rP - , tme -n in e r- of
77n W oeronees d ettr e coP no throMr ( ''~' , -;or the

n~t :nrt er a Tncoln ' ro 2 " on 1 0on to r- r for o f -ee
pori(. .~ 0onlr 1 m e - & recei v froN , Mr. hod in thet P t'n vy

r - - arn Po on- ov-r thir he a in &or tht, unlee e ricifie
~r c-' ar nn-s ,n "4ich -on, ' tion i n rm -Kr-, ti-, -ou' . mr! , ro r to

Aerr fo r Wonth or to iinrotion of rn--- c -Vtin ithM te bnk.

C h s - jut received fro,? h irt W-rt : rwrme,
Wone Sre no, in th rocenr of oni- re rond w ir. oo hoe de

ranprncate to e thrt -e reveive eoi- of the rogra e thi' the rest

fW y. Me eui et-: th t ye h,3 ,nalt e the ro rams an h t, if
h annlynin sboul indl-te nny 0t0re on hic conrilt-tin iW desirable,

yrr-n - At throuh hin. r, aot further onfarmd %ht ne -re

i ly t, ~et our bet informtton with r-eet to Sroloned e t i projects
a u- ris n, in V- opinin, it oui be very helpfil to the vo to

ostablich o lisnn oftice in Paris.

:bd

CC: *r. . '. eain1

Mr. (rit~r til
TDr. m-nsteinivodan



June 17, 1946

Dear Mr. Bruce:

For your information I eclose L copy

o te morandui which I a seding to Mr.

Hoffmanl today.

Howard Bruce, Deputy AiniMtrtor
Econmic Coopertin ministr tion

800 ConnVe icut V1,ne, N.A.
to, D. C.

Eno

JJ:Me



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

WASHINGTON 6, D. C.

- yo i.; <not , th .:ni u r b t Lyi'c c' fr or r six
sonth: in cone -t o it i t: .- ionr oi \xn. for lon

icocr ae *rcn >r - .sa'n "-n: r-Tn tu rov. o orJ

t It ynt or crtr in M. Iut, t. ~- adI h Vrct. It to 1V

tnr A'n in er Wetit ,,t.It asa 1.1 ee ict 'L ich
n-rorue a' co 3 -- ' - at 1 r ~ r ½ " t e - r

ent tm ,-wrove of :ut: r n cco ½ eo fh Intern-
n-cFn ecuil ri - c r A < t e. o rc rectiv*- e C i n h

hc r th >etsc t'o ' -t - nd . con ! erm . cna

u thee we re i-tv :1. tier co> -etcn Mt ten cMI "ent: * n ac :M th
of he "i-' It tmr eo mqtrt.

ith . desir to usem the rvnice o& th Ban to th etent cr.a-
'2i'ale inh encouragemntof As-est trade ind stil toacomort th

th United Stte polic & <: Iun.d-nd it : prety to b, I -ondr whet
it :agh no-t be osibe for the Bank to give short-Iem icredit to Poan

to be repai by delieis of Polish coal. to be taken upb CA for the bene-

fit of -R conri* I fee ceel hat -ois co-a could beprch da

reasonbl pies whic woud eountt Vcsider-ble d aving over -urchas
in thi coutry. I ea feelI tha thre is an advat--ge to be gand poiti-

caly4" wl <2¾ -conoicallyI i- ontact beee the Interionalc Bankrn

Poadcould befarang on 0omeht thete tr' I beliv thew att

vell worth exploin an I ugget that you have aom thought givena to .it.

officIal- and I intend toI y to Lovett about It, but if you a-re tntere-sted
in tzhe atter sand could stimula te- consideraion of it n th XCA I earL b e

prpaedtoge it eriurs t-ouht er-

V- I -. r uag::te : tect - .: r t-Pt. roerv or rt et - e
'A -nmni y bea o-' - C -'ecih 'iphd t hen6A--n riv-t.:J+ , I n

in ¾n: fist -- ac, ro ' in I t r ir 6 m an toroe- 4 '1 in,;
-o it .n:', . ece In , .vc 'is -u ii -- - , ua- our

.art r, t :o.- - cr o 'h -n , orOr gurwrfn.

I a.-sndtng a cp ofti± meruantoiorThue Ih-ve

alread -talk- to hi- I lttl <it -bout It.

rI
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TO: ?.M. Iliff. : Y Pt June 7, -7'.

FROA: J. MiGI-0T

SUBJECTs Econovic Cooperation istratIon -

Referrin to to cow raatior- a i.h you an wih dessri.

>chmidt, Penton and ryUeif reiarein :ro ns azL3: oU o thw ald

to be avon b a nite 5taA jovorn t Lo vjt, ? puropeap courtries
in the form of 7rant am lomru, I uhm:!t -or 7:r 'o^wevration te
following suggested procedure:

1. t:Per countries wich ha brrowe ::one; :con the fL '

shoul be asked -

(a) to rothi f he 1. V 4t the intenr-e ne -otaos
O o an. C 4 r aite i:te A Lr an n : ent al

(b) to keep the ID informed of the progress of the
negotiationn.

This can be done on the strength of Article VII, Section 2,

of the Loan Areenents (in the case of the loan to the ,redit Qational,
on tne stroncth of the letter ow we .i0ster of .'inanen dated :ay ,

-. * :ensa :aaira oaapiec I the provisions
of Ari le /I, 'ectiton 2 of t:e Loan greener t

and notified t Th! on Ae 3, 07, abot he

beginnin^ of Me discnssions with t .

2 :eftr countrie:. 70ish na e applied or are applyin for

loans freC the :-V asoule Le aPed o transit to the i all 0ata

submitte7 to Lac CA reainir., tir reens, an, . keep he i in-
forme about Le pro ren of the nemotiatioWns t the .

3 ~ ;--in e, sE L+at shld ho .awe i ta maxi mumi
anCnt n: ?ollar obt - hIh ~ Womtz will e a' lo wnely carry

as of the en o eti te Vhou be :adl :n 0 v or to make
aure ta loans in eoe t"a I tni, anima ar V ot ,a . marin the ERP
and to safe 7a ip >oare :-a a e ~to ,I %0:trv i,

In orar to accompl: 1 , 3 t woul o ar'visable to oa hli

a contact at te sorKin: lrv: wit .th -b ', an the 'CA.

:n the course of proli:inary discussions with some of the
00's prospective borrowers, nrohlems nave arisen which also rejdre



h.A.B'. Iliff - 2 - j 7, 1 .

cireet contact at the working level between the negoti atora of the
lon n their opposite nuhers in the ECA. In view of i it
would seem opportune to appoint a±t the appropr i0ate time one of the

IZD' oan Oficeizrs as iaison between the Loan Departmnent of the
TOVRIS and~ the Finance Dviio (Loan ection) of the 2iA.



INTERNATIO'". BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AN" DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Johnm J. 0c0loy, zresid nt DATE: En 7, 1'4

FROM: , -a IorT e r

SUBJECT: on tween the : -n! NY,

Aa you knov, rap-esentives of the Tresurr ri Department hrye net
with omficirl of the cnmic coooerrti: . minitr-tion for the ur7o7o

Qurnihing ,7 t i n, 1or tion re .r1i -e nk1 7rocedure for
sucris ion of i r a of t s0e to wIh i :nk financedl u lios

are mut. A fe Teoig -v Tae 7lce I aecle pn Ar. our

ruce 0nrad hr. inzell, co n mr, A7ere an Ur. Auten vlsiteC7
c n Pr 11, Pore rene-ti - th- Y r " Cotoileo Y n tWo of 0i

it `iite? our offic _nd iscused the -rOlep in soe etil,

n June 1 Aes-:s. Hemr fn tt ae i -esr. AcLein,
l r Demth- d r and y el: . 0for yr inor'> tion I ettach r

cow onotes antm ptnn

! e-ieve thvt our non1cto to orte hrve been of ce to the Econmoic

caocortion M .iistrtion n the officinln of thrt orni0Ction hcve bon
Very 5definite Ci e -resing their oninion that the inforation iven by us
i's vluable nnd t[t the Litended to m ly the T's orinciles no reords

-prvision of ena-ue 'nver it voul rrove racticnboe.

As frr mr the possiblity of rnlyin ianmt rocedure
in connection nith doc e t'rr ltters of ci- t is concernel, I understad

that -1 0 result of e i UniteC Stte; aoen-men t reCul Aons it wou1d
not e '-ible co to 0 o so Thouh o `ici4l7 op thet o-aniz:ation o: recoed

r: their oinion t e n ifbuOeen Oocedure is more p rctical thOn

it iY y 7elief tht cora tiobtwe the -akand ECA Vill be o-f
hnefit to o nce e i il the n of infortion n

exrnce. Alo oo e rton r 11 'or u n oortunity to orserve th

r otices rua nolicies of WA, I mention this ecn e I -elieve t''t the
olicies o the one oroni: tion mcnnot be .ithout their efect on thome of

the other. If the -olicies of 2n -ith r- to en-u-e rvision should
nrove to differ in nrinciplo fror -hoce of th WA: in -ir1L- circunstnces,
seriois difticulet "ignt be encountered.

it as occured to ne t " t it -ay he desirable to cormunicrte the *½nbz

maint of vier to Mr. 7ofron Tnd threforo, I hve pre-pred th e ttrched Kraft
letter which I wmoul he 1leased to iscnuss with :-ru n r you dee. fit.

cc: :r. Dermth,
r. Sco':ers

nr. Patteroon

OFFICE SERVICES 17.10



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: DATE:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

OFFICE SERVICES 17-10



Form No. 26

INTERNATIO'm.- BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

INCOMING WIRE
WU G31

Date of Wire MAY 19, 1948

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
WASHINGTON, D.C.

From PARIS

TEXT: FOR RIST

STAYING TEMPORARILY AT CRILLON USE EMBASSY ADDRESS.

FINANCIAL EXPORTS MEETINGS SCHEDULED 25 MAY WILL

ADVISE WHEN CONSIDER BANK OBSERVER APPROPRIATE.

ROSEN

May 19TH

ROUTING:

ACTION copy to MR. RIST

INFORMATION copy to

Decoded by

DUPLICATE



T' ; r6
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Form No. 27

JNTERNATION,, BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AN& ,C-VELOPMENT

OUTGOING WIRE

CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED
Date: M)jy 13, 194.8

URGENT ] DEFERRED LI
To: A i FULL RATE . NIGHT LETTER

American Embassy DAY LETTER E CODE RATE L
Paris, France

TEXT:

ARRXnnaG TWA iPICrm 976 PARTS TME 5:10 NO* AT AMnon STOP P

ZfAST WRING ARRANGEMERS 10M53. TRANSPORTATION FROM AIRPORT STOP UIDESTAND

RAGUE MEING POSPO M P

AUTHORIZED BY: Martin Ros CLEARED BY:

NAME

DEPT. n

DUPLICATE
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ADDRESS OFFICIAL COMM NICAT, NS TO

THE ADMINISTR TOff
ECONOMIC COOPERATION i. ISTRATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

ECONOMIC COOPERATION ADMINISTRATION

WASHINGTON

May; 5, 19>8

Mr. Wylter 'lll
Assistait llon Director
International : -a for

Reconstruction : Develonment
Washington 6, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hill:

ThaK: you for urs of May 4, 1948, enclosing
L copy of th brochire entitlKe, '¾enelux an Exmle of Unity
in a Divided Uorld."1

I have rerAd sne =n aam returning it with our
thanks'.

Sincerely yours,

David 1. Crawford

Enclosure



INTERNATIONAi 3ANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND IELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO: Mr. Richard H. Demuth DATE: April 26, 1948

FROM: Leonard B. Rist

SUBJECT: Use of local currencies under the Marshall Plan.-

It is in the interest both of the Administrator and of the
recipient country that the bilateral agreements should not spell out
the destined use of local currencies further than the law itself, the
text of which is under Annex I, since:

a) the use of the currency should be as flexible as possible
and may change according to countries and according to
changing situationjin individual countries;

b) the agreements cannot be any more flexible than the law
itself;

c) the text of the law spells out in excellent terms for
what purposes the special accounts might be used.

For your information I attach the corresponding provisions
of the Post-Unrra Aid Act of 1947 (Relief Assistance to war devastated
countries - 4350,000,000 -Public Law 84/80) as well as the relevant
excerpts from the bilateral agreement entered into in November 1947 with
Italy (Annexes II A and II B).

Also attached are the provisions of the Interim Aid Act
(Foreign Aid Act of 1947 - Public Law 389/80) and the relevant excerpts
from the bilateral agreement entered into on January 2nd with France
(Annexes III A and III B).

This last document may set an interesting pattern in that the
original law is not spelled out in the agreementbut reference is only
made to it in a manner which aims at avoiding embarrassment when the
document is published in the recipient country.

My recommendation would be that the bilateral agreement should
either follow closely the text of the law, or refer to it in the same
manner as in the French Agreement.

,4/

Attachments

lbr/mlc



ANNEX I

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE ACT OF 1948

April 1, 1948

TITLE I

BILATERAL AND MULTILATERAL UNDERTAKINGS

Sec. 115 ........

(b)......Such agreement shall provide for the adherence of

such country to the purposes of this title and shall, where

applicable, make appropriate provision, among others, for......

(6) placing in a special account a deposit in the currency
of such country, in commensurate amounts and under such
terms and conditions as may be agreed to between such
country and the Government of the United States, when

any commodity or service is made available through any
means authorized under this title, and is furnished to
the participating country on a grant basis. Such special
account, together with the unencumbered portions of any
deposits which may have been made by such country pur-
suant to section 6 of the joint resolution providing for

relief assistance to the people of countries devastated

by war (Public Law 84 Eightieh Congress) and section 5(b)
of the Foreign Aid Act of 1947 (Public Law 389, Eightieth
Congress), shall be held or used within such country for
such purposes as may be agreed to between such country and
the Administrator in consultation with the National Advisory
Council on International Monetary and Financial Problems,
and the Public Advisory Board provided for in section 107 (a)

Sfor purposes of internal monetary and financial stabilization,
for the stimulation of productive activity and the explora-
tion for and development of new sources of wealth, or for
such other expenditures as may be consistent with the purposes

of this title, including local currency administrative
expenditures of the United States incident to operations under

this title, and under agreement that any unencumbered balance
remaining in such account on June 30, 1952, shall be disposed
of within such country for such purposes as may, subject to
approval by Act or joint resolution of the Congress, be
agreed to between such country and the Government of the
United States.......



ANNEX II - A

PUBLIC LAV 84, 80th CONGRESS

(POST UNRRA AID)

Section 6:

"To the extent that relief supplies procured with
funds authorized under ithis joint resolution are not

furnished on terms of repayment in dollars, they shall

be furnished only upon condition that the government of

the receiving country agree that when it sells such

relief supplies for local currency (a) the amounts of
such local currency will be deposited by it in a special
account; (b) such account will be used within such

country, as a revolving fund, until June 30, 1948, only
upon the approval of the duly authorized representative

of the United States, for relief and work relief purposes,
including local currency expenses of the United States
incident to the furnishing of relief; and (c) any
unencumbered balance remaining in such account on June 30,

1948, will be disposed of within such country for such

purposes as the United States Government, pursuant to Act

or joint resolution of the Congress, may determine."



ANNEX II

B.

PUBLIC LAW 84 - 80th Congress

(Foreign Belief Program)

Appendix K - Article III

Utilization of Funds Accruing from Sales of United States Supplies

(A) The prices at which the United States relief supplies will be sold
in Italy shall be agreed upon between the Italian Government and the
United States Government.

(B) When the United States relief supplies are sold for local currency,
the amount of such local currency will be deposited by the Italian
Government.

(C) Until June 30, 1948, such funds shall be disposed of only upon
approval of the duly authorized representatives of the United States
Government for relief and work relief purposes within Italy, including
local currency expenses of the United States incident to the furnishing
of relief. Any unencumbered b&lance remaining in such account on June 30,
194-8, shall be disposed of within Italy for such purposes as the United
States Government, pursuant to Act or joint resolution of Congress, may
determine.

(D) The Italian Government will, upon request, advance funds to the
United States representatives to meet local currency expenses incident
to the furnishing of relief.

(E) While it is not intended that the funds accruing from sales of the
United States relief supplies normally will be used to defray the local
expenses of the Italian Government in handling and distributing the United
States relief supplies, including local currency costs of discharging cargo
and other port charges, the United States representatives will consider with
the Italian Government the use of the funds to cover the unusual costs which
would place an undue burden on the Italian Government.

(F) The Italian Government will each month make available to the United
States representatives reports on collections, balances and expenditures
from the fund.

(G) The Italian Government will assign officials to confer and plan with
the United States representatives regarding the disposition of funds accruing
from sales end to assure a prompt and proper use of such funds.



ANNAT~ III

A.

PUBLIC LAW 389 - 80th Congress

F.REIGN AI1D ACT of 1947 - (Interim Aid)

Sec. 5 - ••• an agreement shall be entered into... between such country
and the United States cantaining an undertaking by such country...

(b) to make, when any commodity which is not furnished on terms
of repayment in dollars is made available under this Act, a commensurate
deposit in the currency of such country in a special account under such
general terms and conditions as may, in said agreement, be agreed to
between such country -and the Government of the United States, and to hold
or use such special account for, and only for such purposes as may be agreed
to between such country and the Government of the United States, and under
agreement by the government of the receiving country that any unencumbered
balance remaining in such account on June 30, 1948., will be disposed of
within such country for such purposes as may, subject to approval by Act
or joint resolution of the Congress, be agreed between such country and
the Government of the United States.



ANNEX III

B.

TEXT of AGREEMENT between the UNITEI) STATES

of AMERICA and FRANCE

January 2, 1948

Article II.- The Government of the French Republic, having been fully
informed as to the provisions of the Act, hereby affrims that it accepts
dad will perform the undertakings specified in Section 5 of the Act, as well
as those provided for in Section 7 of the Act insofar as action by it may
be required for implementation of such latter section.

ANNEX - Section I

1. In the case of any commodity made available pursuant to this Agreement
or in the case of credits established under the Act being debited pursuant
thereto in respect of the furnishing of any subh commodity, the Government
of the French Republic will, forthwith upon notification by the Government
of 'the United States of America, deposit in a special account in the Banque
de France in the name of Credit National an amount in French currency equivalent
to the dollar amount stated in the notification. The amount so stated will
be either the dollar cost in respect of such commodity (including storage,
transportation, and shipping services related thereto)' which is indicated
as chargeable to appropriations under the Act, or the amount of the debit, as
the case may be. The amount deposited in French currency will be computed
at the rate of exchange in terms of United States dollars authorized under
the Articles of Agreement of the International Monetary Fund, then applicable to
imports of such commodity into France.

2. Any unencumbered balance remaining in such account on June 30, 1948, will
be disposed of within ,France for such purpose as may hereafter be agreed bet-
ween the two Governments, it being understood that the Agreement of the United
States of America is subject to approval by Act or joint resolution of the
Congress.

3. The provisions of this section shall remain in effect until superseded
by a further agreement between the two governments.
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Econcini Department April 23, 19
A. Barch

LOCAL CURR]ECY IE,1EE...P0

Supplies provided by the E.R.P. asistance would aut tically have

anti-inflationary effects on the receiving countries-other th remain-

ing uncag:ed. Such effects could be made stron er, eve o te point of

a severe deflation, if the recipient countries should decide to freese the

whole or a pat of th rocd in local currency, or to use t or

repayment of gverment debt

The anti-inflationary effects would vary from country to country

according to the finacial and economic situation of7 the recipient coun-

tries, to the total amount of aid in relation to the rtional incoe, the

vol e of money, and the rate of savins, and ao according to t rice

policy followed by these con tries.

No uIiform policy with reard to t E.R.P. aid in

local currency can be reomimn de for all recipiAnt co utries. Any p

vision mde in th a n to be arange e tween these cotrie nd the

E..P. A d mistar owih regard to the u e the poe in local rrenc

should be flexible an be considered a part of the over--all fInanial and

economic program which these countries are to a opt in accord ane with the

E.R.P.

Although te m anner in which local currency proeeds would us

could play an inortart role in stratic A ations, in eno. too uch

nhould not be pected o. their ef ects n th re ptiv econmaies.
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3.

(a) h goverments ould decide not to return into circ ulion

the procee recived, ing the for rof debts with

Central Bak or ii agencies or fre:ing th in a si-

lar to operations carried out in several European countries in

rcent yer s. uch a polic ould have a clarv deflationa

objectve. of fOcto sucha r ction i h ply of 'oney

would obol va county. to countr cordi to the

degeeothe oxisting ifatioayrssure ad to the proportion

of t amoun.t wi n fro -rculation to the r mai W ony in

Setion o the vo:lum of mon circulatio would

operate mostly indirectl by reducing the liuidty of he banking

ytethus main a futoe expason. more diffit. It.woul

atthe snot ti irease the ficienc of mony maret controls

mrcisd 1 enr B , perap iUdi theue oth

instrument of the rt oI i rter

(b) Th gov nts o rep h ortttr goverment db t .

Inthat wa h ould inos cas restore the bala of bank

which we e dced asa resutofparcassof h E..P comd

ties; the credit anstitutions woul, hoever, d eeas thei hold ings

of short-ter goverment debts which usualy ca be monetized, so

that the liquidity: of the credit tructur ould beredcd

(a) Th gvrents wod valo t par ofa the proe ds foar

recontructio or devloet ork. In sevral a bstat

part of' reconstruction was financed by short-term loan which
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obvriously icreased the in2flationary pressure. In all countries

in whic the itedd fo atio of capil is geatert the

volume of. volunta savi , the aouts thus ued would hav the

function of od saving or a taxc. The ~ ovrmets of the coun-

tries. concerre could offear a good argmenta t thir .eople 0o

raising ta in pointing out that a part of the expnOdture is

being coverob a contri buon of the c a cn p eople.

4.* In view of different fihnniail and con.oic situ aions of the re-

cipient coutries It i n s o propose a unio p oicy. The

folloing three cases ca: ovisCe:

(a) o os her therest i sopen lati

(for instance Grece). In uch con tries' h u o local

currency for the repayment of gover ent debts wth retral

B is i date although it wol be onlv a part of the

generalmonetary ad fina cia p

(b) In contries h have ared a banced moneary and

fin acl sit uation-ay Sween-the utse of lol u fo

inestment would be the most appropriate. A r cton in the

volW n udn t l to a defla n high coU

easil upst the d. Ifficlt stage of a baaned mone.tar ad finan-

c0al sItuation.

(c) In most caes the situation wi be in beteen these two

extremes (Frnce, Ital) . Alhough no severe inflation exists in

these o ntries they are stil ex ed to an aute la tona

res . In such a situation a cobin on of al three indicat
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useos of local cu~rrency proceeds shouild be recmended That is,

a part to be usedi for' he repmen~ct of the goverment debt with

Central Banks,5 a parzt to be usedI for payment oif7 short-tema

govermrent debts, and finally, a part for reconstruct ion.* These

three uses must be combinred accordingh to the situat>ion.

Sflming up, if the rudgetary and monetary situationof a country

is already sroeha balanced the ati-liifxionag ff o f the E..P

aaistarce ::. 'a en t x. I f, howve~r, the fIinancial rd 7oea

situation of a receiving conry~ i retly out of b'alance, the even the

E.R.P. asoiotance culd only slighItly mitigate the effecots of a funda-

5. TheO wh'ole policy musl1t e flexibl and (closely coordiinated with

the general monetary and fica policy whrich the rcipient countries will

undiertake in accordantce wiath the E.R.P. Altough it is :hportant to pro-

video for a soun d ecooc o polle with regard to local currency proceeds,

the offect ofayuc plicy :hould no e exaggrated, but~ shoul be seen

in roper proprin I o v

This memoradmr is prelinary. Amre thorugh stud y requires an

analysis ofthmonearyan fl itu on the r i countries

which was not possible within the short tine leoft for this memaorandmi. In

the future, the situation in these countries will curren2tly be studied,

especially also the question of the rate of the famation of savings as

related to the E..P assistance. The proble sill boccao dirctly imnpor-

tant to the Bank once loana to E.R.P. countries are considered in cnnection

with the quwestion of how to provide local currenc.
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The attached table howing the estimated size o7 loca eurrency fuds

Sir yea of .. oprtios copad to the suppy of mone

giesm idea ofc- t potenialJt lpotance of h problm for thec cons

tries involved.



Locl OrreovCountervaluo of EFT Ald Dui q h
Period April 1. 1941/March 31. 14 anrdt

Estimnated Crc'tear Je Suoply of Money
- ni101

U.S. Dollars Crrency Currency urroncy plus
:M it Money'

million millons millione millions

Austria 186 1,30 3,670 (Feb.4) n.a.

Bel -Lummibourg 296 12,967 83,6C) (Feb.4) 155,200 (Sept.47)

Demark 131 627 1,64 (Jan.48) 4,060 (Jan.48)

France 1,131 294,800 A, (J.g U, , ( v.47)

_969106 532,000 29,0 (nov.47) .2.

IOelad 11 71 124 (Feb.48) 287 (Jan.48)
(av.of 4th)

Ireland 114 28 49 (Ja.48) 238 (qtr. 1947)

Italy 704 403,160 738,800 (Ja. 1,& 6,200 (Spt.47)

Netherlands 600 1,,95 3,045 (Feb.48) 7,436 (Nc.47)

Noway 33 163 1,929 (Jan.48) 6,104 (Jan.4)

Sweden 28 102 2,600 (Jan.48) 4,700 (Dec.47)

Turkey 10 28 70 (Feb.48) 1,521 (Sept.47)

ited Kngd i 1,324 39 1,230 (Feb.48) 4,930 (Feb.48)

Note- Aid etiraw n for - tlium, irarc, Iethe r nd the

In addition to :okdm AcPol • 1 :- 57,70. Ulion.
In addition to blocked deposits, fl. 1,432 million.
In awdition to locksa dapoto n. . 1 12n.

Accordin to IMF, International Finaci S i ottes. ie eposits are

usually exclO.



Local Currency Utilization

(Draft for Hoffman letter)

Although it is obvious that conditions in the participating countries

vary so widely that no one economic policy can be made applicable to all of them,

there are certain general principles of policy which, I believe, are universally

applicable and highly desirable.

The most imoortant of these is that the utilization of the local currency

proceeds of American grants must be fitted into the over-all monetary policy of

the country concerned. Depositing local currency proceeds in blocked accounts

is itself a deflationary force, since it reduces the volume of money in effective

circulation in the country. It does not follow a however, that the release

of these funds would merely offset the deflationary effect, d

ble-ptie- -zaeaaeev- In eme of the participating countries there are

simultaneously other forces in operation tending to increase the effective money

supply as the result of bank credit expnas.4n, governmental deficits, investment

programs greater than the volume of voluntary savings or other means. Under such

circumstances, any additional expenditures financed by utilization of the local

currency proceeds would, in fact, be inflationary and not merely contra-deflationary.

Another general principle which is, in my opinion, applicable is that

utilization of local currency counter-value should proceed slowly during the

initial period of ERP assistance. -Ainbitious investment prograsw.

Smany- cansas-be-adanenetg out of local currency funds. Obviously some

countries will be in an economic position to undertake such investment programs

much more quickly than others, but theinitial impact of ERP assistance should, r\

to the greatest practicable extent] be devoted towards the wat restoration of

monetary equilibrium and price stability. Any investment program necessarily

means that factors of production are utilized in such a way as to increase future

output at the expense of current output. Consequently, an ambitious investment
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program necessarily results in ke higher price leve than would exist

if the national output were concentrated on immediately available goods. Of

course, investment is required for the increased output essential for the economic

recovery of Europe, but a properly-balaneej investment program is essential in

Ar
order to concentrate initially ipon the problem of monetary and price stability

rather than increased investment.

I would like to add that, in purely financial terms, the effect(of

wiping out an amount of money equivalent to the local currency proceeds by repay-

ment of debt held by the Central Bank is almost exactly the same as the effect

of keeping local currency proceeds in blocked account The latter method permits

utilization of this amount for the financing of investment programs f or other

desired purposes at a later date when monetary stability has been achieved and

the oroblem of inflation is no longer pressing. Since the inflationary danger

is not equal in all countries, it would be a irst to adopt a uniform requirement

that all or a given percentage of local currency proceeds be used for repayment

of Central Bank advances. There is another alternative which may be more desirable

in countries where the inflationary pressure is not excessive. This policy is

that of repayment of privately government debt Repayment of

such debt makes available the funds required for the financing of private invest-
private

ment needs. Thus, 44 investment A...NWNmIM is possible and the United States,

through its use of local currency proceeds is not put in the position of making

such funds available only to the governments of the participating countries for

government-sponsored investment programs.
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I.13.R.D.
Reonomic enaArtment

Ode1/cut-oAn ,iLi

I~y M DGCUSIR.O TCEXUSI

In the diescelon of Professor Vrvreasoss aper the first >oint

on the agenda ws taken upi What is the test of success of the arshall 7lan?

Professor Varvares sos, the first e eaker, t~ ted tha t he had fouind

in the recent rort h .0.. th correboration o t oints mde

in his memor ndum to the oard eoncernn in particular the conditions of vcee

of K..P an the sitw tion in three key countries. He exoressed diagreement

with some of D)r. Riodan t s commemnts. on the sae meorana and annonneed the ciro-

lat ion of a ier on this subject. Another y oer al so ci rcu3i ated, dealing

with the supporting~ evidenge to ~rofew or VUn~resenst e origins1 emor ndam to be

foun in the . report.

Mr Baranski e 1plaie that thera criterion of .cne e for the

Marshall Plan abould be the attaiament of senil ibriutm at high levels, but he added

that in cases where very high stndarda were. set, vie leaders were often eatisfied

byprta achievemnts. He learly indiated tha he thought ftll eanilibrium

imossile to attain in four years. Diseonilibria 'ere by no nieans confined to

Ikrope alone. In Latin America, there wa dle shortage snaQ evenin No ~rth

Ameresif it were possible there would be shortage of %'rtpr dollars". Anart

from the procgrens achieved in the pursuit of equiliibri~i, anothr criterion of

picease is the full aee of arternal aid~ for inveyte nt. In this respct, in Maoce

and Brita iu, outsta nding examples cogid be fonnd. In ?'rance, the w'hole' lend ing

serve to inrearse eavital formation.'Inl ritain, in 17, pros' e apt' fomtion

at home was 2OI and the nt disinvstment aroad (sale an orrowing) ws 7% only.

Net caital formation wa thus 13% Comnarison of the two latter fi ures shows ta

z~Ml 11r s!" in



resoces of forirn oriin .ere not nly ful us for in .t. nt at wre sub-

st-atir l sey leent c b dometice fort 1/ . & -ing of the role of the key

countries, *r Baraski erd wi Proesor Yarvaresetht cftt ini nee

an Britain had~ to, some extent their sorce in the fact that before the. er eeniment

asoften orauge, * n !rit in, th ema r1 ~on '' ws alwaysore important than

the technieioa. But the siution has improvd in Britin, it is till rathe.r

unfavorable for coa nad textile#, but better for electricity an ennering; in

France, there wa grt increase in hourso work (45 hours aee aginst 35 houIrs

pre-wer). Great iprovetehave thus ben achieve by the two countries. Germny

is ote . 'orticular cae. Tesoci&Iat srcture is damgd, perh a beyond re>air.

There is no hope for the future, no ore oltua o thal stenaarS. Yren the

uiniicaio f Geay voul ot sufietocere the evil, Koe ha cesed to

flill it faaetion, an he exceience of ~ ocaie Polnd taught Mr. Baranski

hat eeru diruptive forcesare set loose when(60of th ittl ntional trnover

tkes lolae nthe blak market. The montarysitaion ofGrany hasngt ben

deliberately povoked by the Alle as the Polish on wgs by the erma. Bt the

*f cets are the same, and Itoltion is urgntly neeed

On the role ofa trade, r. Barnaki felt that exagerated strives

toward multilaeralim were, mistakeo. Arsing vlum. of ilateral trade is better

thana laging itilater lsm It is cno lngr truetafre trade issynonymous

with sigh levels of trade".

Professor armarassoa referred to bis moanda n ae 2 i whre he

dealt wth the condition of iucess ofth recover Sga . H said that reaaired

changes ostructure in thef Troa eonomy were ao fu mntal that four yars

were cleary not sufficnt to achiv them. & dd not gree that caital

/ o allow for comparison with pre-ar and wer a, Table IU of the 3ritish hite

Per for 1947 hsbeen rdced in anx



formation w s a aisfactory criterion of sueces. The deree of sucess

achieved to dter T-e Y- t. rp -etion of re ~nn nee on foregn

aid. This in the -nly real -n re. rr trd an he , bu full

cannot be ett ned. TO f criterion of pneers is t efore a onestion

of degree, not princile.

At . R renotle e nt, A. st exl aind the r eason for

plcin- ite- I in th genda.It h n t necesr to t the Bogrdt

view on h iL'ht an should be accrmlishd in the ropn recovry. Is

It en.ugh t b 9N1 rIe-l-uportn, or the deficit reued

to .ien margi Or i a ii tWrl s1:te. of trade to be rel'Aed in

adition?

r. i-t greed At Mr 1 rnk t t c- it :r 'It i n s a

very imporn t elm et, nd ndeed one of the conditions f ucess. r.

laranaki added that, in his vi, the British rate o home -atal ormatin

(20 of .. P. ;. the I-st ri r to the ar mations ta t the British loan

r V rea s th lit th I s'i1 fL n tion ad ben aIded by

inflation. In rWs t f ~itilte im, he th ht ... ould be a iure

if no proets at all w pde in th t rorect on. But Turoe hA t adjust its

conomie strtw r to new re aurement. urpos of aetin hd t ba r ealiat i,

and dePee of oRrep was Pmre imnrtt thn er incipe.

Ar. Fires outln th in "erons of the dol lr d nfiit.

One is th abnormal -7 of phyical dema on rn iroTen quoties. This

i t re s t of 1) Orin n dev Wt Aon ndoneunont low ,roduction (production

i spite of Al to doing e iIn som item ). Pt grionture, for int bee,



eannot Iesore 10 nroduction bore 1951, b s of uh lon-term fctrs

as soil ippoverishment. 2) Th reduction of at- est trad, prticulary

in gr ins. 3) The diesapearanee of wplies from te a Ist.

The secnd nin reaon is te o rf n isivble incomPe. DiSivst-

Met by xrope is -4r -r evry Ay, ony the !me liquid investmentg a=6

retaI ro e dllar arnings are rec . Profits t n out of orope

rise. Therefor-, action on bth iesof Atlati is nee ed, f the

growing oll - roilem in to eol-ad. In ro prodctiity met rise. It

She remebered that th vr i fo ratrin etioned in Franer and the U.K.

is not fo tion of np P t-l but erely rearain of ar devastition.

ir ope ill ne-d t ) v nd external -rketa, n thi vcan onl e 1 n ith the

hP f Ameia. The united te nilo ha,1 to run Ydvrse tra e alances

in the future. In a ae prenred dr th r b the U.S. Dea rtm of

Co-merce, it to oreseen that rw -itrA short en wl developn tn

n te ate fifties. This should he rone to "lance its ncrount. >,nv

ar'et t abnormaul li wiin 11, Tut nor.1 ones will

continue as el as debt ay ments. nro,, will 1- unale (arginally) to be

self-supportin.

Mr. %adn M? th t 1n his view the criterion of Suee a S the

restoration ' mtilateral eiliri in a r0ect: in bance of a ents,

in prodtion a in caital forAtion. If ti s- iibria an t achieved

on the asi of 1ilAt e r trade, ell a g . If they can -e -ci aed hy.

mititeralism, It is still tter, but r. 2d ennot see how the 1.R.P.

coid te colniet" fanre•
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qr. aner sai that it. i t -e ieatical to disaeir at wnth

what wa the r test Of suces e. ed th t i hiE iew the nonition

of -urone four ,ears hene mu t r a to I:, . 0 t net

ano take th 1 ( - 'ntr--oernment 1-ans.

. Mr. Viguares aid that if ,rivet. financn not ready to -rovid,

about 1.5 til ion dolare by 51 then dj tents ovn' d in th" roneen

standard of l0 o hv to naclh int or ar.

Profee or Varvaress ehasi-e the nd to sifress infletionary

distortion if f orts to rds row. ro"Vv ry ay, not to b, frustread.

Inflation apgrayated ptWort needs, diverte4 Prodction to"Wr a luxuries and

imNeded aarts, Wenorts from ur'o t- o.. h v diWished between 19f and

147. Furthermore, the social initautiee Irwut at b infi tion is dan rOA

he test of sueccess of the 'rshall l 'n -In Y c ayit of free Aroteen

canunities to realie snc c r Un 0 4t n in t soc! c itins re

as to roid. incentvens to nrod ce, not to stro. Th ea le of the 0,.F

ShoWS thAt etter sei ju rtice ins o..le,

Mr. Ciglana-iazsa indicated th t - -er ere t a ct- to "n

consider in, etitiun the success of the E..P. the short rag an thy ong

r e asect. n t short range asects it eould be t-id t an economig

collapse had a1 dy been averted n rp a this 'as a definit success.

The loneTr rge eucess wa a matter of gradual austments to he worked o t.

he attainment f Otilaterlea shoud Pt be a criterion of success,



G i T TI'I

TM II

Current renituVre

er eonal 72 50 63 65
tovernent 1 57 49 27 22

Caritat formation

r cital formation 0 hom 14 - 4 20
l in tent -a1 -t7 -10 4 y

aros nationa pre e 100 10)0 100 100 100

In France, according to. the fi1tres of the "Cornission duI Sau Nainl
percenta of iort rnuses ndl of total invstmefnt to th rose national
prodnet were w follows

1) Trotal inve ct tnt 13.8Y% 18.8%

(ptbiie and rivate)

2) iee. o inroorts over exorts 1.8

Net excess of (1) over (2) 12% 4

Source: 0om~4esion du Bil ~tiomal, Ntle lilA - cem rn. 10?47.

Ne ~t borrow;ing and sales of assts abroad.

Soarce: Nati1nal Inco eroenditure of the U.K. (Whit o a er) 1947.
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April 21, 1948

INFORMAL DISCUSSION OF THE EXECUTIVE
DIRECTORS

In the discussion of Professor Varvaressosts oaper the first point

on the agenda was taken u-p What is the test of success of the Marshall Plan?

Professor Varvaressos, the first sneaker, stated that he had found

in the recent report of the E..E. the corroboration of many of the points made

in his memorandum to the Board concerning in particular the conditions of success

of E.R.P. and the situation in three key countries. He exoressed disagreement

with some of Dr. Rodants comments on the same memorandum and announced the circu-

lation of a -oaper on this subject. Another paper was also circulated, dealing

with the supporting evidence to Professor Varvaressos's original memorandum to be

found in the E.C.E. report.

Mr. Baranski exolained that the real criterion of success for the

Marshall Plan should be the attainment of eouilibrium at high levels, but he added

that in cases where very high standards were set, wise leaders were often satisfied

by partial achievements. He clearly indicated that he thought full equilibrium

impossible to attain in four years. Disequilibria were by no means confined to

Europe alone. In Latin America, there was a dollar shortage and even in North

America, if it were possible, there would be a shortage of "super dollars". Apart

from the progress achieved in the pursuit of equilibrium, another criterion of

success is the full use of external aid for investment. In this respect, in France

and Britain, outstanding examoles could be found. In France, the whole lending

served to increase capital formation. In Britain, in 1947, gross capital formation

at home was 20% and the net disinvestment abroad (sales and borrowing) was 7% only.

Net capital formation was thus l3%. Comrparison of the two latter figures shows that

1/ See figures in annex.
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resources of foreign origin were not only fully used for investment but were sub-

stantially supplemented by dome stic effort . . Speaking of the role of the key

countries, Mr. Baranski agreed with Professor Varvaressos that deficits in France

and Britain had to some extent their source in the fact that before the war equipment

was often obsolete. In Britain, the commercial manager was always more important than

the technician. But the situation has improved: in Britain, it is still rather

unfavorable for coal and textiles, but better for electricity and engineering; in

France, there was a great increase in hours of work (45 hours a week against 35 hours

pre-war). Great improvements have thus been achieved by the two countries. Germany

is quite a particular case. The social structure is damaged, perhaps beyond re-oair.

There is no hope for the future, no more political or ethical standards. Even the

unification of Germany would not suffice to cure the evils. Money has ceased to

fulfill its functions, and the experience of occupied Poland has taught Mr. Baranski

what powerful disruptive forces are set loose when 60% of the total national turnover

takes olace in the black market. The monetary situation of Germany has not been

deliberately provoked by the Allies as the Polish one was by the Germans. But the

effects are the same, and a solution is urgently needed.

On the problem of trade, Mr. Baranski felt that exaggerated strives

towards multilateralism were a mistake. A rising volume of bilateral trade is better

than a lagging multilateralism. It is no longer true that "free trade" is synonymous

with "high levels of tradel1 .

Professor Varvaressos referred to his memorandum on -age 25 where he

dealt with the conditions of success of the recovery programme. He said that required

changes of structure in the Buropean economy were so fundamental that four years

were clearly not sufficient to achieve them. He did not agree that capital

J/ To allow for comoarison with pre-war and war years, Table II of the British White
Paper for 1947 has been reproduced in annex.



formation was a satisfactory criterion of success. The degree of success

achieved is determined by the reduction of European dependence on foreign

aid. This is the only real measure. Free trade can help, but full success

cannot be attained. To find a criterion of success is therefore a question

of degree, not of principle.

At Mr. Hoppenotfs request, Mr. Rist explained the reasons for

placing item I in the agenda. It has been felt necessary to get the BoardtS

views on -what might and should be accomplished in the European recovery. Is

it enough that by 1951 Europe can be self-supporting, or the deficit reduced

to a given margin? Or is a multilateral system of trade to be realized in

addition?

Mr. Rist agreed with Mr. Baranski that capital formation was a

very important element, and indeed one of the conditions of success. Mr.

Baranski added that, in his view, the British rate of home capital formation

(20% of G.N.P.) was the best answer to the accusations that the British loan

had been wasted.

Mr. Varvaressos thought that capital formation had been aided by

inflation. In respect of multilateralism, he thought E.R.P. would be a failure

if no progress at all was made in that direction. But Europe had to adjust its

economic structure to new requirements. Purposes of action had. to be realistic,

and degree of progress was more important than principles.

Mr. Figgures outlined the two main reasons of the dollar deficit.

One is the abnormal level of physical demands on Western European supplies. This

is the result of 1) European devastation and consequent low production (production

in spite of all is doing well in some items). But agriculture, for instance,
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cannot restore a 100% production before 1951, because of such long-term factors

as soil impoverishment. 2) The reduction of East-West trade, particularly

in grains. 3) The disappearance of supplies from the Far East.

The second main reason is the loss of invisible incomes. Disinvest-

ment by Europe is going on every day, only the less liquid investments are

retained. Prospective dollar earnings are reduced. Profits taken out of Europe

rise. Therefore, action on both sides of the Atlantic is needed, if the

growing doller problem is to be solved. In Europe productivity must rise. It

must be remembered that the capital formation mentioned in France and the U.K.

is not a formation of new capital but merely reparation of war devastation.

Europe will need to find external markets, and this can only be done with the

help of America. The United States will have to run adverse trade balances

in the future. In a paper prepared during the war b'y the U.S. Department of

Commerce, it is foreseen that raw material shortages will develop in the U.S.

in the late fifties. This should help Europe to balance its accounts. Europe

may expect that abnormal supplies will cease in 1951, but normal ones will

continue as well as debt payments. Europe will be unable (marginally) to be

self-supporting.

Mr. Maden said that in his view the criterion of success was the

restoration of multilateral equilibrium in all respectst in balance of payments,

in production and in capital formation. If these equilibria can be achieved

on the basis of bilateral trade, well and good. If they can be achieved by

multilateralism, it is still better, but Mr. Madan cannot see how the E.R.P.

could be a cormlete failure.
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Mr. Garner said that it might be impractical to discuss at length

what was the real test of success. He emphasized that in his view the position

of Europe four years hence must be such as to allow private finance to step in

and take the place of inter-governmental loans.

Mr. Figgures said that if -rivate financing was not ready to orovide

about 1.5 billion dollars by 1951 then adjustments downward in the European

standard of living would have to take place within the four years.

Professor Varvaressos emphasized the need to suppress inflationary

distortion if efforts towards European recovery were not to be frustrated.

Inflation aggravated import needs, diverted production towards luxuries and

impeded exports. Exports from Europe to U.S. hove diminished between 1946 and

1947. Furthermore, the social injustice brought about by7 inflation is dangerous.

The test of success of the Marshall Plan will be the ca-oacity of free European

commiunities to realize such an amelioration in the social conditions of Europe

as to provide incentives to produce, not to destroy. The examole of the U.K.

shows that better social justice is possible.

Mr. Cigliana-Piazza indicated that there were two asoects to be

considered in estimating the success of the E.R.P.: the short range and the long

range aspects. On the short range as-)ects it could be said that an economic

collapse had already been averted in Europe and this was a definite success.

The longer range success was a matter of gradual adjustments to be worked out.

The attainment of multilateralism should not be made a criterion of success.



GREAT BRITAIN

TABLE II

ALLOCATION OF TE GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT BETWEEN X
DIFFERENT USES

Percentages

1938 _L4 _145 1g44 i47

Ourrent expenditure

Personal 72 50 55 63 65
Government 15 57 49 27 22

Canital formation

Gross capital formation at home 14 - 6 14 20
External investmentlV - 1 - 7 - 10 4 - 7

Gross national poroduct 100 100 100 100 100

In France, according to the figures of the "Commission du Bilan National"
percentages of imoort surpluses and of total investment to the gross national
product were as follows:

1) Total investment 13.8% 18.8%
(public and private)

2) Exccess of imports over exports 1.8 4.8

Net excess of (1) over (2) 12% 14%

Source: Commission du Bilan National, Table IIIA - December 1947.

1 Net borrowing and sales of assets abroad.

ltSource: National income and expzenditure of the U.K. (White Paper) 1947.
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PART I

G'.gEPCL OBLIGATIOhS

Article 2.

The Contractin- Parties will, 'both individu.lly -nd collectively -uromote with
vigouar the d'evelo ui.ent of -oroduction, through efficient ue of the resources
their coMand (whether in their ntroDolitnr or ovrcrseas territories) bn b the ro-

gressive nodernisation of ecuim ent nd technicues, in such mrnner as man best
assist in accom-lishin.' the progra:me.

Article 3.

The Contr ctir eFrties wi'll. dr:r up, as often -s necessary, within the frme-
lork of the Org.aistion and. in the ligh+t of their sever.-l estimates and irogramnes

and of general world economic cocitions, progeraes for thc -oroduction r-nd mutual
e:change of such com' o.ities and services as may be agreed.

Zech Contractinge Prty will use its best endleavours to secure the fulfilment
of such ror es.

Aricle 4.

The Contract in Parties will asvelop in muta1 co-operation, the mrximu'
possible interchnge of g0ds and services. To this end, they will continue the
efiorts alredy initiated to achieve (in the shortest ;ossible time), o multilateral
system of -AiY: ents ongon: themselves, nd will co-operate with one cin nother in
rel--in- restrictions on tr-de and p'yments between one another, 7-rit. the object
of' bolishing -s soon as nossible the -bnormaLl restrlctions which at resent hncer
their mutual tr-de.

In the oper tion of this Article, tih Contr cting Parties will t-e due rcconrt
of the necessity tcn't they shoulc, collectively nd individully, correct or avoid

excessive diseauilibrium in their fin-ncial and economic relations, both anmonst
themselves and -th non- articiating co untries, particullrly in order as soon as

posible to achieve and maintain a sctisfactory level of economic activity, without
extraordinairy outside econoAic assistce.

The Contr-cting Prties are to strengthen their economic links b such iethods

ns em apear to thec to further the objects of the prsnt Agreeet. Thyi
Lrsue the -tudy, alre'dy, of a Customs Uin or Customo Unions, the formaticn of

which as wel as th't of free tr'de ares mig ht constitute one of the e-ns '

* chieving this objective. These Contr'cting P'rties thD-t h-ve "lre-dy greed in

rirci ple to the creation of Customs Unions t further the est blishmient of such
Unions s r-idly as cond itions ermit.

A.rt1i cl e 0.

The Contractin: P.rties will co-operate with other like-minded countries in

relaing re-strictions on trade and rayments, ith a view to achiev sound and

bala'nced mLLtila ter I trad ing syst em.



Part I - Continged

2Each ContractiC Prty will take such inancial , motry n other tes
lie w!ithin its -ower, a withi e regard to tle need for hig and1 stable level of

trpde and ernloyment, to -void or counter inflation (whenever neceSo ry), to achie vE
or maintain stab-iliy of its currecyi cun of its nterrI -fin ncial position, sondv
rrtes of exchainge and, serlr , con ience in its .orete:.

Article 8.

The Contracting Parties will make the oest cossible use of their available mnIr-
power and will to this end co-operate in tking the necess-r measures to facilit-te

the moveme.nt of la!or; nd will ensure the esnt of i it workers in

condw itions saisfctory from tlh socia>l ancd economic oint of view; nea

will co-orernte with one nother the progressive reduction ofobstacles to the
free ;ovement of persons.

The Contratin Parties will fncish the O isat : al suc inf ormation
as my facilit-te the accon lishment of its tasks



T] OhGALISATI MY

Article 10. M11embershin.

The Members of the Organisation shall be the arties to the ?resont agreement.

Article 11. Ai-m.

The aim of the Organis-tion, the urposes of which are economic, will be the
realis'tion of European co-operation. The immrediate task of the Or, , isation will
be to ensure the success of the turopean recovcry progrone, in .Iordnce with the
undertakings coutained in Part I of the -present Agrem. ent.

Artige 12. ZUActions.

To this end, the functions of the Organisation shall be:

(a) to faci1itate, 1promote ai co-ordinate individai action on the part of the
coutries concernea. Furt'er, in the s'here of their collective actiona, to p)re are
ad implement, 7ithin the ii Its of such o-ers -. are or may from time to timne be
areed for the Or-niation, the mensures ncessary to achieve the >ir laid down in

Article 11.

(b) to facilitate and review the implemntntion of the present Agre eent nad to
tkesuch action, within the limits of its -o,.,-re , - be fond aropria te in
order to ensure the car'rying -t of the Agre emen .

(c) to provide the United States Government with suchf assistnce and information
in relation to the execation of the ]uroe:n recovcry ,rogr mme as may be agreed
and to address reco aendations to that ov '.er t.

(d) at the req-uest of the interested .Arties, to - s it in the negotiation of such
international ag'reements as may be necessry for the better execution of the Ldropean
recovery prograrmme.

The Orgonit my7 <lso assume such other functions s may be agreod.

Article 13. 2owers.

In order to echieve its ri as laid down in Article 11 the Or' nisation meg:

(a) take decisions for implementation by Members;

(b) enter into agreements with its Members, non-mL,ember countries, the United States
Government and nt ernational Organi sat ions;

(c) ma; e reco otion;s to the United States Government anC to International Organ-
isa ions.

Artice 14.Decisions.

The decisiol of the Organisation shell be tsen by mtual a r nt of all the
Members. Abstention of Members, provided they declare themselves not to be interested

in the sub icot under discussion, shall not invalidate decisions, which shall be

binding on all Mesmbers.



Part II - Continued

Article 15. The Council

(a) A Council comnosed of -l1 the :c oere shall be tco< : c- i[ pll
decisions derive.

(b) The Council shl i designate nnually fTrom aon the Members a Chnirrr rnd
two Vice-Chairmen.

(c) The Counc71 shnll be assisted ban 2:ecutive Co:ittee an a Secretariat
General. The Coulncil' may set u-- such technical comiTttees, or subsidiary bodies,
as may be recired for the performance of the functions of the Organisation. All
such organs sllbe resonible to tie Council.

The Benelux delegations have reserved, their iosition on Articles 15 and 16 -end.ing
further studyj.

Article 16. The Executive ConvCittee.

(a) The b'ecutive Co.nittec shall consist of the Ch'irman of the Council and.
Members to be designted anually by the Council. It chl cmr7 on its work

in aecornce xith the general and secific instr-uctions of the Council )ne s ll
report on it to the Council.

(b) The :ecutive Cornmittee shall have vs its Ch irman the Cha.rmr of the
Council.

(c) Any Me.ber of the Org-aniction not ie -resentcd on the Executive Comittee
e rt in a1l th e discussion nd decisions of tht Committec on any item

s-ecially affectin the interests of that mbr.

The -cembers of the Organisation shall be informed of the proceedings of the
cutive Co ittee b- te circulat ion in goo tie of -enda and sur ary records.

rThe Benelux deler'ates have reservec their position on Articles 16 anci 15.

Aie7 The Secretary-General.

(a) here s lbe a Secretary-General assisted by a first -ad a second
D9eput; Secretary-General.

(b) The Secretary-Genera1 and the Deputy Secretries-General shall be anoointed
by the Co-incil. The Secretary-General shall be uneer the instructions of the Council.
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(c) The meretary Genera sha at en or be e eted at the
meetings of the Cocil, the Eective Co:.tt.e and, In repired, at IeetIn

of te tqchnical comiittee n an sbsicdre hodies, wi th the right t o aricite
in discussion. He will prepare the meetings oi' the Oomncil and oif the F'ecuvi'e
Comruittee and will ens ore the nec:30o of ther decis'ons +fth Counci dtu
Executive ConNm.i~e,~ fe -ne

Adtio:. pfrtieare a to the functions of the cmeneral
are set o1 in the ro e to the orese;t Agreneent.

trticle 18: Secretariat

(a) The Feretr al shall appoint such staff as the eri estio
may require. Senior sterf apointnents ni the staff rnra i P shall be ubect
to approva by the Councilo

(b) Having r -grd to he i9raotionn hracte- of Che @rgarsatio,
the Secretary General and the staff hll either seek nor receIve instructions from
any Government, or frm any other authr! ty eterna to the ranisation.

Article 19: Technical '

Teephdcal comu tees and subisdiary bodies set up utnder Article 15 (c)
shall be inder the instructions of the Concil. The; shll be cotposed of the
Members most concerned and will so organise their work that other interested Members
may t pet as may be necessary.

Article2: Relationships with other Internationel Organisations

The crgantsetion whall estalish ntch forna2L or informal reistinh'ns
wi th the Unted Nations, its principal organs and ubsidiary bodies and with .h
Specialized Agencies, as may best facilitate collaboration in the achievement of
their mtual purooses and aims. The Organisation mn; establish similar relaton-
ships with other international bodies.

Article 21. Headquarters

The Headquarters of the Organisation whall be ...... This shall not
predude the Council or its Comittees or subsidiary bodies from meeting elsewhere,
should their mebers so agree.

Article 22. Legal Caaity and Privileges

(a) The Organisation shall enjoy such legal capacity as is necesear'
for it to carry out its functions and to "chieve its aims.

(b) The Organisation, its officials, and representatives of the Members
of the Organisation shell be entitled to the privileges and imunities set out in a
supplementar;; protocol.

Article 2. Financial RegMlations

(a) The Secretary General shall present to the Council for approval
an annual budget and accounts drawn up in accordance with the supplementar:' rotocol
on Financial Fegulations.

(b)



(b) The finencl"n year of the Organisa ion shall run from lst 5Atl
to 30th June.

(c) The ex-pennes of the Orgadeation shaJ.l ie borne b. i er an
shall be aaportioned in accordance wv th the orovi siona of the wU -lernta roocol
on Financial egulations.

/PTIIT
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Articl4 26 - W - thdr wal

Am,- of th(- Corctlc-n PtisIv'tirf he~iio n ~f hoprt
Agreement o1* ~I R&-1f iy dying two) ve (1?>) movdha 're' 'ice t o tGh E e-fec+ ~o thbe
Goveirt of (the COnr, ½ wh;c7 the roer- i s y&) ,fl to A he Sct 1tv
General of the Orgar At -Jr..t

Article 27 - Ctifiati c ad Withdrawal

Upon the receipt of any intrument of ratifiction, accession or
withdrewel, the Government of (the aorntro in which the Agreement i sig ned) sha11
Zive notice thereof to all the Con)recting Partie.

Article 28 - Exclusior

If any of the Contrecting arties ceases to fulfil Its ob etionn nder
the present Agreement &t hall c.ar'e to be a party to the gement as from the date
upon which the other Membero so decide,



Func tons of he Secretary General

Additionl artimilnrs as to the functions of the Secetr eneral
are set out below

(1) He shall U se, in twment ih the Chairmen of the tehcal com-
mttees, othese com tee to he convened as reoi red, and shall transmit

no them tie nsructiona of the Conol and of the Erne le Cmrw+/e,
He al make the nceanas: senetarea 'r-ngemente in e::rsent wth the
Chairmen,

(2) Hie Bhall1 follow the wm+ (I the subsidier; hw I ani ± 'nei ' o them
as ecessary the instr~ c ra no the Council and of the }»<ecutive Committe.

(3) li shall make the nenessm- arrangement8 within he emew+k of n
re lationehi eet,hl iehM un er ~rt 1 l 20 for U ais on w ith o ther i nter-
national organsations. *

(4) He shall undertake all sneh duties of anadmdnstra~.ve iA Cnancial
natvre necessary for the ef icien1t adiniitration of the Orgentisa on as may
be entrusted to aim by he (. ncil or by the Executive Com tee.

Hit e rato 'has wit the n h



ANNFANT B

OF T- FULU"'IONS F -- ,.. ON T BI!C O
(F TWE OQENI./TION FOP 1UOPn? RCON )MIC

00-0W E TIO

The Committee of Furopep Economic Co-operntion.

CONEIDIN@ that the Orgeni sa on for ropeean Economic Co-opera on

which is to be eet un will be "Ptrosted vi th the functions covered b Article 12
of the Agreenent,

AND CONSI1RIlNG it Sesrable to define the tasks of the Organisation,
within the frmework or tese fcins,

'Om~NT~ tha' K e 0 aiisation should In particular Assime the following
taks to the fuWest e :en possb :

ITo pr are ,s often as necesery, on the basis of and after exemination
of nakon1 estinoas on Yp greem, sch overl! rodat.ion, ort and Pvport

rogrorTes as apear necessa r for prepn rcov

2. To conside. , the Ui of n oaln nyeatmen ,eadm ten ~ ; fernm a
te by the a cip ns nutrMes. oheopi tilsInn of productiv

c e. yr mannnpowe. tP Over M, reoro of th r netroolI -n and overseas
err toi e . "nd the innr 're neoary to c ,v this h ot

3. 11o oironote conselton heveen the conny"! con nedj, to consider
the meonanes arc e N the ehpv" r;; nec ea : or rQo rCO-operation especall.
in m+ter- of +re . in+,en onal w a Krven t o - ehour.

. o inveti gate d of co-ordnating th u in polc ieo of
Members, whereever this is neessary,

5. To assst Membe to su rou t difficulties incurred in the eection
of t.he European recovery prograe,

. T :ee recommr en na sa . ('-o 1 he a d .te a Mrnout) on
the lo n hT d ethe ioi rhe icfie illoc.

aid and to contriute twards ensring the most ef"ci ent use of indigenu reso1ros

R. To prepare reports ns oftben as necessar on the exec ton of the Yiuroean
r'ecowveryprogrmm en h e o hr aid.

.n r r oAticle o nt, ,o ollect all nuch informa~n
SmyalitaYe the aco p lisn o is '
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DPAFT RULS OF .0021'OO2D

(Submittec ' the P'orking Party to the
C.E.2.C. for transmission -sc recorrena-
tion to the Council of the OrFsA:t ion).

Article 1, Meetings

(a) The conCuct of -.eetin7s shaI be in the hand-s of the Cha n.rmn.

(b) At all ;eetino the presence of a -ejority of oombers of the Council or

of the xecutive Co .. ite or the technical co-ittees or the subsii- r- boies

concerned shll suffice for the >ur ose of o >ening the proceedings.

(c) The Couancil anc ; ective Co:. litte slar meet as necesary to complete
their business satisfactorily; the; shl il't an ca se meet at the c1ll of the

chairman or -. t the reeuest of a one of their Menbcrs.

Article 2, Aenda,

Any h~aber shal have the right to :lacr an ite on the aenda. In the case

of a :er not re >resented on a given cor:.ittee, the chairman concerned shall be

consulted. before an iten is -flaced on the agenda. Agena sholl be circulate to

il Nembers in good time.

Jrticle 9. ecords

The Secretriat shall circuIte in good time sum.r records of the roceedings

of the Council, Executive Co.ittee, tec nic l co:.mittees anC subsidi-ry bod.ies of

the rgnnisation, togethe'r with the teonts of decisions, recom endtions or

resolutions. State.:ents made with the re-uest that they be record-ed in the minutes

sh ll be reproduced in thes'e -inutes or ttache thereto.

Ajcle 4. Larru7ges.

Trench nd English s7-1 be the officil and work'ing lannuaes of the Organisation.

ArticleS . Pblicity.

The omeetin s of the Counc il shall not normally be hel in public. The Ooun'cil

nay, however, decide that a rticular meeting or metings sha1ll be 'held in -ublic.

The meetings of om:ittees and subsidiar; bodice s1,ll not noailly be held in nublic.

Aticle eent s.

These Rules may be nmended by the Council.
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IST OF SUGEC-ST IOS OFIERLD FOR FW F i C JOSflhLA0-

Revised Section 2. 3ELIZV2N that only by close and lasting cooperation
between the Contr-cting Parties ca the -roserity of
Europe be restoreC and intained, and the ravaes of
war made good;

hew Section 3. RECOG ISIG that their economic systems are inter-
related -nd tiat the rosp erity of ech oI them deoend-s
on the ;roSpe rity of the entire giru;

Section 4 (formerly Section 3). Add at end of aragraph "and to make their full
contribution to world econo:3ic stability";

Section 5 (formerly Section 4). line 5: ad after " "to reduce -rogressively

tariff "nd other brriers to trade amon themselves".

Section 6 (formerly Section 5). delete: "jy th e Congres n and the Admnistration
of the Unaited Staes".

Section 7 (formerly Section 6). add fter "desirous of", "creting and conditions
and.".
SeconC line delete: "and for"; replace by "inclucing".

PAR.T I

G2FRA; 03EJ-CTIVZS

Article 3, Fourth line delete: "such" and "as my be ard
Article 14, Sixth line, after "object of" insert "brin"ir, abowt the progressive

elimainatioT- r of tr e of".

Article 5, line 2, delete "such methods as ay cer to them to" and insert "li
methods w-hich they my determine will".

Substitute for first clause of second se tence the words "To this enCd they
aOree to coItinue and strengthen their )resent efforts
to definLe the 'roblems involved an: the steps to be t-een
in the formation , of Customs Unions or free trade reas".

Article 6, add: "in accordance ith th rinci)lcs of the Charter for
an Internotioal Trrade Organisation".

/Par~t II



arch 26, 19,,

Dear Professor Varvaressos:

I have yor' 1etter of tne 21st returning
Mr. Leffingwnell's commens s well as your o n.
Just to keep the ba1 rollin I s rendin another
one. This i onl a mple I have gotten others
of th sae nature.

I have kept conficential the list of those
to whom I have sent yo memorandum

I hope you .re rapil recoveing.

Sincerly,

Professor K. 'rvaressoa,
Executive Direior,
Internationa1 Bnk for Reconstrucion

a0evelopment,
1C16 H .;treet 7>. W.,
;sashington .C
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

R E CONSTRUTCTION AND DEVELOPMENT
25

WASHINGTON Z, D. C.

-arch 2k, 11918

Dear Yr. 1 cloy:

:ery rar thanks for serding -c Yr. Leffingrell 's letter which I return
h:c ith. I grcatly appreciate your kindness in letting -c see all the 2avorablc
cc - i:o yermandun. I suslect that you koep to yourself the unfavorable ones.

:r. Leffingell e-presses in a striking and vivid manrer hat 1 had in
mind yen 1 questioned 'he possibilities of real European econo ic integration. it
is very encouraging to hear that the ,oints I made in the emoranduam Dave been found
uo ul. I agroe ith T. Leffingwell about the Iimitations and 'awbacks of Govern-
ment plannin a. d control in Europe and 1 uish the conditions e-isted that would have
alowed private entorprise to run the show as it does with such conspicuous success
i. this country. But I do not think that this is possible under present conditions
of inflationary distortion, scarcities and huge requirements for the reconstruction
of basic facilities such as tran-sportation, housir, equipment, etc.

it is ixot `if'ficult to_ L zagine what wouJ: haei ~c f, -D s~ne
hensing activities aa" be r: reted ir.n- vand. Wre oc V1. have 7srenr og anart-
ent houses rain--r u ", y the 1 7Yres in Tni a shioable districs ¾i A" the
houswds obed-oid people in the working class districts, may o r through-

jut the -ar had lived in shelters like tro lodytes, would still be :aitin- 'or decent
accorn dtior. I have no d t at unrestreted buillin would have boo ch :.re
ofialcent than. governt e-trwJled an" Si& zcd building ut thirh of the social
consequonces I

In y view the contrast between the social peace and hamaony which exist
in the Ocandinavian countries, the Netherlands and Britain where Governm ent control
ts strict and effective and the unrest and tension in France, Italy and Greece whore
private enterprise is for all practical purpe-is unf'ettered is too stri-ing for its
lesson to be ignored. a Europe needs tody is e tter and more effciently admniistered
controls, not as yet, the scrapping of such controls,

I apd doubt that the -ass of; the eope in au n:, given their -resent nood,
desire a roturn to urlimited -rivate enter rise, vrn after the ener ency is over. :is,
ho-waver, is a noe-ativye a, avrch. As 1 ''neot 7 n ynnrnuv~ uch dep~ends)
as far as tho future of a c concerned, o: witer a 7orkablo alternative to the
free narhat :echanim can be :.'un that -:ill cox) i tho desire 'or social justice :ith
the :requirements of efficiency and the provision of the necessary incentives. Ih s
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has not happened as yet and I quite understand the i patience wihich efficient American
businessmen must fell at the sight of Eurcpean mudcdling.

In order, however, to see the thin: in its true perspective one must tr to
visualize what would have been the picture if there had been no controls. '. r own
impression is that civil strife and cormunism rather than a more rapid recovery would
have been the main beneficiaries of such an attemt to let the profit motive alone
take care of Europe's present-day -needs. One is forced back to the conclusion that
there is no simple and clearcut answer to the complex economic and social problems
with which Europe is beset.

The important thing, as Er. Le:ffingrwell points out, is to orevent Pussian -
sponsored communism from taking advantage of present difficulties in order to impose
its rule in Europe. For this some additional breathing soace is needed which will
-ive the Euroneans the orportunity of freely working out a solution to th.eir Problemsi
Eat ill be compatible with human dig<nity and 7Testern tradtion.

Yours s 1 rely,

K. Varvaressos

Mr. John J. McCloy, President,
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development,
,-.shington, D. C.



March 17th, 1948.

Memorandum on the Prospects of European Recovery under the Marshall Plan
(by Professor K. Varvaressos)

SUMMARY

Two outstanding characteristics of the present crisis are (i) that it is a

foreign exchange and not a production crisis, (ii) that it originates in Britain,

France and Germany. The position of many of the other countries wouldigreatly

ease~if the problem of the three main centres were solved.

The causes of the crisis are more complex than is generally believed. In

Britai n the seeds of the troubles were sown in the inter-war period when there was a

failure to keep pace in industrial efficiency and a failure to adapt the economy to

changed demand conditions. These failures were masked by(a) the fall in primary

product prices (b) Imperial Preference, (c) the trade agreements of the 'thirties,

(d) the ban on foreign lending, (e) substantial debt repayment (f) unemployment.

This latter kept export costs low and, by keeping down incomes, held down the demand

for imports.

But there would have been a demand for a full employment policy even if war had

not come. This would have caused the same drift away from the coal and textile

industries as occurred during the war, even if less rqiidly. It is difficult to

exaggerate the part played by the decline of these two industries in the present

crisis. In addition the demand for reduced economic inequality could not have been

ignored and this results in a much increased demand for imports. Thus, even with-

out a war, there would have been a balance of payments crisis.

The war added to these difficulties by causing (i) liquidation of foreign in-

vestments, (ii) rise in primary product prices, (iii) heavy cost of military commit-

ments. Other factors in the present situation are (i) failure of coal and textile

export targets, (ii) lack of co-ordination in export and financial planningresulting

in large amounts of "unrequited" exports, (iii) failure to realise gravity of

situation, due partly to American loan, (iv) fuel crisis.

France suffered a decline in relative economic strength similar to that of
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Britain. Throughout the tthirties' there was a balance of payments deficit of $200

million per annum. Unemployment played the samte role as it did in England. Working

class dissatisfaction grew but French wealthy classes relied on repression and fascism

to keep it down, instead of giving way as did their English counterparts. This resulted

in the sprepd of Communism. The war intensified these difficulties in f amiliar ways but

since the war the French workers have made a great production effort and accepted a great-

er reduction in real wages than those of any other European country. The chaotic finan-

cial conditions are due to insufficient taxation on high incomes. The circle of those

profiting from inflation has now expanded to include a large section of the population.

Weak eentre governments cannot deal with this vast inequality of wealth. The present

measures may well be too little and too late.

In Germany, the picture is one of unrelieved gloom. Production is low and there is

great financial dislocation. The Economist estimates that perhaps as much as 60% of

general output is completely outside control. It remains to be seen how effective the

proposed monetary reform will be.

The effort of the British to control the German economy down to the last detail is

bound to fail. Moreover it will very probably prove impossible to cajole the Germans into

sincere co-operation in the present political situation. Finally, unless trade is

encouraged between Germany and Eastern Europe, Germany cannot become economically viable

except by competing with the rest of Western Europe in exporting to the Aestern 
Hemisphere.

CONDITIONS FOR SUCCES OF ERP

The prospect that by 1951 it will be possible to discontinue American aid without

causing a European collapse is reasonably bright. But that European countries will by

then be fully adjusted to their changed conditions is much less certain.

On the European side the first necessity of success is the establishment of finan-

cial stability. In Britain, this will be difficult as there is a great need for high

investment and there are accumulations of purchasing power which have been legitimately

earned and so cannot be treated by any sort of Plan Gutt. In France, as already explained,

political and social factors make further inflation unavoidable.

Secondly, there must be a great expansion of production and exports. An expansion

sufficient to enable relaxation of import controls cannot occur within four 
years.



American competition will make it necessary to devalue European currencies, including

the pound. To devalue the pound now might be premature but it should not be left so

late that it coincides with an American depression as this would be regarded as unfair

competition.

Finally, social and political stability is essential. Here, the prospects are

good in Scandinavia and Britai n but poor in France and Germany. De Gaulle is no answer

to the French problem as the most productive part of the population is against him, and

his followers contain too many who place their personal interests above their country's.

The Germans cainot be expected to be enthusiastic to make their zones self-supporting

and thus assist consolidation of the division of their country.

On the American side, the policy-makers must convince the Europeans that perform-

ance, not politics, is the criterion for aid. They must also have a thorough under-

standing of European conditions. The avoidance of an American depression is another

necessity.

Conclusions on the chances of success. Britain appears to have the brightest

prospects. "1I have grave doubts on French prospects." " ......... Germany ... can

never become self-supporting while she remains occupied and partitioned." The dollar

shortage will remain after 1951 owing to uneven economic growth between Europe and the

Western Hemisphere. In the past, the consequences of such growth were compensated by

foreign investment, but "a resumption of American foreign lending on any substantial

scale will be possible only through the Bank".

European Economic Integration. This idea, rapidly becoming popular in the U.S.,

"disregards the realities of the European situation and may become a cause of serious

misunderstandings and disappointments at a later stage". To "integrate" Europe would

require a vast amount of investment which simply _cannot be done at the moment. The

co-ordination of policy is a quite different matter and is urgently required. But "I

would strongly recommend a special investigation on this question of European integration

by the Staff of the Bank. A detailed study (which) would examine objectively the con-

crete possibilities under existing conditions would ... show the dangers of this approach

in the(present) context.

J.H.Collier/mlc.



INTERNATIONAl RANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND rFVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Professor VXervaressos DATE: March 22, 1948

FROM: j. J. McCloy

SUBJECT:

Attached hereto is v letter from Mr. Leffingwell which I ?m sure you ill

be interested in realing. Will you be good enough to return it to me?

I hope you are rapidly recovering.

OFFICE SERVICES 17-10



INTERNATIONt BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION ANL -EVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. John J. McCloy DATE: March 2, 1948

FROM: Leonard B. Rist

SUBJECT: Professor Varvaressos'memorandum on European Recovery.-

This remarkable paper is so rich in substance and so stimulating
that it does not require an answer but rather detailed comments ; in most
instances all that could be said is merely adding some shading to the most
forceful statements. In view of your particular interest, I would submit
following comments.

1. European Economic Union :

Professor Varvaressos is absolutely right in warning against
undue hope on that score.(l)He insists, however, that a large degree of
cooperation is indispensable. He is right when he holds that without
Germany such cooperation would achieve only modest results ; that it is
neither possible nor desirable for Europe to bring about as efficient
and concentrated a distribution of labour as in the U.S.A., and that by
themselves customs-unions will do little toward developing trade as long
as import restrictions must be maintained and can be freely manipulated.

But a few points can be added : the concept of "Europe" was
soiled by the Nazi occupation, during which German domination was supposed
to bring a united Europe to life. The common misery of postwar years gives
the Europeans an opportunity to try out this concept again without domination
from any of them. The political and psychological value of policy statements
in favour of a union is considerable, even if the direct result of customs
unions cannot be achieved in less than a few years. Some kind of a political
framework must be provided, even for reaching an agreement in these relatively
modest negociations which may be entered into in particular fields, like
industrial or agricultural merchandizing, immigration, etc. and which may
fall under Professor Varvaressos'definition of "cooperation". Unless such
policy statements are made in timesof stress, they may never come to light
again.

It is not quite true that it is not possible to bring about a
development of intra-european trade which may relieve the dollar shortage.
The purpose of a union - and it is generally agreed that a customs-union if
it is to work must develop into an economic union - is to create an area of
discrimination against imports from the dollar area. To an extent, Empire
preferences achieve this purpose, European preferences (the first stpp toward
customs union) could achieve it also.

True enough, a major obstacle in the way of economic union is the
reluctant attitude of Britain in view of Empire considerations. This, by

(1) He suggests that we make an investigation on the chances for integration.
This was in the back of my mind when I asked Mr. Glastra to follow the
E,CE. studies in Geneva, for the time being the best observation center
in Europe. His mission should only lay the groundwork for a broader
inquiry which I would like to launch in spring, if we have the staff.

OFFICE SERVICES 17.10
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itself, would require a long inquiry and I am not yet certain that U.K.
interests can be fully reconciled with those of the European mainland.
But there seems to be no reason why an area of discrimination from which
U.K. would exclude itself sAould be unvorkable. The fact that France,
traditionally a protectionist country, turns out to be the main proponent
of customs unkon today, seems also to warrant some scepticism. But from
all we hear, the eagerness of France to join into customs-union (1) appears
quite sincere and no better time than this could be found to bring about
a change of mind.

In short, by legalizing discrimination, customs-unions may assist
in solving the dollar problem and even if they do not result in immediate
trade advantages for the participant .ey should provide for a framework,
diplomatic and psychological, without7cooperative agreements could not be
worked out.

2. Production targets of European countries :

Professor Varvaressos is sceptical as to the ability of European
countries to achieve the production goals set forth in the Paris Report.
Nobody can state in cold blood that they can be reached, but one should not
under-estimate the importance of the bottlenecks ; coal, steel, power,
transportation, etc. remain major stumbling blocks. The threat that raw
material may be missing within a short while is a deterrant to initiative
and the lack of incentive to work acts in the same direction. There is no
doubt in my mind, although these remarks have been repeated quite often,
that they have lost none of their weight. The ability to plan ahead is an
indispensable prerequisite for efficient work. If this is restored, much
can be achieved.

That improvement can be brought about is clearly examplified by
the recent increase in British coal production. It is true, however, that
the extent to which new investments and in particular, new equipment, are
providad hays a direct effect on the rate of increase of production.

3. Problems of European countries :

Professor Varvaressos analyses the positions of some European
countries with remarkable acumen. He points out, quite rightly, that the
problems by which they are beset are not all new and underlines the foremost
importance of U.K., France and Germany, the social and political stability
of Britain and the effects of full employment on wages and costs in the U.K.
But in so doing he tends inevitably to neglect the influence of the war in
the destruction of material and financial capital and lay stress merely on
the loss of foreign assets. As a correction to the usual tendency of too
many people to look at the European problems as if they were only he result
of war, it is sound and realistic, but Professor Varvaressos tends to under-
rate the disruptions due to war.

(1) Agreement in principle seems to have been nearly reached in Brussels
on the extension of Benelux to France.
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The very interesting comparison drawn between Britain and France

does not seem to be correct on all counts.

a) External position : a comparison of the risk involved in lending

to France or to Britain should rest on political as well as economic reasons.

From the political point of view, the French position is probably weaker,

although the tradition of the country as a debtor is as strictly contract-

abiding as the British one. From the economic point of view, however, an

examination of the external accounts of both countries shows that

- almost half of British imports both before and after the war

include foodstuffs,while the French figures iary between 10 and

29%. This alone would make for a greater rigidity of British

requirements;

- against the traditional trade defidit of both countries, the

offsetting invisible elements most likely to revive (1) i.e. other

than investment income and capital movements - amounted in 1936

to 40% in the case of France and 20% only in the case of Britain.

b) Internal position : One of the most remarkable features of the

French economy durign years of depression was the small number of unemployed.
One can hardly speak of "widespread unemployment" since during the worst

year of the depression France had 2.24 of its working population unemployed

(1936) while Britain reached 12.8% (1932). This great stability of employment

is partly the result of the smaller dependence of the French economy on foreign

trade.

On the other hand, it is perfectly true that the distribution of

personal incomes is much more favourable to the working class in Britain than

in France. During the whole war period,real wages in U.K. have increased and

they stood up since. In France they went down materially during the occupation

(as in most occupied areas). Since the liberation they have declined further

as prices shot up quicker than wages levels.. This is undoubtedly one of the

main weaknesses of the present social structure in France. It is however

not correct to state that the "possessing class"only has benefitted by this

deterioration. The main bdneficiaires were the peasants and to a degree the

iitermediairies who thrive in any inflationary period.

Politically, I may add that Right and Left have always been turbulent

in my country. But the whole history of the Third Republic shows that since

the two extremes appear irreconcilable, middle of the road politicians are

pushed into power. With an improvement in day to day life, the appela of the

extremes - especially the right wing - whould grow smaller and smaller.

(1) Tourism, insurance freight.



INTERNATIOf BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AN' DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Iliff DATE: 24th February 19U8

FROM: A.S.G. Hoar

SUBJECT: eetings of the CEEC and ECE.

It is expected that a meeting of the Committee of European Economic

Cooperation (the 16 Marshall Plan countries) will be held about 16th March in

Paris though, according to the State Department, neither the time nor the place

has yet been definitely set. A meeting of the UN Economic Committee for Europe,

whose membership consists of all European UN members together with the United

States, has been called for 31st March in Geneva. However, I am informed by

the State Department that the programme committee of UNESCO intends to recommend

that this meeting be postponed until about 26th April.

There is no indication at this time as to what will be on the agenda

of these meetings. However, it seems very likely that the question of the Bank's

lending in relation to any European recovery plan is almost bound to arise at

both of these meetings. As you may possibly remember, Demuth raised the question

at a meeting of the Staff Committee of the advisability of having a senior repre-

sentative of the Bank on hand in and around these conferences to be available to

answer questions concerning the Bank's policies. This representative would not,

of course, participate directly in the meetings of either conference.

In view of the fact that the first of these meetings may be held in the

very near future, may I suggest that, should you conclude that a member of this

Department should attend these meetings, we should arrive at an early conclusion

as to who should go.

In the event that you should decide that either Hill or I should go,

may I remind you of my desire to visit Europe sometime early this year? Vlhether

it would be a good thing to combine my visit with this assignment or not is a

question which you, Hill and I might perhaps disc s at an early date.

ASGH/ts
OFF CE SER' ' - ES r 7-10
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ARTHUR H. VANDENBERG, MICH., CHAIRMAN *

ARTHUR CAPPER, KANS. TOM CONNALLY, TEX.

WALLACE H. WHITE, JR., MAINE WALTER F. GEORGE, GA.

ALEXANDER WILEY, WIS. ROBERT F. WAGNER, N. Y.

H. ALEXANDER SMITH, N. J. ELBERT D. THOMAS, UTAH

BOURKE B. HICKENLOOPER, IOWA ALSEN W. BARKLEY, KY.

HENRY CABOT LODGE, JR., MASS. CARL A. HATCH. N. MEX.

FRANCIS 0. WILCOX, CHIEF OF STAFF

C. C. O'DAY, CLERK COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

Feoruar , 1/4

honorable Jonn J. Mculoy,rresident
International BanK for
Reconstruction and Development
washine~ton 6, b. G

Dear JacK:

Than you for your etter ana toe memoranuum.

I nave read it with grent interest a rcturn it to you

promptly.

What you say in your letter about European

union anu the necessity for tolerance on the part of

turopeans in connection mitt the administration of the

warshall rian strimes me as very sound.

ThanK you for thinKin, of me. With best wishes,

Very sincercly yours,

71 (KyCu1u/
V /
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February 19, 1942

Dear Cabot:

I a eeirg you e i m copy of' the &am: ni
:hich I apoe to yc sbout over tho telepho e. I ve not h:

it avilyiea te'e - y be m ;-in in it th t we oid not
sabscribe to, but it i. ,o peretratir inalys of the iro::ean
sitA to.n 4 t it impre. ze vey iuh

Although I think tht the wr'i of it uoe well to warn

against the .peedy coplishment of aA pan union nd lthough

we can't expect to indcomplee oAitic l Ano erCoo integra-

tion of Europe as the esul of the European ecovery Program, still

I believe real stp ca be tken and I kno o; a nuIber of responsi-

ble Europeans who eel that it Is not 1, fatastic concept.

that Doctor Varv resso' sys ohout the necessity for toler-
ece of, th p-rt of uroenns 1: connection vi: the aministrati.n

of the Plan is very soun. Unles- we naVe th-A, well as good d-

ministr tion, t is r &n er tht the EPP mig ht become a timul'nt

to nti- ,merican feelin r- tner than -ti mu2 nt to good ill.

I ahoul. like to know whAt you think Iot the memorandum.

Ac son i a you have re i, will you be good eough to let ie have
it bak.

SAncerely,

Hon. Hery Cabot Lo-ge, Jr.,
Uinited. Stts Senate,

Enc.

JJM:mel
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Orvis A. :A t

Etia to of I Aid Durig the 15-mo t eriod Assumed
in the "R sti-tea SubAtted to ongress

Reference la te to my memorandum for the :iles on Penru ry 11 antitled
"Method Followed by US Governe nt in 'r : Di CertAin ' 'sti tes sub-
mitted to Congress."

In disaasing the subject irther, I obt-aned the folloang dditional
inf r tiv in carnirg the esti ate of :uns b:-ecten o be available to the
A countric fr sources atner than th!eir o. earins ad the .

he total mount of fin-cin to be rovideao c arces other tan e-rn-
in sf te c ntries n th .. under tih is estiA ted, according

ton in:o rat, t 1,285,000,330. Of thie Vo u, 85 niilian reresented
--ents wnich ortwl anc urne -ere a!ected to be able to ate out of

their -1l reverves, -na 700 riiOn rernnted 2 ntrinutions nd credits
to be -a to countries arila - t 1:-z-uth :rio thr estern

cP-s.ere cuntrie8, : viNo W- ce -53 million Oill to re covered.
Initi-lly, i Ad bean e rocted th t 2153 to 250 aill A 1l be -v ilAble
fron t. e udisbarsed bal:nces of th : rt-lort 3n-, in 50 to -10
nillion Fro- ,rivate investment, le ing : b: ce o froy 203 to 300 Allion
to coe fror un'isburse bl-nes of the 1 Ln ne I ) ions. At -re nt
it looks - thouh he undisburned b lues of the nort-Imart nk ill be
in the n-1 hborhooC of 150 million for the loons then o tstnnding, out a nw
lon of 'D illi n h- been ext ed to eliumm which -Es not inclu e in

the ariA -1 eti. te.

mo -rnm A: nhinn th- ewt t! e KE Ksen th t b,- ioril I ther: : ll be,
aout 1 million of I un -isurse b1 nces, - th t the no mt nf n o
lo-ns eected to be a -- er i th neign orhood $50 to 3150 nil ion.

et0:-11 , the undi1bursed lces if the Netherl 73, en .rk, nd
Luxe bour lon tot 01 153.2 milli a of ebray 15, - it is unlitely
th-t the unibursed bal nces -ill e - rge -z ,10 ni7 'i bj the on' A
-:rch. ,- An th t they -re in t A Z hbor o of .100 -illi n, 7

esti- te for :vorn this 53 illi n 04nt l be i; follo-:

isbirs .e nts > i ns, incliAn
the .5) ! i an to Belgiu. 150 0 million

,Vt I 07t At. 50-101

4 br rent of Ad3 ITED Lon 13"
L7 1 10'-2 "0

Total A 50 milo

f re for the 4-; r wrid of the .-- :ra r-n, tie? corr .s- s
to the 7 ai H n -r, 'r or the 15 mo ths, in .2.2 billi n. " t i wauot
the h isti -tore fi- red th t '1 to "1.5 billin uai ba A-'e v il-bie by
the I .

co. g r . . Hill, F. D. :t - os, J. H. Penton, - 9 iv.



INTERNATIONA ANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND ~VELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Files DATE: Fecruary 11, 1948

FROM: Orvis A. Schmidtj" I

SUBJECT: Method Followed By US Government in Drawing Up Certain
ERP Estimates Submitted to Congress

In order to facilitate our utilization of the breakdowns (by country
and commodity) of ERP aid for the first 15 months drawn up at the request
of Congress, I asked one of the persons who hed worked on the breakdown
how they had gone about it. The following informawtion was obtained in the
course of my discussion with him.

1. The estimates made by the 0EC2 were first gone over by commodity
committees which modified the programs in the light of reasonable
availabilities withiin the U.S. The commodity committees were
primarily concerned with the basic raw materials involved in the
reconstruction programs of the C0 countries. The modified programs
were then turned over to country committees which studied all of the
items - that is, the non-programmed as well as the nrogrammed comnodity

reauirements. It was stated that the resulting estimates were generally
lower than the CEEC estimates, but it was difficult to say how much
lower.

2. The method by which the determination will be mae of how much aid
shall be given on a grant basis and how much on a loan basis is still
not definitely settled. It had originally been thought that the

deter..iirtion could be based on the typoe of material needed - that is,
that food, fuel, freight, etc. woul- be on a grant basis, but that
equipment itemas would be on a loan basis. It was contended, however,
that some countries (such as Sweden and Ireland) could pay for all of
the imports needed, but that others (such as Austria and Greece) would
not be able to u'ay even for the equin-ment which was necessary to re-
habilitation. Accordingly, it was felt in some circles that the
determination should be based unon the evaluation of the recinient
countries' capacity to nay rather than on the type of materials. I
gather that at oresent the sentiment is as follows: Persons in the

administrative side of the Government are inclined to favor the

evaluation of capacity to the pay method; Herter and members of the

House Committee still favor the deteriination on the basis of type of
materials in view of its simlicity: some members of the Senate Cormmittee

are leaning toward the evaluation of capacity to pay method, while

others favor the type-of-materials approach.

3. The third column of the tables submitted to Congress contains estimates
of sources of funds exoected to be available to each of the ERP countries
from sources other than their own earnings and the ERP. The general
methodseiployed in 1idawing up these estimates were as follows:

i. The year-end st-atement by the Import-Ex port Bank of undisbursed
balances was taken, and for each !RP country a "guesstimate" was
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made of the amount that would be undisbursed as of April 1, 1948.

It was then assumed that this balance woulcl be drawn dowm at an

arbitrary rate during the 15-month -eriod.

ii. The same procedure was applied with respect to other credits known

to be outstanding in favor of ERP countries, such as Argentine and

Canadian credits. Small amounts were also added to cover possible

new credits in some cases.

iii. Estirmates were made of the amounts to be obtained from the private

holdings of nationals of ERP countries during the 15-ionth period.

iv. Estimates were made of the nossible exoenditures in ERP countries

by countries having adequate reserves of dollars.

v. The procedure referred to in (1) was also aPplied to the undistributed

balances of I3RD loans.

The estimates thus do not include any lrrge new loans by either the IBRD

or the Erxoort-Import Bank.

OAS:amh

cc. Ir. ';. Hill
Mr. L. Svoboda
Mr. G. L. Sandelin
Mr. R. F. Skillings
Mr. F. D. Stephens
Mr. J. 14. Penton



INTERNATIO' BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION At DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. W. Hi DATE: Pebruary 11, 1948

FROM: Orvis A. Schmid3

SUBJECT:

In view of our discussion yesterday, I thought you might like a one

page summary of the recommendations made by the Brookings Institution con-
cerning the administration of the ERP. They are:

1. There should be created a new agency to be made an integral part of

the Executive Branch of the Government eo serve as the focal point

of the administration of the program. Existing limitations on salaries
and travel allowances would be waived for a limited number of its
personnel.

2. The responsibilities and powers assigned to the new agency should be
vested in a single administrator anpointed by the President subject
to Senate confirmation. He should have Cabinet rank and be responsible
only to the President.

3. There should be created an advisry board composed of eminent citizens
to be app ointed by the President. The administrator should serve as

chairman and should be authorized to set up other special advisory

bodies.

4. The administrator should be responsible for formulating programs,
determining financial and material requirements, and insuring the

fulfillment of those requirements. He should have the authority to

enter into arrangements with other government agencies for the utiliza-

tion of their facilities. The control and allocation of funds should

be the res-ponsibility of the President. The financial arrangements to

be used should be the responsibility of the administrator in consulta-

tion with the Hational Advisory Council. The President should be given

authority to transfer to the new agency the administration of any

current programs involving US foreign aid to participating countries.

5. The administrator and the Secretary of State are to keep each other
informed, and any differences of view between them shall be decided by

the President.

6. The new organization should have special representatives in each ERP

country headed by a person second only to that of the Ambassador and

free to communicate directly with the administrator or the heads of

all other soecial missions.

7. The President should anoint, subject to Senate confirmation, a special

reoresentative of Ambassadorial rank to handle matters requiring joint

negotiation with two or more participating countries.

8. The President should make periodical reports to Congress concerning
the activities under the program.

CAS:amh

OFFICE sERv1c E7. V
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Cony

TO: NAC Working-

SUBJCT: Role of International EDrn in the Euronean Recovery Program

I. The Presient of the International Bank nronoses tiat the
legislation to enact the European Recovery Progran should vrovide that
in addition to conscultat ions with State and the National Advisory
Council the adminirstering agency be required to consult Tith the an .
This proposal apparently irrlies that the -resenrmt ccordi nation nro-
cedures estab li shed under the Bretton Woods Agreement Act are not
efficient, and that these pocedures -ill prove inequate for effect-
ive coordination between the aency of the U. S. Governme-nt which wrill
adminis~_ter EP and the International Bank. The PresidCent of the Bank
a-ppaently nroposes direct consutations betveen the Administrator of
the European Recovery Prograra and the Mang e-nt (not the Executive
Directors) of the Bnk. It is recommended that this proposa- l not be
adopted for the following reasons:

1. The nresent coordinating machinery throu1 t TAC and
the U. S. Executive Directors of the Bank has mroven itself over a
period of several years to be effective. There does not annear to be
reasonable ground fo-- doubting that it will be equolly effective und7.er
the extended government lendin activities of the E.

2. Under the Bank's nroposal there would be either dunlica-
tion of oresent functions of NAC or inconslstencies with those func-
tions. (a) If the Ba nk intends that the U. S. Executive Director con-
ti nue to maintain liaison with U. 5. -overnment lending agencies, the
National A'l. _"Cry Council mach inery a 1ready mahes -ale nrovision for
this. (b) Tf, on the other hand, the Bank-'s ronoal intends that its
1resident should have (irect consultative relations -ith . .lending
-gencies outsid e of the MAC machi nery, this involves inconsistency with
the Bretton oods Agrecment Act (i) that the Ee7cutive Director of the
U. S. act in this carnacity and (ii) that he act through the National
Advisory Council established by the ConGress for this aurrose. If,
therefore, the Benk -ronoses direct consultations between its President
and U. S. lending agencies including -E.C.A. its 7roposal 'ould seem to
require amendrment of the Br-etton cood e Agreernnt Act.

3. The nro posnl of the President of the Tnternrtional Bna
if favorably con sidered vould nromrnt similar 1ronosals or 'direct con-
sultation with the T.C.A. on behalf of United Nations an( its other
seci alized agencies such as the Fund, ".A.O. -r.L.O., etc. These
other agencies riy, in fact, pre sent a better case than the Ban> for
direct consultations (a) because there is no r esent ra nchnery through
the .AC for most of them to be consulted and (b) because they mey be
fble o p'rovide more aromat and independent answers than the B-nk in
vieI of its deendence unon outside sources.
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4. In view of the generally recognized dependence of the
Bank's decisions upon the acceptobility of its debentures to the U. 3.
capital market this nroposal for direct consultation in E.R.P. actually
would involve the canvasing< of the financial omrnunity including large
institutional investors and investment ban7ers. This might well 1ifn-
volve substantlal delays an, seriously curtal the operations of the
dministeri n agency. It might also involve the substitution o an

inves-tment opinion for an over-oll judgment .The aministering agency
could be mublicly emorrassed 11 as o result of consultrtion it were
given an unfavor ble judgment from the Ear, marticularly after a can-
vas of the financial comnunity. The 'Ba i s pronosnl miht jeopardize
the entire euronean Recovery Program if by chance some future manag<e-
ment of the Tak should entertain vie7s not altogrether consonant with
the purposes of Congress in establishing 7.R.P1. or of the aminister-
ing agency in formulating snecfic mrograms.

. It has bern the Cr'o menetice thoroudly to er-m ine
comlioations for lofns na to send nissions oa ½o stu(y conditions.
Such a orocedure, while reruisite for the Enh's o-erations, is
tremely tine consumin7. It t o doubtful -hether the an': trouiL oct
iithout toking thes stem An connecnion Uith mrograms on hiclh it

iould be consulte by the min i teing i en1cy as mrorosed. Irnto ry
consult ation -m rooseC by the ns' -resiG ent m'iht have the ef fect
of seriously delayin~ the reali7ation of' the Euromezn 'ecovery Program.

6. It would seem clar that the administering- ag'ency of the
U. 3. Government 'ould wish to consult the Tnternotional Ban: either
through the NTAC or directly through the Bans P Tresideat or in both
ways on such mrojects as this agency would consider e lible for the

ank fiancing. Mandatory consultations with the Ern7: on 11 .
ss~istauce underld seem to be neither appromriate nor

renuisite to insure the effective participation of the InternatIonal
hnh in the nrogram. It is estimated tha t loons under E.. il
not aggregate more than 20, of the total and may fall a, low as 101.
Those loans which might be eligible for fi nancing' by the International
Ion?: mi'ht in turn aggregate only a fracti on of this relatively small
nortion of the total nrogram. Eut the Ban 's President prooses that
he be consulted on Ill girants an(d loans.

IT. The President of the Uanb further nro-poses tat "loans
out of funds appropriated by the Congress should be made on terms no
more favorable than those on rhich loan by the teao ank
are rmade". This Dro'Tosal is based. (a) martly on the ground that there
should be equality of terms mamon' 1ll countries whether they borrow
direct from the U. S. Government or through the International Ennk and
(b) upon the fear that should the agency odministeng .7.P. be
,r-nt ed nautho ity to exercise flexibility in oat or lo.an terms, such
-raecy would, in fact, supercede th Bnk and i-s utility rould be

seriously impaired. Ii reconrended. that -his bromosrl be not
appnirovod for the followingw' reasons



1. There are at eent i rities i loan trrs etween
variou~s ag encies of~ the U. S. 7-overnmentn 1nd the~ c~f Ineratonl~ Bak

Whilie this h's resulted in s -oe -res for the more favorabe term
fromi alicants it: ha s mot been a real oource of dificuty in the

S. forei n lendin 0rogram. ¼hiI i due in lrwe nart 20 the
coordinatin: activities of the , oK' calo to somj extent to the
infom con s I nsultations between -he . Tending agencies such 'P' the

E.xport-ITmport Bank and the nternational Enn ~)

2. The ters 0on International Bank lGo re determined by
the )rice at 'hiLch orivrte nvestors are Prenared to buy its Ceenures,

0rGin other words, uoon market rates. Te 1ates ha ve flctuated and
,ill continue to fluctate. It wTould seemuncessary to suject the

dmni terin of 7.R.. to the vnprie of th U S. cotal mar-et s
just beca use the Bnki essenially suect to therm.

3 While the Ban< contends that lower loan rate on direct
U. S. loans woul 7 enete Dre s'res for such (irect lons its mro-

posl> for7 unifrr loan rates woutld hvve the effect oP generating
increased sressuires for outright 'rntos from U. 3 . 7overnment . Thi s
also mi ht imorir the eff ' iciency and flexibil. y of the~ aO nitato

to subordinate loans me by hims to loans of the International Ba
To pr.ovie fr ti sordination the Prosident of the Bn ha2 s pro0-
posed a revision of the draft till. It Should be noted tha the final
sentence ofh proposed rvson oes heond 0hspoosal nnd :el0e
to the first pronosal i.e., forc rect conultation. It is recommended
that this third 'ronosal be given fnvmr-le consideration for the

following-, reas -on,-:

1. The amnseigaec fERP hudhv ra
flexibility in maYin ters on grants or on loans.

2. 1he 0opertions of herA, istrator should s a as
feasiblet terfere 'ith the loret o0 t V . 3. leni nl
2;encies, of ntern,,imoa inanci n gencies suoh u s t Fun and

the BLn', or of the privte cawital rkets.

T. Th 0 rovision for soia o of 2. f . loans shul
not only cover those me : y Internotional nk but alIo lonsn made
or 'Yarticipated in by private investors. Such suborinarton i <h>t

ac a '- real t mlus to private iie7 tor i making funds availabe
for th 0,uro ean eoovery PrograPM.

12"S/1/47



Secretary s Memorandum 1o. 343

I1TERATIOUAL BA-7 FOR
R CONT7UCTION AUTDDVLOI '

FROE: TIM SECP.TA' February 6, 1948.

EURODPAT RB7CV"BRY 7ROGRM

Further to Secrtaryls Memorandum o. 335 of January 20,

attached for information is Chart entitled "OUTLIBE OF CAPITAL STOCK

AIUD DOLLARS AVAILABLE FOR LETDI2TG" of the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development, which is referred to on page 3 of the

Prosidentis testimony before the United States Senate Committee on

Foreign Relations.

Distribution

Executive Directors end Alternates
President
Vice President
Department Heads
Assistant to Vice President

Sec 2-117



INTERNATION ANK FOR dEON-STRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

OUTLINE OF CAPITAL STOCK AND DOLLAR5 AVAILABLE FOR LENDING

CAPITAL STOCK

AUTHORIZED (100,000 SHARE $ 10,000,000,000.
SUB5CRIBED (8,631 SJ4A RE5) 8,Z6 3,100,000

PAID IN
2% IN GOLD OR U S. DOLLARS 165,26Z,000
18% IN CURRENCIES OF THE46 MEMBERS 1,487,) 8.000

TOTAL PAID IN 1,65Z,67-0,000
80% SUBJECT TO CALL ON THE UNITED STATES * E 540,0009000

TO MEET OBLIGATIONS OF THE BANK

80Z SUBJECT TO CALL ON OTHER MEMBER COUNTRESlo 4070480000
TO MEET OBLIGATIONS OF THE BANK 6,610,480,000

DOLLARS AVAILABLE FOR LE/DING 8,Z6,100,000
7-% PAID IN GOLD OR U S. DOLLARS 165,26?,000
18% OF UNITED STATES SUBSCRIPTION 571,700,000

AVAILABLE DOLLAR CAPITAL 736,76Z,000

PROCEEDS OF SALE OF BONDS [Julj1, 19471 z7 0,000,000
TOTAL DOLLARS AVAILABLE FOR LENDING - 986,76Z,000

LOANS AGREED TO ---- 497,000,000

BALANCE OF DOLLARS AVAILABLE FOR LOANS 489 76 000



February 4, 1948

A~r Mr. Newberry:

herewit is a dra ft c e

the nature f lhc we tl 0 - u n you

were here. I p t ay be of some help

to you.

Since2rely

Mr. Caan ewber

K. Lc youentor %o Z
Unied tusi.s neaw'
nashigton 25, 1. C.
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DECLASSIFIED

A R 1 202?

WBG ARCHIVES

Ini canno tion alv prooaala for oblinassota

Mrshal Pla 2n countri good deal2 of c onsderaton h.a

been gi von toh queon wheter it would~ be poibl ito

dstinguih in 30 gislative treatment betweeon so-alled wiork-

in cptal and so-called ide or hoardd cat le. Fo th

puroseit is asumedC that working caital meana asets use

and :ro wch th pAcula foreign coutry r 4V 0al s, dirctly

or indinootly, an oconcac bofit. It : ino diiul to

define the term tdlo or~ h~oa~rded capRital. In gneral it is3 used

to desig;nato ~asota that hav e bon wthdrU n from2 0h uoonomy

of~ the particular~ foreig country an~d are hld or invouted for

the peonaQf~l benefit or protcton of~ the particular individual

and which do not ford ny direct or indiroct oconomic bonoit

to hia country, such as hoarded gold or f7oreig;n exchange held

tohe Uted ts in order to ecap taxos or restrictive

bogulations of a particular forei Count1ry. It la not possIi,

howeveor, to dr w a clear lin btwoon th two types of a-t



The following list, while not co lvte VIll serve

to illustrate thC difficulty.

1. Assets of forei;n enterprises Ael in the

United States Vor use in thir ordinary bisiness oper-

ations woold :.rally fall into the category of wor 7 ' :

ca ital. But it is well known that so'e enterprises

maintain dollar ba lances in tUs United States in excess

of t eir w r , needs 1i opler to rotect socA balances

a-ainst depreciatan of tN local currency of t c untry

n vhich tin particular enterpriso is ornanized. Freign

steas ip companis, for exai lo, may alntain sue,:

c.s b alances here.

2. Investents by individvals in United Stat.s qovern-

jnt sncurities wold 7c-rally be regarded as not fallin-

atn t cat ;ory of rin ca ital. On t!. other and

such see rities ay be nid by fornian insuravcu c 3 9ni s

an nsed as decosits nith state insurance aut orities in

order to qualify such com paies to do business in a par-

ticular state.

3. Private rasi ences owned by f£reign nationals lay

be said ot to fall wit in the catWary of workig cai ital.

at sucb rosidunces way be ald by Toreign nat onals who

are in t is country on productive b-slness ant who find

it -ora economcrl to own tan to ant t:r resrnidences.
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4. Even cash balances may present difficulties of

classification. A number of foreign nationals who fre-

quently visit the United States on productive business may

maintain cash balances here for the purpose of pa-ying their

expenses while in this country and in order to avoid risk

of loss in foreign exchange transactions. The question

whether or not such balances are excessive would be diffi-

cult to determine.

5. Investments of foreign nationals in securities of

Amnerican corporations may also present difficulties. If

such corporations are operating subsidiaries of foreign

enterprises, the investments may be classified as working

capital. But what of an investment by a foreign national

in bonds of Shell Union Oil Company? How does that differ

in principle from an investment by the same national in bonds

of Standard Oil Company? And what of an investment by a

foreign national in dollar bonds of his own government?

The foregoing examqples are sufficient to demonsttate

the difficulty of specific definition of the two categories

of assets in any legislation. The answer seems to be that

any - uch legislation should be in broad terms and should Isve

to the administrative agency broad discretion in its application.



INTERNATIO .L BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION Ak, DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: D. Crena de Iongh DATE: 4 February, 1948

FROM: P.N. 'osenstein- Rodan 4-91

SUBJECT:

I attach herewith Mr. Harrison Clark's comments on Mr. Bissell's

testimony.

Enc.

OFFICE SERVICES 17-10



INTERNATIO - BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION Ai DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Dr. Rosenstein-Rodan DATE: February 3, 1948

FROM: Harrison Clark

SUBJECT: Memo of Mr. Crena de Iongh

Mr. Bissell did not amplify his remarks on the Bank during the testimony, but
the context of his statement indicated that there should be no pressure on the Bank to
make loans which the Bank did not consider sound. As you know, the Harriman Conmittee

(on behalf of which essrs. LaFollette and Bissell were testifying) had recoimmended that

the IB.R.D. finance the capital equipment loans, and that the U. S. increase its sub-

scription to the Bank; if necessary, in order to cover such loans. The Comi ttee added:

"This recomrendation is not to be understood as in ary way affecting7 the criteria by
which the Bank should determine the kind of loans it should make, or as a suggestion
however remote that questionable loans should: be undertaken" but only that "concern for
the inadequacy of its reserves" would not deter the Bank from making the type of loan it

would willingly undertake otherwise.

Mr. Bissell, in effect, was ,iving expression to this view of the Harriman
Committee.

OFFICE SERVICES 17-10



INTERNATIO'-l BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION A!" DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: r. Paul oenstein-,odan DATE: 2,

FROM: D. Cruna de longh, Treasurer

SUBJECT:

in te et W earing on January 2j 1 read that or.

1sl1 Stated iL is answer to Senator iley: "The stanjaris

of the Bank (meanin the international Park) should not Qe

lowered, however.''

1 am wondering ahat r. 'issell mant in this r ospct.

r ou could Cive me further elucidation.

CS/met

OFFIC E SEFRVIC ES 17.10



MPAC/Senate Hearings/19/January 28, 1948

Prepared by: I.B.R.D.
Research Department
E. Harrison Clark

HTARINGS B3FOiR3 SI7ATE FOR3IGIN R~UJTIOUTS COMMtITTM

MORING, JANUARY 28, 1948

Robert M., LaFollette, Jr.
and.

Richard Bissell of the
Harriman Committee



HIARIJGS BTFORJ SVAT2 FO2IGN R7LATIONS 0OAMITT ME

MOPI:G, JAJARY 28, 1948

For several days the hearings before the Senate Committee have con-

sisted of testimony by numerous individuals, most of -hom were for the

Marshall Plan, but each had some nprticular asnect to nrotest against.

The National Association for the Advpncement of Colored Peonle objected,

for example, to the colonial possessions held by certain of the Marshall Plan

countries and the American Federation of Labor objected to the turning over

of American ships to 2uropean countries. The testimony for several days

has not been of any great importance but today's testimony by former

Senator La Follette and Mr. Bissell had considerable significance.

Two important issues came out clearly. (1) That the Senate Committee

is now completely committed to an indenendent engcy outside of the control

of the State Department, and (2) that the $6.8 billion authorization request-

ed by the Administration -ill be substantially cut by the Senate. It was

clear from the very beginning of the henrings before the Senate Committee

that the former would hapnen but it -as not until today's hearings that

there were rmle indications of the firmness of the intention to cut the

$6.8 billion.

Senator La Follette's testimony, which is summarized below, in effect

brought the Harriman Committee's renort up to date. It was nn extremely

lengthy statement, over an hour in delivery. He reneated the original

Harriman Committee nroposal that the cost of cpita1 goods be assumed by

the I.B.R.D.



Summary of Statement of La~ollette

In the three months since the Harriman Committee made its renort there

have been numerous events wTich have affected the prospects for 7uroen

recovery. I propose to discuss the relevance of these events to the com-

mittee's major conclusions and the relationship between our recommendations

and the later 7roposals of the Administration. The evidence on which the

Committee based its recommendations was in 7art the same as that used by

the Nxecutive Branch but the Committee did not rely entirely on official

sources. In any case, the judgments contained in the Committee's reports

were wholly its own.

The basic conclusion the Committee reached is that it is in the irterest

of the U.S. to promote 3RP. It advocated annual annropriations but emnhas-

ized the necessity of a reasonable assurance to Aurone that the U.S. -ould

carry through the orogram.

It has never been certnin that economic aid alone would be sufficient

to preserve the external independence and the internal freedom of Western

Europe--the objectives of the Marshall Plon--but the evidence of events

since the Committee's report was written is, on the Jhole, encouraging.

It should be emphasized, however, that only the Zuropeans can save Wurone

and nothing the U.S. can do will be effective unless the 3uroneans do

much more. The burden of increasing production rill fall almost wholly

on them. It is only the Auropean countries that can carry out measures
to stop the/
nresent inflation and economic disorganization which has led to the

misdirection of resources, the imnairment of incentives ond the restric-

tions on international trade. Since so much denands on 3uronean action
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and initiative it is encoura ging to observe that the governments have taken

decisive action without waiting for the enpctient of a U.S. program of assis-

tance. This is true in ,ngland, Frnnce, Italy and even Austria. L t this

point Senator LaFollette gave in considerable d.etril the mreasures taken in

these countries.7 The Netherlands a;e rs to be the only indemendent nation

in which the government is mpking little or no nrogress toward a more

deflationary fiscal and monetary pDolicy. Its difficulties have been particu-

larly great bec:use of the large amount of physical reconstruction, the

cost of the war in the N.E.I., and so forth. I believe we cen rely on the

Eurowean nations to take the steps which are so essential to their recovery.

The recent speech of Bevin calling for joint action is also greatly

encouraging.

Although the Committee -as convinced that the fate of Eurowe rested

mainly in the hands of Euroneans it was also corvinced that recovery would

be dangerously delayed or jeonardized in the absence of substantial U.S.

help. One reason is that the necessary adjustments in the estern Turonean

economy will take time. The Euronean nations are too noor to recover

ranidly. Current roduction is not al1ays adeeate to maintain a toler-

able standard of living and. at the same time to permit essentinl canitrl

formation. In Western Eurone there is a close race between recovery

and social disintegration.

Nearly everyone agrees in -rinciple that the recovery of Germany is

essential to the recovery of Western Turone. The .rorry of our former

Allies about German recovery is wholly understandable. The Committee did

not suggest giving German needs any priority over those of the rest of

urooe but it did recommend that general recovery be nlaced.ahead of
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individual national interests. Many of the controversial issues can only

be settled through delicate negotiations but by no means all questions of

German economic policy fall in this category. The U.S., as an occupying

power, is at least ,artially responsible for errors which are seriously

retarding German and thus 2uropepn recovery. It is in Germany that infla-

tion has taken its most violent form. It is in Germany that the U.S. has

made Germany a dollar area anr has refused to accent nayment for coal in

other 3 uropean currency. The use of Belgian and Dutch norts has been

delayed by the inability of the occupation authorities to negotiate

satisfactory foreign exchange agreements. In short the U.S. military

government has adopted policies of orecisely the sort that we are insist-

ing the free governments of Turope shall abandon. It is necessary that

U.S. policy in Germany be consistent nith its policy elsewhere in 3urope.

In regard to the amount of aid, the Committee assessed needs and

capabilities as carefully as it could ithin the limits of time and

information available. It is not possible to compare exactly the Com-

mittee's estimates and those of the Administration. The Administration's

estimate of $6.8 billion is largely by the use of a fifteen-month -eriod

and the inclusion of an allowance for relatively long-term forward obli-

gations over and above the cost of mrocurement nnd shipping 7ithin the

period. It is made smaller by the exclusion of a part of the assistance to

Germany. The most direct comnarison is that of our figure of $5.75 billion

-ith that of $5.96 billion which is the xecutive Branch estimate of the

burden on the Treasury for fiscal 1949. On this basis the Administration's

estimate is only slightly higher. This small difference in the estimates

conceals much larger differences in their cononents. The Committee's
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estimates of both Euronean imotts from and e.-oorts to the Western Hemis-

phere are loweri while its allowance for financing by the I.B.R.D. and so

forth, is higher.

There is, inevitably, a wide margin of error in any calculation of

the amount. Not all the information is available and there are numerous

uncertainties. No one can pretend to know -orecisely 1rhat resources will

be required for this oneration to acpieve its objective. Accordingly the

Committee recommended as low a figure as seemed reasonable. This does

not mean the objective could not be realized under any circumstpnes at

a lower cost. It should be emohasized though that the risks involved in

authorizing too small a sum are real and are greater than the risks in

the opposite direction and real economy ca n be achieved only by a tough,

businesslike administration and not by setting too narrow a limit on the

administrator's financial freedom of action. The same circumstances that

make rrecise calculation of cost impossible coroel the delegation of con-

siderable authority. There are many actions the administrator can take

which will have the affect of keening down the cost, The need especially

for industrial items and canital equinment should be carefully examined.

Development projects that are not directly related to the building up of

an export balance should not receive encouragement or as-istence. LSenator

LaFollette reneated the recommendations of the Harriman Committee on Pdmin-

istration and then rent on to say that he thought an imnortant nrincinle

of administration would involve making good use of the facilities and

exrcerience of I.B.R.D. and the Ex-Im Bank. The I.B.R.D. is earticularly

well equipped to handle the financing of canital equipm ent and full resOon-

sibility for rroviding equinment might be concentrated. in the I.B.R.D.7
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Every American and every 3uronean should be made to understand that

the current threat to economic stability in the U.S. is inflationary and

not deflationary and it is sheer nonsense to think that we need an export

program to maintain emloyment. The dollar magnitude of the vrogram tends

to understate rather than exaggerAte the inflationary influence since

Europeans most desperately need that we can least -ell afford to give them.

The cost of the nrogram in terms of inflationary Pislocations may be pain-

fully high if the U.S. is unsuccessful in reducing any of the other infla-

tionary pressures. The consideration of a general nrogram for the control

of inflation was outside the Committee's terms of reference, but it re-

cognized: the necessity of rmking purchases outside the U.S. 7nd of fin-

ancing the program -ithin a balanced Federal budget.

SNATOR VA~DBERG

Q -- What is the relationshin between the Harriman and the Admin-

istration figures on cost? They are snbst-ntially the same on

over-all figure;, although the composing elements are not the

same?

A -- Yes, but the only way to compare them is to tpe the burden on

the U.S. Treasury. in this factor, the difference is remarkably

small.

Q -- When you worked on it, you did not know the Executive would

estimate only $4.5 billion could be snert in the first fifteen

months?

A -- o.

Q D -- id you make any estimates of ,.hat -ould be nxid by the Treasury

in the first fiscal year?
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A -- No. We did not try to estimate the forward obligating

authority.

Q -- The -)roblem we face snecifically at the moment is the gan between

the $4.5 billions in the flow of funds and the $6.8 billions in

authorization. There must be an aditional margin, but is it

necessary to have the -ar so large as $2.3 billion?

A -- The committee did not get involved in the question of the budget.

Mr. Bissell can answer that question.

Mr. Bissell -- That gan does not renresent entirely a for-,ard obli-

gating authority. It is rather a question of disbursements

lag7ing behind shinments. It is necessary to anpronriate for

all goods to be shinoed. This -ould be larger than $4.5 billion.

It is surnrising that there

would be so large a gap. I should think half would be enough.

-- Then it is a question of estimating shinments?

A -- Yes. It -ould surprise me to learn so large an amount would

be required but I think most of the $6.8 billion -ill be needed.

Q -- Have you read the Brookings report and isn't it substantially

in agreement with the Harriman Committee?

A - Yes, except on two points: (1) a board on general policy that

we wanted and (2) we avoided a definite recommendation on

cabinet status for the Administrator.

SEATOR CONFALLY

Q -- What about the relations with State on foreign policy?

A -- The State Denartment is not an oper ting agency. It is already

overburdened. The administration must be in an indenendent agency.
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But the closest cooneration is necessary on questions of high

p9olicy.

S3NATOR WIL3Y

-- When you calculted the $5.75 billion, did you take account of

aid to other areas, in determining the maximum that could be

given?

A -- The Committee was concerned only -ith 3urope but was aware of

needs else-here. It -as the best figure we could recommend for

the first twelve months for Europe. We did allow for military

costs in Japan and Korea.

Q- You rmentioned the use of the I.B.R.D. and the 3xport-Im-port Bank?

What nart of the sum did yrou estimate should be in loans?

A - Capital im-irovements should be handled by I.B.R.D., according

to Committee recommendations. Here is an efficient organiza-

tion already in existence ?nd it *ould be undesirable to set up

a new one. The standrards of the Bank should not be lowered,

however.

S 7NlATOR VAFTD:TBRG

- It is replly now a question of coordination at the top level.

Could we not have a committee with four distinguished nersons

nlus the four cabinet members rho would have the most imnortant

functions under ERP? This would concentrate those -ho have to

cooperate. They could still appxeal to the President.

A -- Yes, this is close to rhat the Committee wanted, but the Committee

felt the Board should set the nolicy, which the Brookirgs renort

does not prcvide.

LSenator IoLaollette will return for later questioning J



January 27, 19418

Hon. Arthur 1. Inndenberg
Chairman, Committee on Foreign Relations
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

Dear senator Vandenberg:

then I anpeared before your Committee on Jainuary 16th,
I was asked whether it would be possible to make available to

the Committee data prepared by the technical staff of the Bank

with respect to the amount of assistance estimPted by them to

be reauire for purposes of uro enn recovery, in order that

such data might be utiliz.ed for com'n on with the estimates

put forward by the Administration. am very y to enclose
certain materials which I trust may be of use to your Committee

for this punose. I want to ire thnt t ese riaterials

represent~ only the views of the ank'n management and that they
do not constitute zn enreseioof opinion by either the Bank's

Executive Directors or its member governments.

I believe it may help your Committee to evaluate the

estimates contained in the enclosed di-ta, and to compare those

estimates with the estimates of the Adminhistretion, if I out-

line briefly in this letter the nnture of the studies and

investigations undertaken by the Dank's staff, the nature of

the enclosed docnente which contain the conclusions reached by
the Bank's staff, and the salient points of difference between

the Bank's figures and those presented by the 1dministration.

Since shortly after Secretary -'arshall's noeech at
Hairvnrd last June, the attention of a very large nortion of the

technical staff of the Enn has been devoted to -n analysis of

the causes of europe's present economic difficulties and of

the measures, In the form both of self-olr ana of external
assistance, necessary to overcome those difficulties. In the

course of this nlysis, stuy une me 0 Zuroman nroduction

potentialities, of 1ts import requirements in the light of
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The imnort estimates shown on the first three lines
of Annex III, as explained by footnote 2, reveal that the Bank's
staff has estimated that imports of the participating countries
and Western Germany from the Western Hemisphere for the first
year of the program will amount to about '350 to '400 million
less than estimated by the Administration. A detailed comparison,
to the extent possible, of the inort estimates of the Bank and
of the Administration is contained, as I have already said, in
the tables which comprise Annex II. The Bank's estimates, it
should be pointed out, renresent a reduction for the first year
of about 6 in the quantity of commodity imports from all non-
participating areas estimated to be necessary by the CEE, and
a reduction of about 22% in the CEEC estimate of equipment
imports.

A more important difference between the Bank's figires
and those of the Administration lies in the exoort estimates.
Because of the estimated reduction of imports from the Paris
estimates, it necessarily follows, I believe, that exports must
also decline somewhat unless an austerity program were to be
introduced of such severity as to affect seriously the capacity
of Europe to meet its production targets. Furthermore, in the
case of certain products, effective market demand for European
exports may have been overestimated by the CEE , in particular,
for the first months of the program, by reason of imort res-
trictions presently in force. The Bank's staff has therefore
estimated European exports to the estern -emisphere at an
amount about 36 million less than the CEEC estimate. The
Administration, on the other hand, has estimated 7uropean exports
to the Western Hemiaphere at more than ;20o million above the
Paris estimate. Thus there is a difference of almost 6=0
million in the estimates of the Bank and. of the Administration
in this respect.

Another important difference between the Bank's esti-
mate and that of the Administration is in connection with the
item listed in Annex III as "uet Invisibles." My staff has not
made a detailed study on this point, having accepted with minor
changes the estimate contain in the Warnian Committee renort.

The conclusion reached by the Bank', staff, as shown
by Annex III, is that the deficit in the balance of payments of
the participating nations and of Western Germany with the
Western Hemisphere for the first year of the program will be in
the order of magnitude of 7 billion. The comparnble Adminis-
tration figure is "6.753 billion. The nortion of this 1?-month
deficit which can possibly be financed by sources other th n
new United States Treasury funds has been natimated by the



Administration to be 964 million ("Outline of 'furoe -f ecovery
oroenm", OnntE CoMNtteo nrint, e 10): thso fi'e 1i 7y

judgment is hi1h rather than lo-:, largely because T do not
bolevo that credits or arat' in the -mount of "5W AYI
will be available from other 'estern Aemisnherp countries, as
13 nnaume by the 7dnistretion. 'WI' If t. 01n0' t:-s
were used as the basis for comnuting the extent of the requisite
fin noIng for th firnt lear froA noe Unitac Attes "r nury
funds, the resultpnt amount would be lnrger thon the arount
reconended to the 2ongr se by the ministrtion.

I do not wish what I have written to be misinint-od,
Balance of ,ayments estimntes are not cinible of scientific
accuracy; they involve too mny un-rA1itable elements, 7uWh as
the wenther, the trenA of -rieni, the e-tent of business trop-
parity an y ot hr Amilor 2 ntn. h Mn the entiarte
involves not just one country OuV sixteen (Plan etern germany),
rnn covern r nerio1 of marked scon--ic instability, the neer-
tWinties are mltiAled. No figure can, therefore. be -ut for-
nri ith convictl an renrini -n e-not etimate Qf the

amount of financial assistonco required. Nonetholes, I believe
it i fair to any trt, conInnn it fnetere Atscuar7 iU
this letter and the objectives sought to be achieved - I e.
heln uroS so b cone nelO-su ortinn t e itand a lif
7oneihnt highor thon that revailiny today thourh below that
of ireo-wr - the nrount recoAn n ed for 'ornti by the

ministration ii conservative.

hould your Committe 7esire any further evplanation
of the material encloe d 4th this lett r, pina ao ' not hie-
tate to cll unon me.

Sincerely yours,

John J. 70rloy
iresident
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EUROPEAN RECOVFRY PROGRAM

Statement by The Honorable John J. McCloy,
President of the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development, before the

United States Senate, Committee on Foreign
Relations, Washington, D.C., Friday,
January 16, 1948

The committee met at ten ofclock a.m., puruant to adjourn-

ment, in Room 318 of the Senate Office Building, Senator Arthur

H. Vandenberg, Chairman, presiding.

Present: Senators Vandenberg (chairman), Capper, Wiley,

Lodge, Connally, Thomas of Utah, and Barkley.

Also present; Senators Millikin and Thye; the Honorable

Eugene R. Black, Executive Director, International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development.

The Chairman. The committee will come to order.

We are indebted this morning to the President of the

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development for his

presence to testify. Mr. McCloy, we will be very happy to have

you proceed in your own way.

STATEM2NT OF THE HONORABLE JOHN J. McCLOY,

PRESIDENT, INTRNATIOiAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOP ENT

Mr. McCloy. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have no prepared

statement.

I feel that I perhaps ought to say for the record, if you

will pardon me, something in the nature of the capacity in which

I appear. In connection with these international organizations
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there is some question of immunities. I should say I have been invited

to attend--I have not been subpoenaed to attend--and I am responding

to an invitation from the Government which has made a tremendous

and important contribution to the success of the institution

which I represent. I am here, I suppose, in a somewhat indis-

criminate capacity as an American citizen, as President of the

Bank and an officer of the Bank. I think what I have to say

clearly does not bind the Bank, and much less any of the countries

which are members of the Bank.

Senator Wiley. Are you still solvent?

Mr. McCloy. We are still solvent. We will have a statement

out very shortly which will show that we are in the black, which

I think is an important development in the course of the history

of the Bank. It is the first statement that shows we are in the

black.

I think it will probably interest the committee to have me

outline a little the structure of the Bank. Perhaps you are

familiar with it, but so much has been said as to what role the

Bank may play in this European Recovery Program that I think the

only way I can effectively answer it is to show you the structure

of the Bank and you can judge for yourselves, I think, more than

I can tell you what role it can play.

The authorized capital stock of the Bank is 8,10,000,000,000.

The actual subscribed capital is something over 08,000,000,000. I

have a chart here of--which I think I might give you copies so that
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we can follow it. It is a very brief statement, and I think a

rather clear one. You all have that. It is not necessary for

me to display this larger chart, because it is only a larger

reproduction of that that you have in your hands.

(Chart entitled "Outline of Capital Stocis and Dollars

Available for Spending" of the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development appears in the Printer's

copy of this record.)



Mr. MjcCloy. Although the subscribed capital is over

$8,000,000,000, it is a rather peculiar type of subscription.

We are not an $8,000,000,000 bank by any means in terms of lending

power. The subscriptions of the member countries, of which there

were forty-four when we were formed at Bretton Woods, are divided

into three categories. The first is a two per cent subscription

which must be paid in gold or dollars, and that two per cent

subscription is shown there to be $165,262,000.

The Chairman. Does that mean that all the members have

paid their share?

Ir. McCloy. They have paid their two per cent.

The next category is eighteen per cent, and in that

category the members may contribute their own currencies.

All have contributed their own currencies, including 
the United

States.

Senator Connally. The market value of the currencies?

Mr. McCloy. We have a provision in the Articles that they

must maintain a certain value of those currencies as they 
were of

a particular date. I forget that date, but there is a provision

for the change in values.

Senator Thomas of Utah. May I ask a question there, Mr.

Chairman?

The Chairman. Go ahead.

Senator Thomas of Utah. This two per cent which you say all

of the members have paid in--of what is that two per cent?
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Mr. McCloy. It is two per cent of the entire 100 per cent

subscription.

Senator Thomas of Utah. They do not subscribe up to the

$10,000,000,000, then?

Mr. McCloy. No, The authorized capital is $10,000,000,000.

The actual subscribed is $8,263,100,000.

Senator Thomas of' Utah. So that $165,262,000 should be two

per cent of' $8,263,000,000?

Mr. McCloy. That is right.

Senator Wiley. Confidentially, how much of this gold did

the American Government actually provide, directly or indirectly?

Mr. McCloy. I think the countries themselves provided

directly their gold or their dollars. Some gave gold. I think

most put up dollars that they happened to have in their Treasuries.

Senator iley. Did not some of our loans to them make that

possible?

Mr. McCloy. In the most indirect lorm, but it is such a

small item that they all had some that they could draw on without

looking to any particular contribution from the United States at

that point, sir.

Now, as I say, all of the countries have contributed in their

currencies this eighteen per cent subscription; that is, as you

see, $1,487,353,000. That is the total paid-in capital.

The great bulk of the subscription, the 80 per cent of the

subscription, the 30 per cent of' that $8,263,000,000 figure that
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Senator Thomas just referred to, is never, under any circumstaites,

available for lending. It only stands there as a sort of guarantee

fund for the obligations of the Bank. It can be used only for

that purpose. it can be used for no other purpose. That is to

say, it is excluded from the possibility of lending.

Senator Connally. You mean the eighty per cent?

Mr. McCloy. That is just a bulwark and the security for the

obligations of the Bank itself. The only theoretical lending

funds are those which are composed of the tvo per cent in sub-

scription and the eighteen per cent subscription.

Senator Wiley. How much of the eighty per cent did we

subscribe?

Yr. McCloy. We subscribed $2,540,000,000, That is the next

figure in the line. And the other countries subscribed

$4,070,480,000.

Actually, the only dollars that we have available for lending,

as you can see, are the two per cent paid in by all of the

countries plus the eighteen per cent subscription of the United

States, a total of $736,762,000, That is the total available

capital of the Bank for lending purposes at the time 
of its

organization.

In addition to that we have also sold a series of bonds--

$250,000,000--and you can see from the capital structure 
of the

Bank that the bulk of the funds of the Bank for lending purposes

have to be obtained from the market. They are not obtainable from
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the capital in any such quantity as to make a real impact on the

situation. We have to go to the private investing market, convince

them that we have a security that is a good security, that will

compete with other securities for their favor, and it is in that

field that we have to look in the main for our lending capacity.

We have sold one issue of $250,000,000 of bonds.

The Chairman. Is there a limit on your bond rights?

Mr. McCloy. There is a practical limit of the amount of the

capital.

The Chairman. No statutory limit?

Mr. McCloy. We can lend up to the amount of our capital,

but we can not exceed it under our Articles.

Senator Connally. What interest do you pay on those bonds?

Mr. McCloy. We have sold two issues, one of twenty years and

one of ten years. Three per cent was the interest we1paid on the

long term and two and a quarter was the interest we paid on the

short term. That issue was a success. It was over-subscribed

very heavily. That was six months ago. In the meantime the bond

market--Mr. Black, who is the American Executive Director on the

Bank, who was also called to appear before you, is a market expert,

and he can talk to you in more detail about the conditions of the

market. I think I can say, as everyone knows, that since that

time the market has gone dovrn. The bond market generally is

following a different trend. The talk of inflation and other

considerations has begun to operate upon the market, and now our
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bonds are selling not at par or above par, as they were at the

time of the issuance, but down around 95.

Senator Connally. You mean those 3 per cent bonds?

Mr. MOCloy. Those are down around 95. But they have not

fallen below the general fall of bond prices. Bond prices

generally have declined in that period.

Senator Thomas of Utah. Are most of the subscribers

Americans?

Mr. McCloy. yes. We have some foreign subscriptions, but

in the main they were insurance companies and savings banks and

commercial banks in this country. Some Qf the orders were for

foreign account. They were sold all over the country. But in the

main I should say the bulk of the investors were insurance

companies and the savings banks who by law are entitled or author-

ized to buy these securities.

Now, to come back to the chart, that shows that we had

$936,762,000 available for lending, Of that $986,762,000 we have

already lent $497,000,000. The balance of dollars available for

loans is $489,762,000.

The Chairman. Plus a potential-

Mr. McCloy. Plus a potential.

The Chairman. --when you sell additional bonds,

Mr. McCloy. That is right.

Senator Connally. You do not mean you got that in cash.

You have that in available sources,
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Mr. McCloy. We have that in available sources. We can

call en the United States Treasury for its subscription in

accordance with the authorization that you gave the Treasury in

the Bretton Woods Act. We have some in cash, but in the main

we simply put in calls on the Treasury when we need it. Although

this other 18 per cent in currencies is subject to call for lend-

ing purposes, today nobody wants to borrow anything but dollars.

No one is particularly interested at the moment in borrowing

francs. The situation in the world is such that the demand is

for dollars. But to date the only country that has consented to

the use of its 18 per cent for lending purposes is the United

States. There is one minor exception to that.

Each country must consent to the use of its currency before

it can be lent out. Belgium the other day permitted us to

lend some Belgian francs to Luxembourg. But in each case we

have to get the consent of the country that subscribes the money,

the consent of the subscribing country, for the use of its 18

per cent, and today the only country that has consented to that

outside of Belgium is the United States.

Senator Thomas of Utah. May I ask a question there? There

are one or two countries, like Panama, where their balboa is

pinned right to the dollar. Is there no application for borrowing

Panamanian currency? I am using that as an example.

Mr. McCloy. There has been no demand for the use of

Panamanian currency for lending purposes. There may be in the
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course of time through the South and Central American area a

desire on the part of some country to borrow the currency of anoth-

er one of those countries. To date that has not eventuated.

Senator Thomas of Utah. The trade is not such that even

those nations that are pinned 100 per cent to our dollar.-

Mr. Mcoloy. There has been certainly no request for Panamanian

currency on the part of any borrower.

Senator Thomas of Utah. Guatemala is the same way.

Mr. McCloy. The same way.

The thing I want to stress is that although the United

States guarantee here of $2,540,0o0,0oo--and that is a guarantee

in a strict form; it is a joint and several obligation; it is an

obligation as it is in the case of every country to pay that

amount to meet any deficits in the Bank's own obligations--

irrespective of whether any other country meets its obligations,

good up to the limit of the guarantee. In spite of the fact

that we have a guarantee of that size behind the issuance of

our bonds, there is an act of volition involved in the raising

of our money. e can not compel any investor to take bonds,

nor can be tax him, nor do we have any fund beyond our capital

which we can draw on. The result of that is, even if we did not

have a provision in our charter saying that we must be reasonably

certain of the means of repayment, we would have to make, and

can make, only good loans, because it is the investors, like

the insurance companies and savings banks, who come down and take
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a look at our portfolio, and they examine the prospects of the

payment in order to make up their minds whether our bonds look

as favorable to them as, we will say, A. T. & T. bonds. So

that our loans have to be hard loans, good loans, not question-

able ones.

Senator Wiley. Have you a list of the loans made?

Mr. McCloy. Yes. We have loaned to date to four countries:

France, Holland, Denmark, and Luxembourg.

The Chairman. "re these loans to governments?

Mr. McCloy. They are to governments or they are to

institutions like governmental agencies, similae to our RFC--the

Credit Nationale in the case of France. In each case when we make

a loan we must get the guarantee of that 3-overnment, although we

can lend to an individual, a government, or any agency, any

private enterprise in any country, except that we have to have the

government guarantee on that obligation before we can lend.

7e can also 7uarantee obligations. We can stand by; we can

underwrite. But we always have to have that back-up of the

guarantee under our charter or we can not function.

The Chairman. This is what I do not understand, Mr. McCloy.

Under all those circumstances, your bonds are backed by the most

astounding formula of security that exists in the world, your bond

in the first instance has the total warranty of the borrowing

government, it has paid-in capital stock, it has a contingent

promise of the United States of America itself up to $2,000,000,000,
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why do such bonds sell below par?

Mr. McCloy. Well, why did a government bond ever sell below

oar? It has sold below par in the past. They are hovering about

par now.

I agree with everything you say about the security of the

bonds. But still we are in competition for the funds of these

various institutions with a great many other bond issues that are

excellent also.

The Chairman. In addition to that, you are paying three

per cent.

Mr. McCloy. We are paying three per cent, yes.

I believe there is no question in the minds of the investors

of the value of the security of the bonds. But the bond market is

dependent not only upon the security of the bonds, it is dependent

upon the amount of capital that is available.

Mr. Black, do you want to ad. anything to that?

The Chairman. There is no shortage of capital available.

Mr. McQloy. There is talk of a shortage of capital today,

Senator. At least 're hear it a great deal from the insurance

companies and banks. They talk about demands on their funds, and

I think there is evidence of some shortage of investing capital.

Do you want to add anything to that, Mr. Black?

Mr. Black. I think I can explain partly why they are selling

at this -price in comparison with government bonds.

In the first place, at Bretton Woods there was a failure at
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that time to set up a vehicle by which we could sell our bonds,

and that bonds would be eligible, as many investments, as govern-

ment bonds are, for example, in a good many states. We had to go

all over the United States to get special legislation to legalize

our bonds for savings banks, insurance companies, and trust funds,

In a good many states our bonds are not legal for insurance

companies, In some states they are not legal for savings banks.

For example, national banks can invest only ten per cent of their

capital and surplus in our bonds, where they can invest any amount

of money in government bonds. So that our bonds haven't the same

exemption so far as banks are concerned--national banks, state

banks, or insurance companies, That is one of the reasons they

sell at what looks like a very lo" price as compared to government

bonds.

Mr. McQloy, To come back to the question you asked, Senator

Wiley, about the loans that we have already made, we have made a

loan of 1250,000,000 to France, $195,000,000 to The Netherlands,

$40,000,00 to Denmark, and $12,000,000 to Luxembourg, We have

many other applications, and we must bear in mind that the Bank

has to take care of forty.six nations, not sixteen, And we have a

provision in the Articles that we must make an equitable distribu-

tion in the funds that we have between reconstruction and develop-

ment. The implication there is that we have to move into the

undeveloped areas of the world as well as in the areas that were

devastated by the war-and are to be reconstructed.
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Senator Connally. Have you any data there to show what this

loan to Luxembourg was for?

Mr. McCloy. We have data regarding all of the loans. The

loans for Luxembourg were primarily for the reconstruction and

improvement of the steel mill in Luxembourg. That is their main

economy, as you know, and it has a very key spot in that area of

the European economy.

Senator Connally. That is a productive loan,

Mr. McCloy. It is a very productive loan. 'e must have

productive loans or we can not stay in business. That is, I think,

true of all the loans that we have made.

Senator Connally. You will orobably get that money back.

Mr. IcCloy. I believe we are going to ,--,t 4'll of our money

back.

Senator Connally. That is a, very frugal country. They will

pay you back.

Mr. McCloy. We must by our charcer, as well as by the neces-

sity of appealing to hard--headed people who are reonorsible for the

savings in this country, convince them that their money will be

paid bazk,

Tow: in the case of France ad Holland, our financing went to

things ike liocomotiLvzes s teel rails, steel for the building of

bridges some stcks; of raw materials which I think you can say

were zoap)ital stockiles, and in the case of Denmark we financed

some of their agricultural equipment, which is an industry which
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in that country is very prominent, and I believe some dairy equip-

ment, which is another field in which they are very skilled.

That is about the picture of the Bank. There is one other

aspect on which I would like to dwell, and that is the emphasis

that we place upon following the proceeds of our loans. We have

an organization to see that the proceeds are dispensed in the

manner in which they were approved. We follow the actual loan,

and if there is any diversion they must have our consent before

it is diverted. I think this is a very beneficial provision. We

had a good bit of talk at the beginning about an infringement of

sovereignty, but it was pretty apporent when the entire facts were

laid on the table that it was no infringement of sovereignty; that

it was to the interest of the recipient as well as the giver of

the loan that the fullest information be let in on this subject,

if not for the purpose of seeing that no penny is ever wasted,

because you can not see that every penny is effectively used in

enterprises of this scope, but to learn what the results were, to

learn more about this whole international aid business; to avoid,

if possible, I think, the unfortunate consequences, if I may say

so, of the English loan, where I think the lack of immediately

available information as to how the proceeds were used tended to

obscure the real effectiveness of the loan on both sides of the

water. I think on both sides of the water people got the feeling

that that was an ineffective loan largely because they did not know

what it was being used for.
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I think that aspect of the 3ankls operations may be something

that may be useful for you gentlemen in determining what the form

of the economic recovery program should be.

The Chairman. Most emphatically. Is that process you now

describe the result of any statutory language in your Charter or

in the law under which you operate?

Mr. McCloy. No, it is a matter of policy that we have

adopted. It is an implication, I think, of the fact that our

loans must be productive, which is a statutory requirement, and

we have to see, if they are to be productive, that they are pro-

ductive; and we have to see that they are not diverted for purposes

for which we have not amroved them.

That does not mean that you have any police method over it,

but it means you have a freer chance to inspect the books and to

see hows the money is going out and to see the results that the

money achieves.

The Chairman, That one single protective device put into ERP

would do more, I think, to satisfy American public opinion than

any other single thing I know of.

Mr. McCloy. I must say I heartily subscribe to that, and I

think; that the recipients themselves, from the point of view of

their own self interest, should be the Zirst to insist upon it.

The Chairman. In other words, you have demonstrated that it

can be done by mutual consent effectively.

Mr. McCloy, That is right, without any infringement of
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sovereignty. That is a fantasy that I do not think any longer

exists.

Senator Connally. let me ask you, Mr. McCloy: Do you give

them all the money when you make the loan, or do you give it out

as they progress under this supervision about which you are

talking?

Mr. McOloy. We have adopted the policy in the Bank of making

what we call successive advances.

Senator Connally. That's right.

Mr. McCloy. We judge the amount of loans that we are going

to render on the basis of progress which is made.

The example that I think we had in the French loan may be

interesting on that. The French applied for $500,ooo,000. They

said they were about to put through certain reforms, and they were

attempting to balance their budget, and we could see the importance

of that. We did not want to hold back until everything was done

before we came in, because when credit is already established you

do not need any more need of the Bank. But we told them we would

not give them $500,000,000 until they gave some evidence of what

they could do. We gave them '250,000,000.

After that loan was made the effects of the drought came in,

the budget was not balanced and other steps were not taken and

could not be taken at that time, so we gave them plenty of notice

of the fact that the second ?250,000,000 could not, in our judgment,

be at that point lent, and at the same time we would conform to

the provisions of our statutes and policies with respect to our
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loans. Since that time the French have been making very

strenuous efforts toward putting their house in order, and I

think that again is a healthy procedure to follow.

The Chairman. Do you know of any reason why a comparable

system should not operate in ERP?

Mr. McCloy. No, I do not know of any reason why it should not.

The Chairman. It may not be totally on all fours, because

obviously there have got to be a few speculative latitudes in ERP

which do not exist in your exiatenco.

Mr. hcCloy. I think there must be in ELR. There are two

things; there are grants and there are loans. Miy suggestion

would be, if I could be so bold as to say, when you make a loan,

make a loan, Do not make a fuzzy thing. It is either a grant or

a loan. Because a loan, if it is called a loan, even though you

have some thoughts that maybe some day it may not be repaid,

stands there as an element of difficulty always in international

relations, probably even in individual relations, and if it is not

repaid, if it stands as a loan, no matter how half-hearted a loan,

it precludes private capital from coming into the picture, because

there is a dollar sign there ahead of it, or an obligation ahead

of it. So it tends to discourage equity capital; it tends to

discourage private capital to want to move in that same field. It

does not do the investor any good to be told that, "ell, maybe

sometime in the future the United States may forgive that." It

still stands there as a charge upon their dollar exchange arid their

transfer obligations.
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The Chairman. But the thing that interests me, Mr. MicCloy,

is that you have successfully established a system under which we

can follow our dollars abroad,

Mr. McCloy. That is right,

The Chairman. And see that we are getting our money's worth.

Mr. McCloy. That is right.

The Chairman. And if that could be at the base of ERP,

admitting the wider speculative latitudes involved, nevertheless

if a system of that character could be at the base of ERP, I

think that half of the criticism of it would disappear.

Mr. McCloy. I think I probably have sketched out as much,

unless, Mr. Black, you think of something else in connection with

the Bank, as I would care to say about the Bank, unless there are

some further questions.

I would like to say a word or two about the European Recovery

Program as a whole.

The Chairman, Before you leave the Bank, there is no place

that the Bank can tie into ERP except at the last stage, where a

specifically sound project is available for your attention?

hr. McCloy, That is right,

The Chairman. You can not be counted as one of the available

resources in the initial process of this program, is that correct?

Mr. McCloy. Yes, Nor as a distributor of large relief money,
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It must be a businesslike project where we can see productive

returns.

The Chairmanj If ERP makes only the kinds of loans you are

talking about--in other words, you say "Letis not have fuzzy -

loans; let's have loans that are loans'--why would not the !orld

Bank be eligible to consider any such loan which was riot fuzzy and

which was a loan?

Lr. McCloy. We would be able to consider any such loan and

we would give consideration to it. be might, however, not have

enough money to meet all of the good hard loans that may be needed,

because of our dependence on the market--wellj for that reason or

because of the demands that we have throughout the world, and I

want to keep emphasizing the fact that we have forty-six nations

with which to deal, not sixteen, e are in Eastern L.urope, bestern

Lurope, South America, A frica, Asia. We are everywhere but Russia.

I will not be long on the muropean Recovery Program. Natural-

ly, the european Recovery Program parallels the objectives for

which the Bank was formed) and we are very glad to see it moving

in this field because we feel that it will aid the Bank. To the

extent that equity money is put into the European scene, naturally

it builds up our position and makes it possible for us to make

loans with greater certainty of repayment, and generally gives us

the basis for an economy upon which we can soundly loan. If there

isn't something done under the present critical condition of

Europe I doubt very much whether we would be able to make any more
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loans to Europe for a considerable period of time, I think to a

large extent the future of the activity of the 
Bank is dependent

upon some general reorganization of the European 
economy which the

European Recovery Program is designed to bring about,

I would like to say also something about the general

picture. I think that what was said here before by some 
of the

witnesses that have appeared, about the strength of this area,

should be emphasized. Here is the vast area, 270,000,000 of

people, before the war probably the most productive area 
on earth;

certainly now the second most productive area. Its production

compares very favorably--in fact it outdoes that 
of the United

States in a number of respects before the war.

It has tremendous reserves of technical skills, resources,

know-how; but above that certainly are the re serves of culture and

political maturity and decent living, free living, which obtain

probably nowhere else in the world except in the Western 
hemisphere

to the extent they do in the areas with which we are dealing,

So that it is an objective, I think, well worth attaining, 
and I

suggest that the real reason for the recovery program 
is the strength

of Europe rather than the weakness of Europe.

The fact that it does have great strength and still possesses

great strength I think can be evidenced by the progress which they

have made since 1945. I traveled in Europe a good bit in '44 and

'45, during the course of the war and again at 
the end of the war,

and I went back last fall to go through again, and I was perfectly
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amazed at the amount of recovery that had taken place in the mean-

time. Every marshalling yard in Europe was a sort of gravel heap

when I was there before. They were all operating; if not all

operating the railrcad system was restored, trains were moving.

Where they got the locomotives from and how they repaired them I

don't know, but they did.

Senator Connally, You are speaking of Europe generally now?

Mr. McClny. I am speaking of Western Europe. I am not

speaking of Germany at the moment, I am speaking of Western

Europe, exclusive of Germany. But in respect of Germany there

are some other things that have to be said.

But I am talking about France and England, Belgium, Holland,

and that area. The extent to which the Dutch have reclaimed their

land and gone about the recuperation of their economy is really

extraordinary, considering the loss of the Indonesian exchanges

and the great devastation which the occupying armies did there to

their economy, and the loss of the English and the German markets,

to a large extent.

The Scandinavian countries were also hit, some of them, by

occupation. Belgiumts recovery was amazing. But France, which is

perhaps pivotal in the whole thing, showed a recovery which was

very great indeed. It was most marked. And I think that is, first,

evidence of the recuperative power and vigir of these people, and second

of the effectiveness of aid as well, because there was a very

substantial contribution made in the form of UNRRA, Lend-Lease
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credits, and surplus property, and the English loan and what-not,

which went along with and paralleled these efforts. But there I

think you have before your eyes the evidence of what can be done

with the reserve strength of this area and the application of some

aid.

Now, much has been said about the mismanagement of affairs

in Europe, the controls and the general obstruction to economy.

But I think that in that we lose sight of the fact of what many

of those countries have done toward, let us say, balancing their

budgets. They have taken some very drastic steps and very un-

popular steps, or difficult politically, let us say; let us not

say "unpopular" steps to take because they are more popular after

they are done. They have made substantial progress, in my judgment,

toward putting things in order.

There is a great field yet to be covered. There are many

mistakes that have been made which will have to be remedied, and

I think that without a movement in that direction, and a strong

continued move in that direction, your aid will not be effective.

It is extremely important, in my judgment, that they should

stabilize their currencies, that they should balance their budgets,

that they should break down trade barriers. I think the tendency

is to do that. I believe there is a greater spirit moving in

that direction than there has been before, and the comforting

thing is that it is being looked at collectively. The collective

assets of Europe are really enormous. If we can get them thinking

about their economy as a whole I believe their resources will be
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greatly increased and magnified.

I do not think it is appropriate for me, as the head of an

international body, to be suggesting how the United States should

distribute its favors, particularly since we are a recipient of its

favors, and I certainly would not think of talking about how you

ought to set up your administrative agency here. But I do think

I can say something about how the Europeans should organize. y

feeling is that the more responsibility you throw to them, the

better. They have a very difficult problem to ahiere. It is

much more difficult for an outsider nation to try to achieve it

for them, You can not devalue their currencies; you can not

balance their budgets; you can not adjust their price systems.

They have got to do it, and they have to do it themselves and

they have to do it with some collective consideration of the whole

European problem,

So I would urge strongly that they be given heavy responsibil-

ity through a European agency or group to bring about these

developmen's--stabilization, if you want to call it that--and the

progress which they make toward that should be a measure of the

amount of aid that is eventually given,

Senator Connally, This morningis paper carries a report that

they are postponing and delaying about tightening up this inter-

national organization. It seems to me it ought to be a continuing

organizaUion, and there ought to be a central committee or comebody

in that organization to put the heat on all the countries and have
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some coordinated action.

Mr. MicCloy. I would say, put some pressure on in the sense

of making it clear to them that the eventual amount of aid that is

to be given is not conditioned, but it is generally to be under-

stood that progress toward these things is a measure of the amount

of aid that is apt to be made available, and the Administrator

ought to be able to have the power to see that if reasonable

progress is not being made that he could tell them so, and perhaps

cut it off.

Senator Lodge. Do you think there should be language in the

Bill to which the administrator could point as showing that this

Government was hopeful--

kr. McCloy. I would hate to have it too specific or anything

like a condition; perhaps maybe in the preamble of the Bill, so

that its general purposes should be clear before them might be

practical. I would not pin it dovm to particular production

figures. You can not jiggle their elbows while they are trying

to do such a big job as this. But general progress in the direction

of these things is certainly a measure, because without it aid will

not in the end be effective.

The Chairman. I would like to get a little closer to the

realities than a preamble.

Kr. McCloy, General language rather than specific, Senator.

The Chairman. What is the objection, in general language, to

asserting the basic principle that the continuity of our
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cooperation is contingent upon the continuity of progress in the

direction toward which RP aims and upon the continuity of the

achievement of the results promised in the bilateral agreements'

1r, McCloy. I see no objection.

A word as to figures. W'e are in the business of international

aid, and naturally when this so-called Miarshall Plan was first

promulgated our technicians began to work on it. They had figures

which have been supplied to them from time to time or which they

have gathered from time to time, We have some contacts with

agencies of the United States Government.

L think I should say that our staff, in my judgment, is an

objective staff. It is composed of many nationalities. They do

not act as representatives of their respective g overnments. Their

loyalty is entirely to the Bank. They are paid by the Bank and

they have no direct contacts with the governments of which they may

be natives. And they are talented. They come from all over. They

are the best brains we can get on the subject.

They have examined the figures of the various estimates which

have been made, and I think that probably I should say that in

respect of the proposed figure for the first fifteen months--and I

do not believe it is of much use to make estimates beyond that, or

at least when you -et to four-year periods you are in the realm of

uesses rather than estimates--we feel that the figure that the

Administration has put forward is certainly not an extravagant

figure, We feel, indeed, that it is a rather tight fit, considering
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the objectives that you want to obtain.

I think our figures would, if we had to submit an estimate,

be somewhat higher, and higher mainly, I think, because we are not

so sure that the exports are going to be as great as they are

estimated to be. Bear in mind that exports involve a buyer as

well as a seller, and also, since their import situation is so

restricted, we have some doubts that the austerity that is in-

volved in shipping all of their products abroad can be long main-

tained.

I do not say by any means that the figure that the Administra-

tion has put forward is inadequate. You can not say in terms of

that size whether things are absolutely adequate or inadequate.

I do want to give you the fact that our technicians th.nk, as they

put it, it is a rather tight fit.

I think I probably have said as much as, or probably more than,

I should have said.

The Chairman. Yru have been very helpful, Er. McCloy.

Senator Connally?

Senator Connally. You indicated a .,hile ago that you should

not express any views too strongly on this thing. The mere fact

that you are paralleling this, that you are in the same field,

renders it all the more appropriate, according to my view, that

you do tell us about it. Yo'u have had some experience. And this

whole plan, of course, as you sug est, is incapable of certainty.

You can not estimate right down to the gnat's heel how much it is
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going to cost and how much it is going to produce and how much

production and exports and imports and all that will 
be

realized. It is an experiment, in a way. But we think it is

very fine,

I want to congratulate you, because you have given some very

sound and very wise advice abcut the matter,

iNow, with regard to following the money advanced to them and

seeing what they do with it, this would be much more difficult

with regard to this relief plan than it would be in your case,

where you make a loan for a specific purpose?

lur. ivacCloy. Yes.

Senator Connally, It would be pretty difficult to follow it

very far?

ilr. lacCloy. Yes.

Senator Connally. I think we ought to have all the super-

vis ion that we can reasonably get, but I can see that it would be

much more difficult to trace it down.

idr, LicCloy. That is right.

Senator Connally. I call these "progress loans." 1..e have in

many sections of the country banks that will make loans to 
farmers,

we will say, or to someone, and instead of giving them credit for

all of it they give it at the rate of 410 a month, or ,20 a month,

as they progress, 1-hich makes it possible for them to get by,

whereas if they gave it all to them at once they might squander a

lot of it and come back for more. I do not kno: whether that is true
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in all sections of the country or not, but some language like

that is what you had in mind?

Mr. lcCloy. Yes. It has to be pretty general in the relief

zone. It can be more specific in other zones. But there ought to

be an organization which is there that people can go to to see,

perhaps only in broad lines, what is being done with the money,

not with the idea of pinching each penny--you can't do that--but

of learning something of what progress you arc making and learning

a little more about this international aid business hich we still

do not know very much about.

Senator Connally. And also for the purpose of learning

whcther iwe want to have any more or not.. If they are not making

appropriate use of what has been granted to them under this bill,

the Administrator or the President or somebody could cut off any

further assistance. I think that is highly important, of course.

These folks have got to learn that this money is hard to get. It

is a sacrifice on the part of the United States that must be limit-

ed in its expenditure to the objective we have in mind.

I want to congratulate you on ycur statement, 1r, I cCloy.

I think you made a fine statement. I knou from my acquaintance

with you when you were here in the r Department that you would

;ive us a good, well-considered plan. I think you are a much

better Government official than you are a fisherman,

Mr. LiCloy. I challenge that,

Senator Connally. Having been ;ith you on one or two fishing
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expeditions.

Senator Barkley. If he thinks you are a bad fisherman, you

must be avful!

'r. MicCloy. I am taken aback by that.

The Chairman. le will come back to the Bill. Senator iley?

Senator Liley. Just a few quastions.

In relation to this administration, I think you have made a

ve y fine contribution. But I would like to get your ideas as to

the administration on this side. I have in mind this po:blem that

we are constantly facing, and Ahich my correspondence shows even

the ordinary citizen is very much concerned about, and that is the

way that, when the Government reaches out to have something done or

to buy something, price Coen not seen to be a consiceration.

Now how, on this side, fo. it is here we are goinj to n ed it,

can we get a dollnrts aorth of the "tuff that we iant for every

dollar that we spend, and do not spend three dollars for it?

ir. LcCloy. Are you touching on the domestic price situation?

Senator Viley. I am talking about the administration of this

job. 'e had charts shooing the in-betweens. You give us sugges-

tions as to ho; to get appropriate administration in Lurope. how

how do we get appropriate administration over here? You know, when

you get the sum of 6.,800,000,000 which they are asking for,

shoving it out here and shoving it out there to buy, I would just

like to have a few concrete uggestions as to ho. to got results.

Mr. Icloy. i ell, that is a pretty difficult thing for me to
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talk about. I have some experience in procurement, a little

experience in procurement, in connection with the war effort. I

have that experience as an American citizen, not as the head, an

officer, or an official in an international bank. I think you

ought to excuse me, if I may say so, from commenting how the local

administration ought to be set up. It means, there does the

Secretary of State fit in, wni the State Department? It depends

upon how politically you look at this rather than how econemically,

and I am afraid I ,ould be in pretty deep water if I were trying

to get into that field.

Senator I iley. You said you were a fisherman. Let's fish.

Lr. IcCloy. I really do not think I can talk much about that.

Senato- Uiley. In your language, I want effective procurement.

Senator Connally. I do not think the witness ought-to be

pressed if he does not desire to answer the question.

Senator Piley. He does not need any defenders, sir. He can

look after himself.

Senator Connally. He has one, whether he wants it or not.

Mr. McCloy. I do think there are such local domestic political

implications that enter into how you set up the local administration

that it would be rather inappropri-te for me to try to comment on

it.

The Chairman. I think that is true, Senator iley.

Senator filey. I appreciate, now that it is unanimous here,

that that answer is probably correct. I am very much concerned
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Now, are yo-u willing to comment in relation to the amount

that you think might be appropriate? You have already stated that

6,800,000,000 might be the appropriate amount for the 
first

fifteen months. In view of your traveling through Europe, and in

view of your getting a personal picture of that situation over

there, and in view of the billions that we have already spent,

and in view of the constructive result that has been obtained by

virtue of that--and I think you will admit that our aid to Britain

and other moneys that we have put into Europe has had a mo.t con-

Ltructive effect upon the result that you saw there--in view of

all that, how much of this -6,800,000,000 do you think could be

put into good loans--as a banker says, good loans. And ho' much

has to be outright grants?

ivar. Lcoloy. I feol from my observance of the scene that the

bulk of it would have to be in grants. How much in grants and how

much in loans is something that I do not believe is capable of any

worth-while analysis.

Senator "iley. Guess or estimate?

1'r. Iacoloy. Analysis, at this point. how do you tell? A

loan comes into the Bank for '600,000,000 or 500,000,000, and

before we can break it down to figure cut where the markets are

going to be supplied by that plant and how the plant is going to

operate we have gone throu-h a pretty heavy process. And until you

do go through that process you really do not know.
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But taking a look at the general picture, I would say-and I

woult not ..ant to guess in terms of percentages, because it would

be guessing--that the bulk of it in my judgment mus-t be grants.

Senator Eiley. I had hoped th .t you would, in view of .hat

you thought was the optimistic picture there, come to some con-

clusion to the effect that some percentage, and you say a small

amount, would be for- what you might call recovery loans,

Mi. McCloy. There ill certainly be some recoverable loans,

but I think certainly in the first ye. ar the tendency should be

tcward grants rather th-n loans.

Senator 'iley. Have you any judgment as to how much this

Government can afford to grant over a period of four years, if you

want to state?

1 ir. licCloy. I think I ought not comment upon what the United

States can do domestically, That is a United States affair, and I

have the hat of the Bank official on my hrad. I do not think I

ought to comment on the possibilities. You have better experts

than I that can tell you what the economy of the United States can

afford.

Senator ~iley. Just one other question, and it, I think, has

been covered by comments by the Chairman here. I want to see that

I fully understand your position. It is this, that in the loans

that you make, you feel that in making a loan, like any good banker,

where it is a substantial loan you must have constant contacts or

check on ho,.. the loan is disbursed, how the loan is operating, and



what the results are. And you feel that in ERP,- whatever admin-

istrative mechanism is set up over there, in the interest of the

lender as well as the one who receives a similar mechanism should

be put into operation, am I right?

Fir. McCloy. Yes; in the intereat of both the lender and the

borrower. I emphasize the borrower's interest as well as the

lender's, otherwise you vould have the experience you had in the

English lo;an, where ever the tAker did not think he was getting

much, an( he was getting a very good deal.

Len tor 'iley, You have had that experience?

_r, McCloy, I did not make any lo n to England, but I have

observed comments on both -ides of the water in espect of. the

English loan, and I think if we knew more about how money flovied

these comments would not be as prominent as they were in that case.

Eenator Wiley. From the standpoint of bankin'; psychology, is

it not best for the borrower and best for the lender for the borrow-

er to kno.. that the eyes of the lender ar on him, to see that he

keeps faith with the undertaking?

Lr. LcCloy. I agree.

Senator iley., That is gCod between nations and it is good

between individu-ls?

i.r. ivscGloy. Yes, sir.

Sen tor iley.. That is all.

The Chairman. Not only faith xith the undertaking but faith

with the unclortakerj
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Senator Barkley?

Senator Barkley. I am sorry I -as not here through your

entire statement, iAr, Ic~loy. I had other official duties that

called me.

Maybe y:u have already answered this question, or commented

on it. If you have, just say so and I will get it in the record.

The field covered by this Bill is one beyond the field

covered by the International Bank. In other words, your Bank could

not take up this effort here in the sense in which we are undertak-

ing it.

ir. lvcCloy. That is right.

Senator Barkley. I suppose it ould be possible that in any

country that received benefits unde this Bill, even though it were

a grant to the Government, your Bank could make a loan to a specific

project if it qualified under the rules entitling it to a loan?

L.r, lcCloy. Yes.

Senator Barkley. And the fact that the Government had

received the grant for purposes contemplated in this legislation

would not preclude either a city or a private corporation from

obt -ining a loan in your Bank if it otherw;ise qualified to obtain

it?

r, icCloy. in fact, I think I can say it :ould probably

enhance the possibility of giving the loan, because it woula tend

to give a basic support to it,

Senator Barkley. It would tend to stabilize the situation in
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the country which would nilita)te i- f,,v'r of loa if it other-

wise qualifiec?

r. Mclny. Yrs

en-tor EGrkley, Ithink th-t is 11,

The Chairnan, Senator Lodge?

qenator Lodle. I have a few questions I would like to -sk.

TFirst of -Il, in com on with the o nher menbers of the comittee, I

nuch obliecd to you for your stten'±ent. I think it hes been

very helpful, enr' if I hosul esk Cnything7 tht for :ny re- son you

do not enito -'newer, ple-se s.y so and I will Crop it. I do not

1:nt to enborrass 'on et all. I oant to get the benefit of -cur

judg ent.

I notecd with -greenent that you r-poke "out the vnst area in

Eurooe end the eloents of strength which it conteined. Of courze

it is true, is it not, tht if it in tc be re-lly strmng it hos

to -e trented -. s on ore: , ond it h -c to ct -s en re-?

Hr. Mcloy. I think so,

enetor Lodge. Th-t is true, is it not?

Mr. cCloy. Yes. CertAinly 'ou net the est results, in ny

ju.'gnent, when you take the coll ectivre aset into account, r, ther

then a series of individx.uil ones.

Senetor T d'y. id is it not conceivaIe tht ove: if the

ERP achieved a te'pororre vivol of uropo ne.tivitv, if et iChe

enK of that period Furope relepsed into sixteen w-ter.-tight,

ur- reling conportents we wouLrc' be ver- b ly off?
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ir. ilicCloy. Ue would be rela psod.

Sontor Lodee, We would h,-ve relapsed, wo-ld we not?

jorcCloy. Y's.

Fenator Loc!o. I w-e pleased that -ou spoke about putting -

I think your worc-s were - heavy resonsibility on the nations of

urope to pronoto this integratJion themselves. knd I also noted

vcur statee-nt that their progress in that dircetion should b a

inec sure of the amount of aid that they should receive.

If we put into the bill a stetenent of the hone of the United

States-nothing stronger than that, but just our hopo that this

unific'tion would progress-and it was known to the r-Etions of

Purope that we felt that vuy, do you not think that would hevo a

sclutary effect?

Mr. M1cCloy. I think it would.

.Rentor Lodere. I agree that to set up any sat of detailed

conditions which would be conditions peccdent to receiving aid

would not be practical. Dut for them to feel that wo over here

weec -[atching that thing, and that wo felt it s s an historic

opportunity to lift the whole of ()ropA ut of its 7orass, 1ight

that not have a healthy effoct?

Mr. 1cloy. I crtainly think so. I feel that if we could

move i that direction there would be loss chance of urope's

bing a breed er of wrs. I suppose if we could reach that condi-

tion it would not be worth '6,8 bill ion; it might be worth sixty-

eight.
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Senator LodgC. Y3s, cxcatly.

SonAtor Wiley. You maan if it are offectivo-not morely

proach it, but make it effectivo.

Mr. McCloy. Oh, yes, something more than intentions, yes.

Sonator Lor-o. If we pre to have this integration, the

elMination of trado barriers is pt the bottom of it, is it not?

Hr. McCloy. It certainly is one of the cemonts.

"enator Lodc. Rn with Holland, Bolgium onrd Luxenbourg

alroa y in an agroomont, is it not true thet if you Aded the

United Kinqcdon, France, and Italy, you would then have an arrange-

mont th t held out rral hono for the futura, if those three nctions

waro in it>

r, McCloy. The noro nations that are in it, the bottnr, I

think thyt we do not roclizo, porhaps, how f r they have gone

already in that direction. There is the Bo-Ne-lux, which is very

prominent, of course. I notice there are some discussions now

going on betwon Fronca and Italy for a breaking down of their

trade barrier. This recent multilateral agrcomont arrangement in

Easle, which I think not only Bo-No-Tux, Franco, and Italy, arc

involved in, but I think the English and the hines an the Niss

have At least sont observers down, is another illustration. It may

not be a major dcvelopment, but it is along the right line. That

is a sort of a clearing houce orrangenent that they are stting up

there, It isn't v r- big as yet, but thcy arc moving in that

direction.
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Sonator Lodge. Is it possible, though, to have offective

oliminatien of trade barriors in 7uroo without the United Kingdon?

r. McCloy. That is a lsrge cuostio-, hther it is

possible. I think it might cvon bo helpful without. I can soc

vany diffic1lt1is if England is not in. It is herd for no to say

"Y s" or "Yo" to that question.

Senator Lodyc. Becauso sono of us who have studied this thing

con constantlyT oinr nystified b- the Britis> attitudo on the

nctter. 7 r ad Churchillis sttonments in favor of the Unitod

Stotes of Europe, in favor of a conuon citizorship with Francs;

and thea wo rnod other things that indicato a griat lack of

onthusiasn for it, and we do not know whether the United Kingon

is 2 part of 'uronoc or wh-thar it is not.

Mr. icCloy. I think I had better not comment on that.

.OnatorLodce. ll right.

Are you in possession of'any Ata in the Intornational Bank

which we could use as a basis to chock the data which hove olrac~y

boon furnished to us ith r~spect to the noods of the Europocn

nations?

Mr. McCloy. I think wo may hvoe sons figurs that night be

holpful. Perhaps thor- are sono figuros, conceivobly, th-t havo

cono to us in the confidential relationship of banker and client,

but I think that oven taking thot into account, we probobly could

givo you sono figures in general terms that might assist you.

SOnetor Lodgo. Mr. Chairman, I think any figurns that wo
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nlreoy have would. h uscful.

The Chcirnon. I cuito Pgrio.

Scentor Lode. I havo b e, very mch con cernewith the

matt r of follow-through on the Kcninistrotio- of this TropEan

Rece r- Progre' of sotting un a r :ally offectivo inspoction

s&sto. As Vou wll hNow, in the Arrnr a follow givos an order ono

S nd the roxt fey onothor guy is out to see wVhOr the ordor

s aing corried out. o ou think thet in this Bill as it ;ta:/s

thure is 1h-t is nood. to rally police this progrnD on& so th: t

it aerts and thot peoplo orc on thoir objectives?

7. VcClov. I am afrni' Oct I oz not faniliar enough with

the provision -ou roer to to oxpross an opinion on it. I

_xresrc tho corali the t th.ro ought to he on organization

Which can follow through cA i: 7y, ju0.gcnt nught not only be

imcricans, it ought to ho Oronoins as tell. *y a-esrience is

that when oi.i thoso urrno; of onyoro oso, any othr

ntionocliti os, innolnor with a senrc of r .2p nsibility n a

lMch of oanwc of represent>g thoir gov rnncts, you havn a very

objectiv. Wnr thorough job cono, In t , they kNow noro how to

c0 it thrn no ea.

ponitt r Tr t tht pis vry otr utib tW ioertnt

poOJt. An" I thio that point is Thor:c oulit b7 tho oxporiancs tha t
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we have had in the adrinistration of foreign relief, because under

one type of foreign relief, with European bureaucrats ldministering

it, it was hugely westeful, and another type of foreign relief,

with Europenn co-rittees of selected citizens adrinistering it,

it was very econormical. 77ave you not henrd that?

ir, lic'loy. Yes.

Senator Lodge. So it is not a cuestion of not havinr Euronean

personnel in this inspection, it is a question of having the rirht

kind of personnel, selected on the right basis, and having the

right kind of directives. Is that not true?

Mr. M-cClov. Yes.

Senator Lodge,. lere is a question you -'ay not want to answer,

Do not be bashful in saying so.

Diiring the war you had a tremendous anrount of experience in

the er Denprtrent and with nrocurerent nnd supply and Lend-Lease

and all that. 'as it your observetion that abroad--I am not

talking about in this country--the fact that Lend-Lease was an

independent a-ency caused confusion and duplic-tion and 
division

of authority with the American arbassadors?

Vr. IcCloy. I do not think that the adrinistration of Lend-

Lease caused any serious erbarras-'rent with the political side of

the Government, no. I should say not.

Senator Lodge. Thank you very ruch, "r. YcCloy.

The Chairran. Senator Thones?

Senator Thoras of tah. Jc !Vc(loy, I would like to pursue a



inute or two the collectivo ideas you hovo put bMfore us, becCuse

I firnly believo froc what you have ccicK that i0cc nay havo out of

your own experiancos vith the Danh the you are now hpccling tho

key to many of the problens for bringing about recovery in 7uropae.

FiPst you montioned thct Vou do not liko to answor certain

ucstions because you fol like you arc under obligetion to forty-

four n-tions. Th t is exactly whet we noOd to ako this rocovery

progra7 work in ~urono. In othor -ors, the moral ntrength which

-or havo in nakic v loon, that comes fron tho fAct tat that which

you soy nd thet which o do is backed un by the will of forty-

four nations, in theory, and the collectivo i ca is constantly in

ouir niod,

ow, in Ourono those sixtco, notions I:thoroY theseelves

tocthor. They went at this job of Ppplyig for lorno, or, lIt us

out it that way, or applying for rolief, in a collectivo way. But

sono of the peoplo i Congress ePr worried about the follow-through,

wether -c cen project oursolves into a third yor ae a fourth

ycar. It soons that the iPOdiviuA notio, for ecxnplo, or the

incividual borronwr, ccrrid through cs enticiprted in hermony ith

the spirit of the hole aid program.

Now, the ooral force of fifteen other notions, bachkd up b- tho

r al lnder or the recal givr, woule rureli a. nuch to the succcoss

of the outcone, would it not?

Mr. licCloy. I beliove so.

TOnntOr Thomas of Utph. Will it not nakco it possible to ask
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for the right of, not suporvision--I don't liko to uso thrco

ordinary worns because I know h;t nations ore to coni with--but

lotts use the word "lfollow-through", bocnusc thrt hasnit got into

any of the low tOxt-boots yot on sovroiginty, Tho marcl force,

thon, of our uniting sixtion n tions to co thpt och indivifurl

livos Y- to the pronisos is o thing which is going to ultinatoly

ak: this successful, is it not?

'r. McCloy. I think so.

"nctor Tho s of Utch. If, theoforo, the unitod or the

collectivb octo Si e the thing th- nok s the rihk loss, con W

not bu la on that and 7ao he collectivc irce run on to the c y

of pcynoat, too?

A:10107 I thi:k so,

I nubscribe to n1l that you sm7, Sonator, so long cs we ro

talking ebout goncral progress, l:c0use r on not judg- theso

thi: oAo any give point by o specific figure, It should be

substantiol progross toward thosc Eools thot should Ictirnino

your decisions. Whot I an gutting At is, I don't think thire

ought to b specific producti-on figuros or specific laws onectd

ro o a cortain ti i:Y order to KAtormine this progross.

Sontor Thnues of Utah, ANt I want to So is to crto an

internatiom:1 capital in Europw which dll convince the eoplo of

Europe tW t unit7 or coli ctiv" action aYv rasult in cstronger

urope, onc theY is surel our fundenantol Pin, is it not?

Mr. icCloy, It is.
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7onotor Tho- s of Utah. How thon, is it all right, thcrcforo,

to usm -our own uro rioncos that you havo brought to us toly,

which chow tho forco of the obligation which rsto upon you s

reprmsonting forty-four diffZront nations?

i. acCloy. Fort7-six.

ct~or Thous of Utch. Cen't w: use th-t forearumntation

ourp 5os to show th t ve cmn probably nake. this tVirg succeesful

if -. et ovr tbh 7orl idMir?

jjr. :c'lO. I think thur, ro sonn ruo in the DTk's

organiiztion that coulr6 b: apoliod to this, y n.

7otor Thour s of Utch. T h o problen is oproblco of chenging,

in thr fincl naly-is, nationsl hnbits, outloks, rn thinking,

And th-t gonorell corns to n *tion as to inginis, when thy

find Q hsolvns in trouble,

Owt I would like to art, to horo is c contriotiog attituo

betocen tho pawobrolkr Vo naoes a locn and the r-l hoNOr who

aMo c lon. 'n o nau who hes b -n both v lonor anQ a borrowo7--

The Chairnan. You havc ot bon o pawnbroker, hev- you?

Sonator Thos of Utah. I havo -ot bon c pounbrokor, but I

now saothing -bout the business. I thirk the finest thing thet

is heppening to thet r lationship- is thet wo arq qotting farther

Cnd forther away fron the ppwnbroker notion, whoro the pawnbeker

stays home and prays for Wfult in the partnorship function. By

thet I non when I acko a loan froi the bank I like to f el that

I can got somothing or then Onay, that I con go into parnrship
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with the _xp'rince of thct bank anc& b lhod to c succcosful out-

conc.

And I hliovn books :oe beginnin to think th:t it is a lood

ic to know better the pco:l whr the nnoy hos gova.

This oil sons oth roal Wad all the ret of it. But it hs

proved itsolf im banking hiotor7 to be v r- proc ical, hos it ot?

Mr. AcCloy. It hos.

:>nator Thorr s of Utch. I- it is practicl, why can't w:

rito this Bill in such a wny that wo can toch those le oo~s

Wn hnvo the follow-through of sixt. en nrtions on c i (ividual

instoad of just P follow-through of tho United Qtntqs with arch

ineiviuol nation? Thot i isn hopo cn -7 aim.

Tho Ch1irnnn, WIll, th-t in the objoctivo, is it not,

Sonctor Thoas--tho hopoful ojective--of the nultilot-ral over-

el1 agroenont, along uith the bilstrrl rgr omonts?

9onstor Tho s of Utph. TVA is wht I would lii to o~o

=noh 7 sizA stron -r, and I V hink ho Oe a to a o of Mr.

McCloy the brost typo of crgunant to o thAnt it is possibl. that it

can ho Oone.

The Chrir.nn. nAotor Cppoer?

Senctor Cppor. A0 quotios.

Th: Chairow-n. Mr. 'IcCloy, you s'id that forty-six n:tions

wer- nonbons of the BAnk?

Mr. irCloy. Yes, sir.

The Chairnan. Thu 3aviot Union is not?
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M-r. McCloy. It is not n 'nb.r.

The Chairnan, .id to Onviot Union pprticipato at Brctton

oofs in rotting up the institution?

Mr. McCloy. Yes, thoy wnra ropr osnted up there and took a

paosition, but eventually did not subscriba, did not join.

The Chairman, iro any of the nviit satellites?

11r. McCloy. You use the word "satellites." I will cy that

Polend, Yugoslavia, CSechoslovakia, generally spanking the '7stern

European countries arc nepbers--I On not like to characterize thei as

satellites in ny testinony-

The Chairman. I withdraw the word.

Mr. iicCloy. Finland has just become n men er.

The ChAirnn. Are there any other ruentions?

Thank -ou very nuch, r. 1cCloy. We are iraelted to you.

The comittee will be in recers until ten o'clock Lionfay

morning, when it. Arnrrd B-ruch 4ill be the witness.

(1hereupon, rt 11:35 oaclock an.., the hearing was

recessed, to reconvene on inndCy, Janu-ry 19, 1948, at

ten o'clock a.,)
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miri~mum which must be given?

4, Do you approve of the rovision in ZR? for U. S. guarantees of private in-

vestment? Could I.B... handle this since it is one of its functions?

5. ~ d shoi the i. S. help to finance the expansion of power facilities in

Europe which is geater than that of the U. S.

6. How pecific ohOuld the U. S. require the production goals in Europe to be?

7. Ho- can we best attain the implenntation of th conmitmonta in Pris of the

C.WC countries?

8. It has been stated that this is a recovery proram, not a relief ro raa.

How muich of the projected pror is for relief and how such for recovery?

9. What. do you believe exports of coal from Poland will be over the four year

period?

10. Will the Dank make anyr stabilisation loans?

11. How will the Bank work with ECA in the deteraination of loans?

12. Why should greater production than pre-war be financed by the U. S.?

13. What steps can be taken to achieve monetary stability in Europe?

W. How can equilibrium in the E-uropean bance of paents be restored if

foreign investments are permnziently gone?



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT J

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO Mr. John J. icCloy DATE: 13 January 1948

FROM: Yuen-Ting Shen

SUBJECT: Some observations on the European Recovery Prog ram

1. I think Professor Varvaressos in his excellently written
memorandum of January 9 has raised a very interesting point in our
discussion of the European Re covery Program by pointing out that
even if it were possible to reduce by 1951/19h2 the total trade
deficit of the arshall Plan countries with North America, and
especially the United States, to the pre-war size of 41,200 illion
per annum which was the fi gure for 1938, it is still difficult to
see how this deficit can be met in view of the serious depletion of
Marshall Europets cilar assets, which serves to reducd the invest-
mrent income of the various countries, the growth of American Jerchant
Marine which further reduces the income obtainable from shipping, and
the political developments in southeast Asia which will make it dubious
whether Europe can in the future derive dollar income from the sale of
what formerly were colonial products.

2. It will be well to recall at this point that it has never
been the aim of the European Recovery Program to make Ivestern 'urope
economically self-sufficient. lhe basic aim of the recovery program,
as stated in the Department of State booklet, "Dutline of European
Recovery", is "to expand production, eliminate abnormal demands from
the outside world, and produce increased exports to pay for needed
continuing imports."

3. It seems to me that reduced to basic fundnamentals, the problem .
is simply to increase Marshall Europe's exports in order to enable the
countries concerned to continue importing the two indispensable items
in their economy: raw materials and fcostuffs.

). Professor Varvaressos, after noting that it will be difficult
for Europe to look for dollar income from trade with southeast Asia or
for a changeover of the import surplus in Europe's trade with South
kn:erica into an export surplus, comes to the conclusion that the only
way for Western Europe to increase its dollar income would be to
increase directly its exports to the United States.

5. Whie I do not rule out the possibility that imports into the
United States from Western Europe could be increased to a certain
extent by proper pricing and intersified sales drives, I d~oui t whether
the increase that may be realized can offset to any appreciable extent
the anticipated aeficit. Tf European products cannot successfully
compete with American products in other markets, then it would be even
more difficult for them to compete with American products in their own
hone market.

OFFICE SERVICES 17-10
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6. It is thus evident that while it is extremely important to
exoand Europe's productivity, it is equally important that room must
be found to absorb the products of this increased productivity. If
this were not achieved, then stagnation will once again descend upon
the economy of WNestern Europe, ana all the tremendous efforts involved
in the recovery program willA have accomplished nothing more than
another relief action.

7. I therefore think that in order for th e European Recovery
Program to truly achieve its purpose and to bring about other than
ephemeral benefits not only to the countries directly encompassed by
the recovery plan, but to other areas as well, it is of great signifi-
cancd that reconstruction ano aevelopment projects be promoted in the
sc-called other areas of the world simultaneously with the effectuation
of the European Recovery Program. To the extent that the other areas
of the world attain greater econom c develcpment, which will concomit-
antly bring about an increasing measure of purchasing poier, which in
turn reans that more consumer goods from manufacturing countries will
be absorbed, the other areas of the world have a valuable contribution
to make to the successful outcome of the entire conception behind the
European Recovery Plan.

8. Professor Varvaressos said in his memorandum that Europe
is one of the major trading partners of Latin America, which I think
is also true conversely, that is, that Latin America is only one of
the trading partners of Europe. Asia, with its nearly one biTTlon
population, is a tremendous market whose potentialities have not
hitherto received the attention they deserve. Economic development
of the vast areas of Asia will open up tremenaous buying power which
will easily absorb not only the exportable products of Europe, but
aiso a great part of the exports which the U. S. has been sending to
Europe but which will not be needed as European productivity is
restored.

9. In your testimony before Congressional hearings, I think it
will so much more make the European RHecovery Plan a practical and
feasible plan if you will incorporate the idea that the success or
failure of the European Recovery Plan aepends also upon the economic
health of the rest of the world. In this connection, the International
Bank occupies an indispensable place in the entire pattern, in that in
assisting to develop economicall'y the other areas of the world simui-
taneously with the carrying out of the European Recovery Program, the
ground will have been paved for the smooth functioning of an integrated
world economy in which all the areas of the world have a definite con-
tribution to make for the benefit of the whole.

EYE: rb



Mr. John J. Mocloy January 13, 1948

Martin A. Rosen

Congressional Hearings

Attached are tha following manaries of Congressional Hearings on

1. Secretary Andrsons testimony before the Senate this morning;

2. Abasador ouglas' testimony before the House this morning.

There are also attached simaries of yesterday afternoon t s testimony,
the gist of which has already been given to you as follows:

1. Seretry Harrian bef ore the Senate;

2. Secretary Mrhall before the Hous.

Attr chents - 4

MMRosen:rke



Mr. John' J`. Mclo7 Janurry 1,14

Martin M. RoCn ~RE~QIP

CongressionalHaig

Attached nre the su mries of the hearines this nernn 'efr. the
Senate Comittee (Ambassador Dow~as)and the Hoise omd ttee (Secretary

rsh.ll). There is also - 1 u0ry of the prenred statement of
Secretary Harriman befor- the Sen-te 'onnitter thir afternoon.

The questions ari nswere for both Ho-ue anl 3enfate afternon tessions
are now being rezarod.

MMRosen rike



Mr. John J. MCloy January 9, 1948

Martin M.r Roen

Hearings before Snate rarei, el-tions Gom ,itee

tched are Harrison Clark's sumary ad paraphr se of the

questioning of Secretary rshall yesterday an of bassador

Douglas this aorning. Also attached is a summary of Ambassador

Douglas# testimony of this afternoon.

Attachnents - 3

MMRosen:rke
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Mr. John J. MOCy

Drew Dudley

'ransoript of 7-ouse Hearingh on Marshall Plan

Although we have tried every onceivable way, through Chairman Eaton's

office and the Clerk of the Committee, to secure the verbatmi transcript of

the louse Foreign Relations hearings, the following >s the ruling

It is a House ruling that these hearings cnnot be purohaed by

anyone. The hearingr are not releae until ey a orrected, aproved

and printed. They may be printed in aeetions, or they rnay not be printed

,until the hearings are omipleted - which way tar not yet been decided.

The Internatiolu Bank hat" ber : ied on the mailing l1at to receive

the hering as son as they are rited.

Drew Dudley

cc M Cheter on



Mr. Morton M. Mendels 8 January 1948

Leonard B. Rist

Board Meeting on the Marshall Plan preTaratory to the Board Meeting

scheduled for 9 Janunry 1948 at 2:30 P.M. on the Marshall Plan

I am submitting for distribution to the Board the following

documents:

1. Agenda for the discussion;

2. Sumnary n'aner giving the Pank Staff's 0*6valuation of

the CEEC Report, including Production and Import

Targets" ("PAC/Pol/Gen 5/8 January 1948). This Taper

is in essence the summary and conclusions of the various

technical aners which have been circulated to the Board

on Secretary's Memos os. 295, 305, 313, 315 and 319, as

were requested by some rae bers of the Boar at its meet-

ing on 7 January.

3. Comparison of I.!.R.D. and Paris estimates of equipment
needs.

Attachments - 3

MMRosen:rke



Mr. John J. MaCloy Janumary , 19

Leonard B. Rist

Secrtary Marshall's testimony.-

I am fo<rarding hervith the ciwimod statement prepared
by Harrisi Clark on Beretary M 1's testimony this mrning,.

It consista of :

1. - Senator V aebergt itatemet on the order v£ hichi admini str-
ation vitnose will testify;

2.- a synaopi of r r sa-17

3. - a suamry an a irs of nsar to qustinsfron Seniators

1 encl.

lbr/mlc
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ROUTING SLIP

TO- Name Room No.
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3

FOR-
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reparing Reply
Previous Papers

Noting and Returning

Recommendation

Signature

REMARKS

In connection with this afternoon's
Board Meeting, you may be interested
in the attached. list of paners which
have been circulated to the Board.

FROM- ••I.URosen
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ROUTING SUO
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TO- Name Room No.

Mr. Joar 40

2

Action Initialing

Approval Preparing Reply

Comment Previous Papers

Filing Noting and Returning

Full Report Recommendation

x Information Signature

F \RKS

Thought you might like to see this note which

I sent to hr. Gordon in response to his

telenhone request for a susrestion concerning
the line that Mr. McCloy might take should
he be confronted with a uestion of this troe.

FROM- o.A. Schmidt

OFFICE SERVICES 13.12



Mr. '7 Ij L.Go0n11u 7, 1947

0. A. SehiXt

This is in response to our telephone conversation in which you indicated

that you are preparing material for the posible use by Mr. Mc~loy in his

testimony before Congress on the ARP and requested suggestions concerning the

type of answer which mght be made to a guestion as to whether the Bank in

the French Loan Agreement inserted provi ions req'uiring Franco to t aike

spnecifid action to stabilise its monetary, fiscal, or econonic situation.

I think it would be well to avoid, if possible, any discussion in this

connection of the particular loans iade by the Bank t date. It may be

po sible to avoid this should Mr. McCloy take the genera line:

That the type of provisions to be iniserted in any particular

loan agreemient would depend upon the type of loan and the purpose

for which it was to be used;

That the Bank's greatest influence must be in its decision

whether or not to extend a loan, in hich it fill be infianced by

conditions orevailing in the country at the time the loan is being

egotia.te-by programs atctuallyf er at the tim and by the

nk4 judkgmnt concerning the intentions of the sovernment to

follow through in an effective manner:

Thet while the Bank might in certain instances insert in the

loan agreements provisions concerning action to be ta en by govern-

ments toward stabilizing their economie (or types o, Action ich

the governments would ledge to refrain from taking), the 3Ank

cannot insert provisions requiring action of a broad and sweeping
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character, suc a oaqi 1 egisltion, or the

eqncition of -rogram, the suceas of which might be deendent

o condit ons or deavl p 3nts beyond th -otral of the -articular

country 1 ( n Auc 011h0%il t to import cOal, 'Lith :i"t hve a
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ARTHUR H. VANDENBERG, MICH., CHAIRMAN

ARTHUR CAPPER, KANS. TOM CONNALLY, TEX.

WALLACE H. WHITE, JR., MAINE WALTER F. GEORGE, GA.

ALEXANDER WILEY, WIS. ROBERT F. WAGNER, N. Y.

H. ALEXANDER SMITH, N. J. ELBERT D. THOMAS, UTAH

BOURKE B. HICKENLOOPER, IOWA ALBEN W. BARKLEY, KY.

HENRY CABOT LODGE, JR., MASS. CARL A. HATCH, N. MEX. l~ffeb 'States Zenafe

FRANCIS 0. WILCOX, CHIEF OF STAFF

C. C. ODAY, CLERK COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

January 6, 1948.

Honorable Eugene R. Black
Executive Director
International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Black :

The Chairman has asked me to contact you to ask that you

appear before the Committee in connection with the hearings

on the " European Recovery Program." The hearings will

begin January eighth and it is the plan to hear Government

witnesses in the first instance.

Very truly yours,

Clerke-Foreign Relations Committ
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REMARKS

FROM- C. H. Davies
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SUMMARY OF BILL (H.R. 4840) INTRODUCED JANUARY 6, 1948.

THE ECONOMIC COOPERATION ACT OF 1948.

1. (Sec. 4) Aid to Europe will be administered by the

Economic Cooperation Administration, under an Administrator.

2. (Sec. 5) An United States Special Representative in

Europe, with rank of Ambassador, will represent the United States on

any organization set up by participating European nations. He may

also represent the United States on the Economic Commission for

Europe.

3. (Sec. 7 (a)) The Administrator is empowered to furnish

assistance by conducting the following activities:

(a) Procurement of commodities, including ships;

(b) Processing, storing, transporting and repain

commodities, or performing any other necessary

services;

(c) Providing technical information and assistance;

(d) Chartering United States ships;

(e) Transferring any commodities or services to

participating nations.

4. (Sec. 7 (b)) To discharge the above functions, he is

empowered:

(a) To make advances or reimbursements to participating

countries or agencies thereof;

(b) To utilize the services of United States Departments

and agencies, or cooperate with the United Nations,



The Econmic Cooperation Act of 1948 Page 2.

other international organizations or agencies of the

participants;

(c) Togu~arantee (to any persons) investments in approved

projects.

5. (Sec. 7 (c)) Assistance, as above, may be rendered through

grants, for cash payment, on credit, or on any other appropriate terms.

In determining terms, he must consult with the National Advisory Council.

Terms of any payment required must depend on the capacity of the country

to pay without jeopardizing recovery. 'hen credit terms are chosen, the

'dministrator is to allocate the necessary funds to the Export-Import

Bank.

6. (sec. 8) The Administrator may take steps t2o pomote an

increase in the production by participating countries of materials in

which the United States is deficient.

7. (Sec. 9 (a)) The Reconstruction Finance Corporation is

authorized to make advances not exceeding $500 million, pending appropri-

ations under the Act.

8. (Sec. 9 (c)) Appropriations not exceeding $6,800 million

are authorized to furnish aid through June 30, 1949.

9. (Sec, 10) Before receiving aid, a participant country must

conclude an agreement with the United States expressing adherence to the

purposes of the Act and providing, as required, for:

(a) The promotion of industrial and agricultural production;

(b) Taking steps to put currency and rate of exchange on

a stable basis;



The Economic Cooperation Act of 1948 Page 3.

(c) Cooperation with other countries to stimulate the

flow of trade;

(d) Making the best use of resources, including supplies

received under the Act;

(e) Facilitating sale to the United States of materials

in which the latter is deficient;

(f) Creating a special deposit of its own currency in

respect of supplies received free, such funds to

be used only for purposes agreed with the United

States;

(g) Publishing at least quarterly a full report on the

use of funds, commodities and services received under

the Act;

(h) Furnishing promptly any information needed to determine

further aid,

Aid may be given pending such agreements to countries which

signify intention to comply.

10. (Sec. 12) The President is authorized to request the

cooperation of, or the use of services and facilities of the United

Nations, its organs, and specialized agencies, or other international

organizations, and to make any necessary advances or reimbursements,

11. The powers of the Administrator are to be terminated not

later than June 30, 1952, except as necessary (through June 30, 1955)

to carry out agreements previously made. Funds will be available under

such agreements through June 30, 1957.

Loan Department
CHD: dh
1/12/48.



INTERNATIONAL
• BANK •

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR

RE CONSTRUCTION AND DEVE LOPME NT

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

January 5, 1948

Dear Mr. McCloy:

I am transmitting herewith our second Memorandum, which
deals with the Problem of Intra-2uropean Trade.

The Memorandum took longer to prepare than we had antici-
pated because much of the statistical background for which we
thought we would be able to rely on Fund data had to be compiled
by ourselves.

We have particularly enjoyed preparing this Memorandum
because it deals with issues on which we feel strongly, and we
have even reached the stage of believing that we have done the
job of the Gilbert and Sullivan fireman:

"On fire that glows
With heat intense
I turn the hose of common sense
And out it goes
At small expense."

Yo, s erely,

K. Varvaressos

Mr. John J. McCloy, President
International 3ank for
Reconstruction and Development

Washington, D. 0.



January 5, 1948

Dear Mr. 9'Day:

i have your lete f January 3Ird

advising me tout the Chairman wishes that I

appear jefo the Comnittee in connection with

e WEir pen Recovr Progrm." I snall hold

,y elf aaia ble to do tii would naturally

appreciate ash advance notice ae possible

the time I am apt to be called.

I would ; .oA that the Government

witnesses would take up at least te first week

of the hearings.

Sincerely,

Mr. C. C. O'Day
Clerx, Seate Foreign Relations Committee
Unitas Stain Sente

Uas"inte 25, 1- Q.



ARTHUR H. VANDENBERG, MICH., CHAIRMAN

ARTHUR CAPPER, KANS. TOM CONNALLY, TEX.

WALLACE H. WHITE, JR., MAINE WALTER F. GEORGE. GA.

ALEXANDER Wi.-EY, WIS. ROBERT F. WAGNER, N. Y.

H. ALEXANDER SMITH, N. J. ELBERT D. THOMAS, UTAH

BOURKE B. HICKENLOOPER. IOWA ALBEN W. BARKLEY, KY.

HENRY CABOT LODGE, JR.. MASS. CARL A. HATCH, N. MEX. N $fcfez Zenaze
FRANCIS 0. WILCOX. CHIEF OF STAFF

C. C. O'DAY, CLERK COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

January 3, 1948.

Honorable John J. McCloy
President
International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. McCloy 3

The Chairman has asked me to write you to say that it is

his desire that you appear before the Committee in connection

with the hearings on the " European Recovery Program."

The hearings will start January seventh and Government wit-

nesses will be heard in the first instance.

Very truly-yours,

Clerk- Senate Foreign Relatiops
Committee.
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